
No More White Bands For Me, Says Little Jazz
Ellington Crew 'Powerful, Thrilling
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New York — Little Jan i> 
back in town. After • whole 
year*« «ban ire. Roy Eldridge

RgvMwW et Hi« ì»aiif«om, Chic«!«
TtpmMlt HaroM Baker Marvin Romr Naboa William*. Cai Aitàenaa, aad Bay Manca.
Tramanaes: Quanti« Jackson, Jaan Tisol, and Brltt Woooman 
Bandi: Paul Gontalva*. Jlmmy Hamilton, WIIHa SmitB Russali Frocopa, and Harry Camay 
Rhvtbm: Wandali Marshall, bau, and Lotti« Ballson, «rum*

By JACK TRACY
Chicago — It wo* almost too much to hope for. hearing 

Woody Herman come back to town with a «winging crew one 
week, then catching Duke Ellington a couple of weeks later 
with a powerful, rocking, enthusiastic bunch of musician« 
who bore sbaolulely no relation- ‘J
.hip to th*- drab band that played

Civic Opera.
Edward Kennedy is on the 

prowl again. How lung has it been 
since you’ve heard his men work
ing out head arrangements dur
ing a job? Since you’ve heard his 
drummer booting the band along 
with drive and complete technical 
command? Since you’ve -seen the 
men get on stand on time and 
eager to play? Since you’ve heard 
the whole band urging soloists on 
and attacking arrangements with 
unanimity and spirit?

It’s happening right now
New Men

Part of the credit must go to 
the new men in the nganization. 
Louie Bellson, with near perfect 
facility, hu learnt d to relax and 
■wing n band. He’s great and 
should continue to improve with 
the freedom he’s allowed here.

Willie Smith, u veteran of many 
years in sax «ections, is playing 
the book as if he’d written it him
self, and once more Duke has five 
sax men playing all the time.

Juan Tizol is back, too, and is 
already writing some new things, 
while other trombone addition 
Britt Woodman is an extremely 
capable jazzman and technician.

Indkulur
Opening tune gave an indica

tion of what to expect Duke, Wen
dell Marshall, and Bellson had the 
tempo going while the band was 
■till tuning up. Suddenly Duke 
shouted, “Two! Three!" and the 
guys cracked into The Hawk 
Talks (a Bellson original) with 
thrilling guts and precision.

And that kept up throughout 
the evening. 4 Train, Perdido, 
Rlue Lou, ballads, everything 
came out exciting and strong and 
got that great feeling so long 
associated only with Duke.

Solos? Harold Baker, a vast
ly underrated guy with a won
derful tone, was outstanding. 
Jnnmy Hamilton was his impec
cable self on clarinet, and Smith, 
Woodman, Williams, et al, chip
ped in with fine bit«.

Paul Gonsalves, a bit too fre
netic in style for these ears, 
nevertheless created a tot of ex
citement and drew cheers after 
his work oh A Train.

Will Create Tolk
This aggregation has to create 

a lot of talk. Every good Ellington 
band has done so before, and this 
is a damn good one. It has the 
power and skill to bruise and 
placate in. alternat« moments, has 
the spirit which obviously was 
lacking fur too long, und has a 
leader who proved himsi If too 
wise and sound to have a 
mediocre band for very long.

As the guy said between ap- 
P'.uuse, “It’s good to hear him 
back, isn’t it?”

New Confrocf I

Burbank, Calif. — Doria Day’s 
birthday present from her agent, 
Marty Melcher, waa u wedding 
ring. Dale waa April 3, place waa 
the Burbank city hall, und here’a 
the couple emerging into the 
Californin -unlight uftet the 
ceremony. It waa Doria’ third 
marriage (preaiou» males were 
Al Jordan. George Weidler) and 
Marty's second (Palti of the An
drews Sisters). Doria had jual 
< ompleted work in Warner Bros.' 
Moonlight Bay the day before, 
so the two left immediately mi 
a honeymoon motor trip.

Prado Denied Job 
With Band Here; 
Needs AFM Card

New 
Prado, 
at the 
Bronx 
denied

York -Mambo king Perez 
who has been appearing 

Puerto Rico theater in the 
as a singer, has been 

permission to work with a
band uf Local 802 men during his 
visit here. Union officials ruled 
that to give him a card immediate
ly would be unfair to other lead
ers, and that thr six-month waiting 
period would be necessary.

It is doubtful whether the 
Cuban pianist-singer will stay 
here six months, however. His 
theater appearance has been un
der AGVA’h jurisdiction.
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■I Birdlaml with ■ quinte* fealur

crossed th* Atlantic with kin

Goodman lutht Zoo« Sims and 
Ed Shaughnraay, pin. Billy Taylor

James Unruffled By
Loss Of 3 Key Men

Hulls wood—“I’m not making any radical change* in the 
‘style’—you know I ilon't like that word ‘style’—of my band 
because I don't sec any reason for it," said Harry Jame«, 
a* he prepare«! to pull out of here early in April for a tour 
of the midweal, '

“We cut out all the wild stuff 
a long time ago. We’re just play
ing a good solid jump style, a few 
more sweet numbers — we’ve put 
some waltzes in the book, too— 
but we’ll continue to play music 
that has plenty of life in it" 

Not Upset

Presenting Miles Davis with 
his Down Beat plaque on Sym
phony Sid’s WJZ show from Bird
land, Roy said: “I’m auro glad to 
be back. It’s good to see the lights 
of Broadway again." Mile« inter
rupted to «ay “Why don’t you tel) 
’em what you were just telling 
ms?” After a moment of embar
rassed dead air, Sid tactfully 
changed the subject.

Gnat Detail
Later, in a lengthy and honest 

talk with this reporter, Roy went 
into great details about his true 
feelings. Naturally he is happy to 
be home with his wife and daugh
ter, he said, and Birdland was a

James stoutly denies that 
was upset, or even deeply
fected, when three »if his 
men—Willie Smith, alto; 
Tizol, trombone, and Louie 
son, drums—left him to join 
Ellington.

“Sure, I hated to see

he 
af- 
key

Juan 
Bell
Duke

them
go,” he told Down Beat. “They 
were good men. But where ana 
with whom they play is their own 
business. I sent them all wires 
wishing them good luck on their 
opening date with Duke. It sur
prised them so much they all 
called me by long distance that 
night to thank me.”

Corky Out
Notably missing from the line

up of the band James took out on 
the tour waa Corky Corcoran, on 
whose departure James declined 
to comment.

An associate of James said: 
“Corky is a great musician. We’ll 
miss him. We’ll be glad to have 
him back when he learns to take 
the job more seriously.”

Though there is no radical 
change in the James band, there 
is something in the way of a new, 
or at least different, sound in the 
presence at Willie Smith’s stand 
if Jack Ordean. Jack is the alto 
sax stylist around whom many of 
the arrangements featured by

Hollywood — Shirley Wilson, 
above, joined Harry James' 
band recently to handle the fea
tured vocalist’s chorea on 
James' current tour of the mid- 
weat.

pleasant surprise -the 
and the people there 
fine.

“But I know what 
face,” he added. “I’ve

conditions 
were very

I have to 
just made

Stan Kenton in his original 
boa band were built.

Mills for Bellson
Jackie Mills took over

Bal-

Lou

Searching
Chicago—Rex Stewart pamed 

through Chicago recently and 
mailed hi« good friend Tony 
Perry a postcard announcing 
Rex' appearance the next day 
at Lee Guber’« Rendeavoua. 
Tony look a cab and spent the 
«hole next evening in out of 
Chicago's roughesl neighbor 
hood«, around 915 Walnut «treeI. 
looking for the Rendervous. He 
queried Down Beat about it the 
next day and found uul that 
Guber'« Renders ou« in Phila
delphia.

Kenton To Ploy 
Hollywood Oasis

Hollywood — Stan Kenton, cur
rently doing a series of theater 
date«, has been signed for n two- 
week stand at th< Oasis, the rela
tively small (hold* not mon- than 
350 to 400) nitery that made 
news recently by playing Duke El
lington and Charlie Barnet bands 
for similar periods. Kenton’s 
Oasis opening is announced for 
June 11.

Hackett Sextet To 
Philly Rendezvous

New York—Bobby Hackett has 
enlarged his group from quartet 
to sextet size with the addition of 
Vic Dickenson on trombone and 
Gene Sedric on clarinet.

After several successful months 
in Boston, Hackett w as set to often 
last Monday (April 30) at the 
Rendezvous in Philadelphia, Zuttj 
Singleton is now featured with 
the sextet.

Bellson"’. position in the rhythm 
section. Ziggy Elmer returned 
to bring the trombone section up 
to quota following the departure 
of Tizol.

Complete lineup of the band 
James took on his current tour, 
first of a series that will keep the 
band on th* roud most of the time 
from now into next October, is as 
follows: trumpets — Phil Cook, 
Nick Buono, Ralph Osborn, and 
Everett McDonald; trombones— 
Ziggy Elmer, Lou McCreary, Tom
my Greco, and Bill Palmer; 
Aiixes—Jack Ordeun and Musky 
Ruffo, altos, Francis Polifroni 
and Jimmy Cook, tenors; Bob Po
land, baritone; rhythm —Brace 
MacDonald, pianu; Ed Mihelich, 
bass, and Jackie Mills, drums

Singers are newcomer Shirley 
Wilson, former stand-in for Betty 
Grable at 20th Century-Fox, and 
Dick W’illiams, whu has been 
with James since last year.

N.Y.’s E Side?
New York—Another indication 

of a possible trend to the east side 
in New York jazz was seen here 
in mid-April when Irving Alex
ander, best-known boniface of 
52nd St s lushest wartime era, 
took control of the Jack Eigen 
Guest room at 53rd and Mad<son.

Although the plans were still 
pretty vague, Jack Eigr-n waa out 
of the club at pro-Mime, Alex
ander was considering new names 
for the spot, and the disc jockey 
setup had been supplanted by livr 
jazz in the persons of the Sol 
Yaged trio. Yaged had Sherman 
Edwards on piano and Jimmy Dee 
on drum*»

Peggy, Mel To Sub 
On Como TV Show

New York—Peggy Lee and Mel 
Torme, with Mitch Ayres’ orches
tra, have been let for the Chester
field show on TV as summer re
placements for Perry Como.

Starting July 2, the program 
will be heard in the regular Mon
day, Wedri-sday, and Friday eve
ning slots for eight weeks. It will 
be the first regular video assign
ment for both Piggy and Mel, 
who will stay in New York for 
the stint

up my mind not to let anything 
bug me. I’m going to bo real cool.

“One thing you can be sure of, 
though. As long as I’m in 
America, I’ll never in my life work 
with a white band again!”

Oversea*, Too
This drastic statement, uttered 

with great ftnauty, aroused our 
curiosity. Would that apply to 
working with white bands over
seas? “That’s different. You don’t 
even think in those terms over 
there.”

How about having white musi
cians in his own band over here?

“No, that’s fine—I like that. 
Zoot’s playing real nice, too. and 
Shaughnessy*« great”

Trouble with Benny t
What war the trouble, then? 

Didn’t he get along with Benny 
Goodman?

“Benny and I got along fine. 
The only run-in we had waa right 
after our first date, in Copen
hagen I went over about twice 
as well as Benny at the concert, 
and naturally Benny didn’t like 
that. He complained about my 
drinking- -I wasn’t juiced- -but he 
told me to take the next plane 
back to New York.

“Anyway, I went along tn 
Stockholm and all of as were real 
drug; nobody played good and 
Benny missea that last nigh note 
on World Is Waiting for the Suit
rise. I felt so bad I had to get 
some schnapps to make it. After 
that Benny said he didn’t mind 
my drinking on the job. Every
thing went along fine. Later on 
I even had Benny dancing and 
scat-singing onstage; one time he 
handed me his clarinet and I blew 
a little. We had a ball.”

Decision
"When did you decide not to 

go home with the band?
“That happened during a rec

ord date. We cut some Rides for 
Vogue in Paris: Zoot, Dick Hyman, 
Shaughnessy, a French bass play
er, and me. Everyone was so n- 
laxed—we made six sides in les.« 
than three hours, and no master-

(Turn to Page 13)

Sinatra On Boards
New York—Frank Sinatra is

back on the personal - upp»-aranct 
circuit, with a two-week date at 
the Paramount theater here, 
which ends May 8. and a sched
uled date at the Latin Quarter 
starting May 20.

Roost Gets Getz Sides
New York—Eight sides cut by 

tenorist Stan Getz and Swedish 
musicians during Getz’ recent 
Scandinavian concert tour have 
been acquired by Roost records. 
They will all be issued on an LP 
record, and two on a single disc.

Connie, Jaek 
On The Cover
One of the iuou popular 

singing combination« on the air 
waves is the tuneful twosome 
who poae for the runent rover, 
luscious Connie Russell and 
handsome Jack Haskell. They 
handle the vocal chore« on 
NBC’s Dial Dare Garroway 
■how rarh weekday morning, 
und their photogenie qualities 
make them a welcome feature

«ràion show over the same net
work on Sunday night*.
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Benny Carter Finds A Welcome In Coast Concerts And Movie Studios

studied for the ministry. The re a! portant musical influence in my
story, from which it stemmed, is life. I used to walk tx*side him and
far more interesting.

Early Kick We'd

tion to his talent anti ability, the man most likely to win that
among his fellow*

Of course, everyone knows Ben

time

his profes-

Small’• and Savoy

from her he

mutual

Rubber Miley was the first im-

early musical 
played piano ;

Freddie Jenkins, und the drummer 
Bill Beeson, a relatively obscure 
but important figure in the music

by himself. He had to wait on the 
corner until a few of the other

Bailey, Hawkins, Kaiser Marshall 
and others. (See photo, Page 2, 
Down Beat of March 23.)

sionals and the talk will go some
thing like this:

got back to trumpet (and trom
bone). He got back so well that to
day he could specialize, and earn 
a good living, on any of the other 
instruments he plays.

While still so young that he was 
allowed to stay out late nights 
inly over tiis m >ther’s objections,

Hollywood If i 
who baa received

wonderful alto man— and

Small’s Paiadise with some names

(Ed. Note: Renny Carter u the 16th musirían to ha profiled in Down 
Beat'* Bouquet» to the Living Serie».)

life. His mother

‘Understand he & still a kind of

hy the kids in those

iention his name any- 
gathering <if proies-

Benny embarked

Bunny Briggs, and Charlie Hornet, who packaged thr 
talent for the production. The fact that Benny was blocked 
from using white musicians with Negroes in the visual part 
of the movie didn’t prevent him from using them in the 
larger recording group, a mixed unit.

that one, for instance, that he at
tended Wilberforce university and

cause they’re not supposed to like 
anything >ver then except Dixie. 
And Benny never played Dixie; he 
goes back pretty far—but not that 
far!”

Cootie Williams, Buster

John Hammond, who was begin
ning to talk about hacking a band 
to be built around Benny Good
man. Hammond wasn't impressed.

group were monist Eddie Heywood and guitariM Ulysses 
Livingston. Center photo is of Benny's bond al Kelly’s 
Stable on New York’s 52nd Street in 1941. From left tu

carry his horn That was consid
ered a great honor and privilege

Chicago—Group at the left was one of the swinging 
romboe which graced a 1947 Pasadena jau runcert put on 
by Gene Norman and Eddie Laguna. From left to right are 
Irving Ashby, guitar; Charlie Dia<ton. bare; Wardell Gray, 
tenor, Benny Carter, alto; Don Lamond (hidden), drums,

so Carter got her a job with Webb. 
Hei name was Ella Fitzgerald.

Then there was his work with

and Howard McGIiee, trumpet Gathering at the right 
occurred during Carter’s work last year on a I nivrrsal-

idi 1 to those European jazz fans, 
even though he hasn't been there 
since 1938. And that’s odd, be-

ceived the only formal training he 
ever had on that instrument. But 
.us first serious adventure with a 
musical instrument was on u old 
cornet he bought at a neighbor
hood hockshop with his own hard- 
eained money when he was about 
13 years old. He says:

The first band of any special in
terest he recalls working with was 
one headed by Charlie Johnson at young singer one night at an 

amateur snow. He took her to

a piess 
«torks

There’s

fight for it, if necessary.’
But Benny was too impatie nt to 

start making music to spend the 
time require! on the* co'-net. And 
about that time he heard Frankie 
Trumbauei on I’ll Never Miss the 
Sunshine. He traded in the cornet 
for a taxophone at the same hock 
shop and. like anyone else, found 
the ree*d instrument much easier 
to ge* started on. Later he studied 
«.txophone and clarinet with u 
good teacher, Arthur Reeves of

that have become a part of the 
jazz legend: Jimmie Harrison, 
trombone; Jabbo Smith, trumpet, 
and George Stafford, d. ums. He 
wa.- back with Hoiace Henderson 
at the Savoy about the time things 
were really beginning to happen. 
Among his bandmates with Ho.ace 
at that time were Rex Stewart,

x.onal career, playing around New- 
York with a number of bands in 
the night clubs and/or -peakeasiea 
and/or dives of the prohibition 
period.

By CHARLES EMGE
oil ever is conducted to pick the musician 
e least amount iff recognition in propor*

McKinney’« Cotton Pickers, 
(Turn In Page 16)

And hr re’s the important point 
to note: Most of the arrangements 
for that band were by Benny Car
ter, NOT by Fletcher Henderson. 
A contrary assumption has been 
mad«* because Henderson later wa- 
hailed, and with reason, a« one of 
the nlltime greats at writing “big 
band jazz” arrangements.

Bands? Names? Places? Benny, 
like many musicians, doesn’t clear
ly recall all of the statistics. He 
believes that, after his run with 
Fletcher, his next important pe
riod was his work with the Chick 
Webb band.

While with Webb ho heard n

kids had assembled for 
protection.”

Benn> Carter never had 
agent, but some if the 
about him sound like it.

Meantime, Benny Carter had 
started to establish himself as an 
arranger. He learned by studying 
the work of other an angers, expe
rimentation. and by following his 
own instincts

By 1930 he was with the first of 
the really great dance bands, 
Fletcher Henderson's, in the day 
when its -tars included Rex Stea-

Jazz Most Underrated 
Musician ? Benny Carter

in a smaller city would have been 
called riigger town. It was so 
tough that a kid didn’t dare try to 
makr those tew blocks to school

B< nny Carter, a man who is bet 
ter educated than 99 percent of 
persons encountered in everyday 
life, never even finished grammar 
«choc I.

“I had some Double,” he -says, 
very simply. “A fellow kicked me.”

So Benny left school in the 
seventh grade, and it’s a good bet 
this fellow didn’t kick anyone else 
for a while.

About the Wilberforce episode, 
he says:

“My mother wanted me to study 
for the ministry and I was willing 
to try it. She did arrange for my 
entrance at Wilberforce. I was go 
ing to “play my way” in a band 
made up of Wilberforce students 
and headed by Horace Henderson. 
But about the time I joined the 
band, Horace, who had graduated, 
got a job in New York. All the 
boys gave up the idea of college 
w hen they got that job. So did I. 
I lived on the campus for about 
three months—but I never saw the 
>nside of a classroom.”

At this point we’ll go back and 
.race the course* of Benny Carter’s

clarinet, too. Plays fine trumpet, 
piano, t nd even trombone. Good 
enough e>n any of them to record 
with the best in the business. An 
excellent arranger; a conductor— 
the kind who can get more out of 
an orchestra with one eye than 
these phonies who wave sticks, 
arms and shirttails. Has written a 
lot of songs, too some pretty good 
things, come to think of it,—that 
Malibu, for example, and a flock 
of thing- for which he got very 
little public credit, or none at all.

Yes, Benn; Carter goes back 
pretty far, and he’s come a long 
way. He was born in a |K>rtion of 
New York close to Hell’s Kitchen 
around 1910. The exact year is 
something of a question mark. 
Benny says he jacked his age up 
by several years when he first 
started to work as a musician in 
order to get by the child labor 
laws, and probably the truant 
officer.

“We lived m a kind of section,” 
he says, adding, with no apparent 
emotion, “the kind f section that
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Mikun for election in 1912,

Some Of Top Jazzmen Got Start At Hull House
CapillaryAction

Out of Step

i flowing

Each of us paid five cents a
met after

school on Mondays and Thursdays.
Kept Off Street»

Uniforms, instruction,Joined

hands
around the same territory.

Not All Musician»

lull House band in 1907ing the trumpet.During the 28when he waa 18. has. usual.

there

'Leather

Serious Student

Rough Treatment

were 60 members of the big band, 
and about 30 in the beginners

(hicago—Former president 'Theodore Roosevelt, who 
a. running against Charles Evans Hughes and Woodrow

opened up a band location spot 
here at I 'lisades amusement park, 
just across the Hudson in Jersey.

Among the bands already set

band last year war Down Beat’s 
test tube baby.

grout 
monti

Stevens To Play 
Palisades Park

New York—Th« advent of the

less than

due s, and

needed peckhorn

he drummer 
ely obscure 
n the music

is Roy Stevens, who .
May 5 and >i and will probably 
have the job for several weeks 
during the season. The Str vens

nickname at the time
(Ed. Note. This is the first 

two articles by ex-bandleader 
Turk on the Hull House band.)

in the bant who liked to chew to
bacco and blow their horns at th«' 
same time, to the great amazement 
of the spectators.

ickaged the 
was blocked 
e visual part 
them in the

rold Clark, 
md Bump» 
«i, Al Grey, 
Ivin Strick- 
un—Sonny 
ire, drums, 
bands have

Carter had 
mself aa an 
by studying

New York—Jazz made a return 
to 52nd. St. April 17 when guitar
ist-singer Mary Osborne opened 
at the Hickory House witn her 
trio, featuung M>ckey Crane, pi
ano, and Earl Hodges on vibes 
and bass.

(alto) players, s<» I used the ham
mer to tap on their chests, looked 
serious, und told them they couldn’t 
play trumpet. If they wanted to 
switch later and there was a va
cancy, that was permitted.

I had three stripes on my red 
coat, which made me very cocky. 
I was the only one besides Sylves
ter to wear -tripes. This gave me 
the power to call out the march 
when und how long I wanted to

and summer vacations were paid for 
hy Hull House as an inducement 
to stay off the streets. The ghetto 
district at that time was pretty 
tough. Pool rooms were like gro
cer; stores, there were so many 
of them. In the thought to get us 
off the streets, the institution has 
proved a blessing to all of us, 
whether acknowledged or not. Of 
course, there were a small number 
who went the other way to become 
members of the Capone gang, and 
so forth.

I studied trumpet and graduated 
to the big band in about a year. 
Some of the other members of the 
band include Dr. Abraham Edel- 
son, the Los Angele:- brain special
ist; Judge Bonelli of Chicago; 
Morton Leviton, former lieutenant 
of state highway police; Thoma» 
Niemy, secretary to Aiderman Bel
ler, and many others. It’s remark
able how many of the boys have 
gone to the top in busineju«, pro
fessions, and politics I think the 
hand had a great deal to do with 
thie fact.

Angelo Cavallo was in the band, 
worked right next to Petrillo. In 
1931 he ran against Petrillo for 
the Chicago AFM presidency. That 
election was quite a thing, at the 
time. Those kids had guts. He’s the 
only man I know of who ever ran 
agair.rt Petrillo.

io heard a 
ght at an 
iok het to 
was liegin- 
:ing a band 
.‘nny Good- 
impressed, 

with Webb, 
itzgerald.
work with 

’ickers, in

tionalities, and most of them were 
poor. But on the corner of Hal
sted nnd Polk, we soon discovered, 
stood Hull House

It’s -»till there today, of course, 
though the people in the neighbor
hood are mostly Mexicans. It’s a 
big, sprawling brick building, >r 
a collection of buildings, and still 
does a great deal to help working 
people, manv of them new to the 
country, and their children.

By AL TURK *
Chicago—You've heard a lot about this town’s Austin high 

school gang the kid» from the west side who grew up with 
jazz in Chicago. Well, I happened to belong to a band that was 
also formed on the west side of Chicago, contained just as

Eaigu visit to Chicago by the Hull House boy’s band. The 
and, drawn up in front of the old Auditorium hotel on 
Michigan avenue, is -hown above. The «mall hoy holding

Sylvester stool on a box in front 
of us when we ehearsed. The room 
had a low ceiling, with 15 or 16 
bare light bulbs screwed into it. 
When he got angry he’d reach up, 
unscrew a bulb, and throw it at us. 
I wa? about nine yea is old und in 
the first row, so he’d just bend 
down and -lap my face. He was 
our idol, but ne treated us pretty 
rough.

Of course, we were rough kids. 
We’d punch our fists through the 
lockers where the wealthy boys 
kept their gyn. shoes. We’d soak 
toilet paper rolls in water and toss 
them from the Hull House roof at 
the pedestrian» passing by below 
And we organized the R and T 
club. Those letters stood for rob
bers and thieve?. When we were 
found out we were >nly reprim «tid
ed. W« used to like to steal. If it 
wasn’t for that band we’d prob
ably all have wound up criminals

Every Sunday morning we i 
have drill practice—parade all 
over the west side in a sort of 
half-military way. We had boys

TD Latin America 
Tour Is Canceled

Mary Osborne Trio 
To Hickory House

In 1909 1 became envious of the 
boys in the band at Hull House, so 
a pal of mine, Caesar Petrillo, 
took me down and introduced me 
to James Sylvester, who instructed 
both the big band nnd the begin
ners group. Sylvester was just 20 
then, a big boisterous kid, but he 
knew how to handle boys.

He played trumpet, was an Ital
ian, n Mason, and from the neigh 
borhood. He had been a member of 
the Daily News band before start -

Three of the Schwartz boys are 
doctors, so you see that not all of 
us became professional musicians. 
However, a good percentage did. 
We got it the hard way, and my 
hat’s off to all the«: boys Som«1 of 
them may have had outside teach
ers later, but they got their start 
at Hull House.

My parents came here from 
Italy when I wau about three years 
old. They settle it 1038 Newberry 
avenue, one block west of Halsted 
street, and two blocks south of 
Polk. Our neighbors were Jews, 
Italians, Armenians, Bohemians, 
and members of a dozen other na- Down Beat covers the 

swa from roast to eoavt.

years since the settlement had 
been founded by Jane Addams 
there had always been music 
groups and instruction, but no 
band.

The way Sylvester had organ
ized it, group music lessons started 
when a kid was around six, if any 
that age were interested, or at any 
time later. When a hoy wa» 16 he 
had to leave the band, to make 
way for younger children. There

The drums would go arrrummph 
and half the kids would go down 
with their right foot. Sylvestet 
would keep shouting “left” and 
walk through the ranks kicking the 
feet of those who were out of step. 
During one of these times when 
Sylvester was passing through the 
ranks a gangster-hoy had some
thing go wrong with his horn— 
the instruments were donated to 
Hull House and often battered and 
broken.

“Jimmy,” the boy said, "with a 
tin can horn like I got, it’s a won
der anything comes out,” and with 
that he threw the horn against 
a building. Sylvester got him n 
new horn.

We blew very loud and we blow 
wry lousy, but we loved that band.

I was assistant to Sylvester 
from 1913 to 1915, and the leader 
on the street parades. As Sylves
ter’s assistant I would enroll the 
kids. I had a little wooden hammer 
to discourage trumpet players, be
cause everyone wanted to play

the fiiat of 
nee bands, 
in the day 
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n trombone at thr far left of the first row ia Caesar Pe
trillo. The boy ul the right of that row is Angelo Cavullo. 
Benny Goodman ia thr angrv-looking little lad directly in 
line with the apace betwwn “H” and “u” in the word Hull 
in thr headline above. Thr liny drummer near Goodman ia

probably Abe Lyman. Jame» Sylve«ter, leader of the band, 
ia at thr far right nnd can be distinguished by the chevron» 
on hi- sleeve. Al Turk, who reminisces about the band in 
the accompanying »tory, is the child whose head ahowa di- 
rrctly above the bell of thr baas horn.

inanv kills who became noted musi
cians, and started a few year» ear 
Bar. But I b«'l you’ve never heard 
of our hand—the Hull House boy’s 
band.

When 1 joined the band, in »909, 
the members included B» nny Good
man, Ben Pollack, Abe Lyman, 
Eddie Richmond, Caesar und Jim
my Petrillo, and the late Don 
Mangano. Also Jack Epstein, now 
with Toscanini; the late louis 
Epstein, who was on the NBC 
staff in Chicago; Edward Benkert, 
secretary of Ixvcal 10 Al Armer, 
who played bass for Paul White
man and is now contractor for 
Bob Hope; Johnny Cons dine, who 
iiwna the Saugatuck dance pavilion 
in Michigan; Frank, Joe. und 
Ernie Quartell, und the Schwartz 
family, Jack, Harold, Bernard, 
Marcus, and Charlie

Chicano—Here"« one wuy lo 
get some higher education, if 
only by contact. On April 28, 
Elliot lawrence’« band played 
at Harvard university—it« 400th 
college engagement.

“tchrr
irtant point 
rangements 
Benny Car- 
Henderson. 
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New York—Tummy Dorsey's 
projected eight-week tour of Latin 
America with his orchestra ran 
into difficulties during telephone 
negotiations here recently. Bar
ring an unexpected improvement 
in the situation, the entire trip 
was canceled as of presstime ac
cording to Jim Tyson of Tomdur 
Enterprises, Tommy’s own book
ing organization.

“Too many promises but not 
enough facts” were described by 
Tyson as u reason for the sudden 
hitch.

Tommy meanwhile has been do
ing very well on the road in this 
country, recently going into per
centage on several Missouri and 
Arkansas dates when there were

H-.UvwmwI—Maynard Sloate, longtime pioneer in I he '’progretsivc 
jazz” movement. now operate« hi» own iiight’pul here, but hi« Strip 
Cit« feature» burlesque, not bop. Herr hr is, taking a turn nt thr 
drum« for old time’s aake while one of hia Mar »tripper«. Sonnie 
Bartlett, dor» her own kind of turn. Maynard waa oner drummer and 
Manager with Freddie Slack, Eddie Oliver, and others. and waa agent 
for Sarah Vaughan on her «oaM dale«-



New York—If ever there j One Good Guitarist To Another

cut xour sides ror Aladdin, includ
ing the recently-revived What Will 
I Tell My Heart, but the discs were

been

I had MICROPHONES FOR STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

been 
some

other words, she has never 
in popular demand.

Now a Houaewife
Here is a girl who has 

around the music business

tn1
■

During this time Mary organized 
a trio with Sanford Gold on piano 
and Frenchv Cauette on bass. They 
cut four sides for Aladdin, includ-

DOWN
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Mary Osborne: A TV Natural
was an artist who could be 
called a natural for television, 
it would be Mary Osborne. A 
lot of people have told her so, a 
lot of agents have said so. Even 
people in television have said so, 
but nothing has yet been done 
about it.

Mary Osborne, girl singer and 
girl guitarist extraordinary, was 
born in 1921. She still has youth 
and beauty and talent, but it is 
hard to say how long those quali
ties will endure before she can be 
considered to have missed the 
gravy train forever. Of course she 
has enjoyed moderate success and 
recognition, but her work has nev
er reached what might be called 
the “seller’s market” category; in

sixteen years, has been pretty and 
gifted for at least the same lepgth 
of time. Finally last year she gave 
up trying and became a housewife 
in her Long Island home while 
trumpeter Ralph Scaffidi, first with 
Ralph Flanagan and recently in 
the radio studios, brought home 
the bacon.

The story of Mary’s career ia an 
easy one to reconstruct, since she 
not only has an excellent memory 
but also a personality that bubbles 
over with volubility.

Mary’s mother and dad moved 
to Minot, N.D., in 1917, and four 
years later Mary was born there, 
the 10th of 11 children.

“The first thing I remember 
around the house was a ukulele. 
Dad gave music lessons, but his 
own children were his worst stu
dents, and when he overheard me 
picking out tunes on the piano 
when I was barely 3, he said, ‘Well, 
out of all these kids I finally have 
one musician.’ ”

UmrI Mio*

New York—Guitariit Mary Osborne presented his 1950 Down Beat 
poll plaque to fellow guitarist Billy Bauer on a recent Leonard 
Feather MOR airshow. Onetime Woody Herman and Lennie Trislano 
bandsman Bauer has plucked first place honors in the poll since 
1940. Mary is profiled in Feather’s adjoining Girl» in Jass story.

and hear for yourself.”
Back to Bismarck

Mary returned to Bismarck, got 
a hotel job, and after the first 
night’s work proceeded to a place 
called the Dome, where Al Trent’s 
band was playing. As she walked 
in she seemed to near a tenor sax. 
“Where’s this great guitarist?” she 
asked her friend from Montana. A 
glance at the bandstand revealed 
that the tenor sax sound emanated 
from Trent’s guitarist, a young 
man with an amplified box.

This was a turning point in

to learn. Charlie had me sit in. He 
sat on the stand with me, and 
while I’d take a chorus he’d be 
saying ‘Now don’t rush . . . watch 
your time . . . that’s it, baby . . . 
you’re making it now.’ I was ex
cited that he even bothered to lis
ten. He inspired me and I tried to

and went to Florida with an all
girl band led by Jean Wald.

“I came back to New York, 
worked the winter with Terry 
Shand’s band. Made my first rec
ords with him on Decca and had 
a solo on K-K-K-Katy, Then I 
worked eight months with Joe Ven
uti. He used me and the bass 
player so much, doing trio things 
with Joe’s violin, that the band 
hardly was used at all. Winchell 
ran an item saying that Venuti 
had finally found a replacement 
for Eddie Lang. When I wanted 
to leave, Venuti even said he’d 
give me Eddie Lang’s old guitar if 
I’d stay.”

Mary joined Bob Chester, but 
at a Cornell date a few nights later 
found out she’d been hired to com
pete with Charlie Christian, who 
was with Benny Goodman’s outfit 
on the same gig. “Charlie was 
tickled about it, but I was embar
rassed. That was the last time I 
ever saw him.”

Marriage
Hanging around New York, 

Mary worked for a while as a 
single, then was married to Ralph 
in November, 1942. They went to 
Chicago with Russ Morgan; later, 
when the original Joe Mooney 
quartet was integrated into Mor
gan’s ensemble, Mary was featured 
with Mooney, singring and playing.

When Ralph entered the navy, 
Mary did nine months with Gay 
Claridge’s mickey band, ending at 
the Chez Paree. During that time 
she cut four sides with Stuff 
Smith’s trio (Jimmy Jones on pi
ano, John Levy on bass) but tne 
records were never released. After 
leaving Claridge she hibernated at 
her mother-in-law’s in Cleveland 
until brought out of retirement to 
fly to New Orleans for the first 
Esquire jazz concert and network

broadcast in January, 1944.
Nothing much happened from 

then until the following year, when 
Ralph came home. Mary settled in 
Neu York and was inveigled by 
the writer into an assortment of 
record dates including one with, 
Coleman Hawkins and an all-star 
outfit for Victor’s 52nd. St Jaz» 
album, two with Mary Lou Wil- 
liams’ girl group on Continental 
and Victor, one with Beryl Booker 
on Victor, and a couple of Aladdin 
dates with Mercer Ellington and 
Wynonie Harris respectively.

Aladdin Side»

never given any distribution. Later 
Mary signed with Signature, and 
after that, when the trio had Jack 
Pleis on piano, she had what 
seemed to be the big break at last: 
a Decca contract. But only a cou
ple of mediocre tunes they’d asked 
her to record were released: the 
better sides, she says, are still on 
the shelf.

During all this time, from 1945 
to 1950, Mary and her trio went 
through various unhappy experi
ences with numerous personal 
managers and booking offices. 
Aside from a few good locations, 
such as the Little Club and the 
Martinique, the breaks were few 
and far between.

Mary now accepts jobs only 
when they happen to come up; 
she’s not looking for work and has 
had her fill of agents and prom
ises. She made a couple of highly 
successful TV appearances with 
Arthur Godfrey and Robert Q.

(Turn to Page 5)
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imitate him. From then on 
a mad little trio.”

To Buddy Roger,
The trio later went to 

burgh, and during a year 
landed a KDKA job, was

Six years playing violin in the 
school symphony led to a local 
radio show on KI PM, which Mary 
did twice a week from the age of 
11 until she was 15, her payment i 
——-   ». —J' . niuiie wm viiame vnnBUBU.

Through a «ister in Bismarck Next day she went to the local 
Mary met Mary Wood, daughter mugjc shop where the sign in the

Mary’s life. From that point on 
be no doubling andthere would

Pitts- 
there 

_____ __ __________________ audi
tioned by Buddy Rogers and hired 
as an act to tour with Rogers’

consisting of Hershey bars.

tripling; all she wanted was to 
play an electrified apparatus like 
the young man with this band,
whose name was Charlie Christian.

Mary met Mary Wood, daughter 
of the lieutenant governor of
North Dakota and an aspiring 
musician herself. This led to the 
formation of a girl trio comprising 
Winifred McDonnell, leader and 
pianist (and official guardian of 
the 15-year-old Osborne gal), 
Mary Wood on bass and violin, 
and Mary on violin, guitar, occa
sional bass, vocals, tap dances, and 
anything else that came up.

Later the trio enlarged to a 
sextet and went to Montana. A 
musician there one night told 
Mary: “You’ve got to come home. 
There’s a guitar player there who’s 
the end, you’ve gotta hear him.” 
“You mean better than Django 

Reinhardt?” said Mary, awe-struck.
“Not just better—I can’t ex

plain. You’ll have to come home

Jen-Co.

Vib:a9ells

Keltic Drums

G C JENKINS CO

music «hop where 
window advertised an electric gui-
tar “As Featured By Charlie 
Christian At The Dome.”

“I was young, dumb, and eager

band. A year later, after Buddy 
broke up the band, the girls came 
to New York. While they were 
playing a nearby New Jersey job 
Mary met a young trumpet player 
from Dick Stabile’s band named 
Ralph Scaffidi, who got her a job 
with Stabile. “I hated the band, 
hated to travel with a band, and 
Stabile never featured me,” says 
Mary. “After three months I quit

UND\o^b

Edgware
JAc /Attm^antfo

fwicAaoe tn /t itatene* lo 

At^Aet-ftuccd tnctieit

This is the clarinet that originally 
sold for 170.00 more! Economies 
of making only one model, the Bb 
plain Boehm, make this value 
possible. Little wonder Edgware 
is the world's most popular all
wood clarinet. Write for dealer's 
name and particulars on both the 
grenadilla wood and ebonite mod
els. Boosey & Hawkes, Lynbrook, 
New York. In Canada, Boosey & 
Hawkes, Toronto, Ontario.

San the s70S2 difference!
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(Jump«! from Page 4) 
Lewis, was promised her own 
ihow on WPIX, but is still waiting.

Marni Charm
If Mary could do nothing but 

sing she would rate her own show, 
for she has a warm, intimate 
eharm in her voice that raises her 
above the level of most of the 
vocalists who currently have their 
own 15-minute video stints.

Again, if she could do nothing 
but play guitar, she would rate a 
TV break, for she is better looking 
than any guitarist you’ve ever seen 
on any channel, and more able 
than most. Her sound is not the 
cool Billy Bauer sound, nor is her 
time the modern legato time in 
tome respects, but she gets a good, 
clean tone that has a touch of 
Christian in it, and she «wings. 
Her best solos are Low Flame with 
the 52nd. St. All Stars and Low 
Ceiling (How High The Moon) 
with Beryl Booker, both on Victor.

Down Beat covers the music 
new* from coast to roast and is 
read around the world.

jobs only 
come up; 
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nces with 
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H oily wood 
Teletopics

Harry Owen»* Royal Hawaiian troupe of 
bandsmen and entertainers drop off their 
weekly KTLA stint, originating at Aragon 
ballroom, latter part of this month for 
summer layoff. Sponsor, who will hold 
time, and KTLA tops are searching for 
band around which to build new show for 
same spot.

Cookie Fairchild, longtime music aide to 
Eddie Cantor, set as conductor-arranger-
pianist on •tarrer.
weekly ABC video aeries announced to 
start from here May 2, and released locally 
by KECA-TV (Wednesday», 10-10 :30 p.m.). 
Fairchild is heading an bight-piece unit 
comprised of Heinio Been and Jaekie Klein, 
altos: Babe Russia, tenor: Ziggy Elmaa, 
trumpet: Nlek Fa tael, drums, and Paul 
Sell«, accordion.

Ginny Simms stars on new weekly KTTV 
series, Front and Center, which bowed on 
April 10. Show, picked up by remote tele
cast, originates at different military train
ing base each week and features bands 
comprised of servicemen. For her own ac
companiment Ginny carries trio of piano, 
guitar, and bass, personnel subject to 
change (Tuesdays. 8:30-9:30 p.m.).

Tereoa Brewer and Buri Ives, joined 
roster of musicians on solo features avail
able to televiewers via Lew Snader’s Tele
scriptions. Each turned out five of the 
three-minute filmusicals.

Patricia Harding, 15-year-old singer from 
San Diego, is the latest vocal find to break 
into big time via video. Following guest 
appearance on Alan Young CBS-TV se
ries. she was immediately signed up as a

Barnet Re-Forms 
Without Strings

Hollywood—Charlie Barnet has 
disbanded the unit he has been 
heading on west coast dates and 
was planning to reorganize in 
New York around May 1 for a 
series of theater dates and one- 
niters. Only Bob Dawes, his 
saxman manager, and vocalist 
Bill Derry will remain with him.

Band Barnet is putting togeth
er in the east will be similar in 
format to ork he has been head
ing in this territory—with stand
ard, full-size sections. Says he 
plans nothing further with 
strings for the present.

Manhattan 
Teleview paint

By Ria A. Nlccoll
TELEVIGNETTES: Singer Elsa 

Milner, Phil Hanna’s discovery for 
WABD’s Once Upon a Tune, 
models teenage clothe« for a Man
hattan dreu house between studio 
rehearsals . . . Buddy DeFranco 
was joyously received by the stu
dio audience at WNBT’S Broad
way Open House when he played 
Swing Low, Sweet Clarinet with 
the Mello - Larks on a recent ap-
pearance there Tyree Glenn

PeeWee Erwin Set
To Do Video Short

New York — PeeWee Erwin’» 
band from Nick's has been set for 
a musical film short to be pro
duced for television by Harold C. 
Meyers Productions. Title will ba 
The Colonel’s Dixieland Band.

a hit televisionwise that he has 
been offered the summer replace
ment spot for Sid Caesar . . . CBS 
music director Hank Sylvern ia 
not the only talented member in 
his family; his dog, Max, thesped 
the part of a lost canine on a re
cent WNBT show . . . WNJR’z 
jazz-jockey Carl Ides, whose Jots 
Review has leaped into radio lime
light in a few short weeks, has his 
choice of two New York video ve
hicles. Whatever his decision, 
Dave Brubeck is writing a 
theme for him called The March 
of Ideal . . . Don Russell, chief 
WABD announcer, is also a ter
rific singer, and will wax some 
tunes for a major diskery in the 
near future.

INCIDENTAL IN-TEIJ-CENCE: 
Mel Torme planned for WOR 
as a video disc jockey, doing • 
male version of radio’s Lonesome 
Gal. His sweet nothings will be 
aimed at the bobby-soxers ... Tele
vocalist Denise Lor sings for her 
supper at the super - sophisticated 
St. Regis Maisonette . . . WCBS- 
TV’s Fontane Sisters (Perry Co
mo Show) have recorded a cute 
gimmick record called the Fortune 
Teller Song—it has four different 
endings . . . Guy Mitchell, who was 
such a success on his TV debut 
on CBS-TV’s Songs for Sale, has 
just recorded a potential Hit- 
Parader, a haunting thing called 
Beggar in Love.

Another item for the television
music-art department is the ac
ceptance of CBS-TV’s graphic 
arts director Georg Olden’s pro
motional designs for the Bob 
Howard show (now on WOR) for 
the annual exhibit of the Art Di
rectors’ club . . . Frank Dailey’s 
Meadowbrook, one of the country's 
most celebrated niteries, is the 
scene of a new WABD musical 
production; Ralph Flanagan’s or
chestra will highlight the first 
show . . . Singers Jo Hurt and 
Dave Ballantine head the all-star 
musical and variety acts that are 
a feature of WOR-TV’s new Barn’s 
TV Shopper's Revue, orginating 
from the Bamberger store in 
Newark.

THE BUDDY ROGERS SHOW: 
A judicious admixture of brief 
music films, small talk, and sing- 
ing-with-piano by Buddy Rogers 
and Susan Raye, this new produc
tion got off to a smart start. The 
filmed portions are by Snader 
Telescriptions and featured, for 
the first show, shorts of Patricia 
Morison, Nat Cole, Red Ingle, and 
Charlie Barnet’s band. Though 
well made, the films lack the 
vitality that live entertainment 
has—there was an obvious un
reality about it.

Containing far more warmth 
was the live duetting of Susan, 
who is talented as well as decora
tive, and Buddy. In the strictly- 
for-noatalgia corner was Buddy’s 
singing of some of his early film 
melodies, including My Future 
Just Passed. In general, this show 
ia better than the average daytime 
video fare, though something 
should be done toward getting 
around the coldness of the filmed 
musicals.

share« weekly acting honors with 
Reggie Beane on a DuMont mu
sical comedy aeries.

Freddy Martin, who did four 
straight weeks on the new Caval
cade of Bands format, made such

rise Tiny Stowe's All-Star Minstrels, after 
experimental shuffling of musical formula 
during first few shows. With Scott are 
Carl Mau», drums; Draw Page, clarinet, and 
Carter Pierce, trumpet (Sundays, 8:30-9:30 
p.m.).

Joan Elm», singer, now leader for top 
honors among contestants who have won 
nods on Ada LeonardV all-girl band and 
show opus on KTTV, Search for Girls 
(Thursdays, 8-9 p.m.). Joan scored with 
three wins in a row.

Bob Keene, clarinet man who has been 
heading trio regularly on Bill Ancon*» 
KTTV aeries, GUsncin at Anton (Monday- 
thru-Eriday. 11-12 midnight), will appear

.^Kumr. regularly on Friday night« with 15-piece
Seely, piano-arranger-leader, heads ork he has been heading on weekend date* i 

mw«ic group set as regulars on KTTV se- at Trianon, South Gate nitery.
regular.

Victor Rejoins Guy
New York—Victor Lombardo 

has rejoined the saxophone sec
tion of brother Guy’s band, after 
a three-year stretch heading his 
own dance ork. He waa on hand 
for the May 1 opening of the 
Lombardo outfit at the Roosevelt 
«rrill.
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS

Spring Election Shutters 
Several Chi Jazz Spots

By JACK TRACY

Chicago — A resounding Democratic victory wasn't the 
only result of the April mayoralty election here. Out on the 
south aide, the precinct at the northwest corner of 63rd and

'King Of The Ivories Is Ivory Joe

Cottage Grove was voted dry, and such spot» as the Grove
Circle, Blue Heaven, and others^

switch to selling something non- 
alcoholic.

So Horace Henderson, who was 
at the Grove Circle for about a 
year, took his band in hand and 
moved down the street out of the 
precinct and into the 6312 club 
for three weeks, where they con-
tinued to break it up.

Horace has Walter Leonard
on tenor; Floyd Smith, guitar; 
Arthur Edwards, bass, and George 
Reed, drums and vocals. Right 
about this time they should be on 
their way to the Sportsmen’s club 
in Cincinnati, along with trum
peter Hobart Dotson. From there 
they go to the Rossonian, Denver, 
for a month. Then one-niters.

Blue Note’s jazz-only policy 
slips slightly for the next couple 
of bills, as Bill Farrell opens to
night (May 4), backed by Ivory 
Joe Hunter’s combo. That’ll be 
followed on the 18th by the 
Orioles. Other half of that bill 
hasn’t been set yet, but will, we 
trust, consist of music.

Hadn’t heard Lennie Tristano’s 
combo in person for more than a 
year before they came into the 
Note recently (Lennie, Lee Konitz, 
Warne Marsh, trombonist W’illie 
Dennis, bassist Buddy Jones, and 
drummer Mickey Simonetta).

And the most interesting devel
opment to us is that Warne has 
emerged as an individual in his 
own right, one whose improvisa
tional ability now puts him right 
beside Lee and Lennie. He’s gained 
noticeably in confidence on stand, 
takes charge completely when so
loing.

Added Scope
This of course gives the group 

added scope, for with his surety in 
playing comes the realization that 
they have just begun to explore 
the possibilities of counterpoint. 
Dennis is a fabulously facile mu
sician who comes close to Warne’s 
and Lee’s standards, and the three 
of them often have different lines 
going at once, occasionally joined 
by Lennie, though usually it’s up 
to him to hold things together with 
Billy Bauer gone.

Some brilliant things being done 
by this group, yet many persons 
are ignoring them because they 
have been scared away from lis
tening by overzealous folk who 
paint the Tristanoites as super
men playing incomprehensible mu
sic. Complex? Yes. Music out of 
another world? No.

Billie Due
Nothing set to follow Coleman 

Hawkins and the Stuff Smith 
Bat the Hi-Note until Billie

sy returns on May 25.
Veteran New Orleans trum

peter Lee Collins, who has prac
tically made a career out of play
ing at the Victory club, was to 
have been operated on for a 
throat ailment just after press
time. Reports have it that his 
playing career is jeopardized.

BREEZES: Band at the Vanity 
Fair now has Don Ewell on piano

Endosad is |

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY_.

and Denny Roche, trumpet . . . 
Monday and Tuesday nights at
the Silhouette filled by Jack 
Green (drums) combo, which in
cludes tenor 1st Kenny Mann and 
trumpeter Bobby Sutherland . . . 
Harry Cool and the Three Bars 
of Rhythm still at the Crown 
Propeller.

Dixie lineup continues the same: 
Miff Mole at Jazz Ltd.; Art 
Hodes at Rupneck’s; Johnny Lane 
at the 1111 club; Danny Alvin at 
the Normandy, and Booker Wash
ington at the Bee Hive . . . 
Arthur Godfrey Talent Scouts 
winners of a couple of years back, 
the Metro-Tones, were held over 
at the Capitol, where business 
continues good . . . Chet Robie 
still on Saturday nights at the 
Rocket club, on Milwaukee avenue.

Ilie Back
Trumpeter Jimmy Ilie back in 

the city and organizing a Dixie 
band . . . Chicago theater has the 
Mills Brothers for two weeks 
starting the 4th, with the Sports
men quartet to follow for another 
pair. Ink Spots are also due, while 
Nat Cole is definite for June 15. 
. . . At the other B&K house, the

Chicago—Ivory Joe Hunter, who took his big grin and hi* combo 
into the Blue Note here on May 4, also brought thia photo along. 
He was crowned “King of the Ivories” on the stage of Loew's Bed
ford theater in Brooklyn not long agn. The coronation was part of 
a celebration at which teen-ager* were awarded good ritiirnslup 
medals in a local campaign to combat juvenile delinquency. With 
Hunter, above, are theater manager Buddy Neustein, M WRI. disc 
jockey “Dr. Jive”, and a model.

and Bill Russo, plus a nine- 
minute movie spotting Oscar Peter
son.

Success of the program (set up 
by Joe Segal) has led directly to 
setting up a course in jazz at the 
school for the fall semester.

Regal, Erskine Hawkins’
band, plus singers Larry Darnell 
and Mabel Scott on May 25.

From Woody Herman to Bill 
Snyder is the switch at the Edge
water, as the man with the air- 
conditioned piano is set at the 
north side hostelry until June 7. 
. . . At the Balli-Hi, vocalist Jeri 
Southern continues to weave 
spells.

That Roosevelt college jazz ses
sion was a successful effort, with 
more than 400 persons showing up 
to hear a historical survey of jazz, 
accompanied by musical examples 
(recorded and live) and lectures 
by John Schenck, George Hoefer,

NYC’s Little Club 
Gets Dick Hyman

New York—Dick Hyman, youth
ful pianist hailed by John Wilson 
18 months ago in these pages as 
a future star, got his first major 
solo break here last week, open
ing at Billy Reed’s smart Little 
club.

Hyman, whose steady job is 
with Alvy West on numerous 
radio and TV shots, has worked 
Birdland and Cafe Society.

( Advertisement)

Miss Loma Cooper wants to sell 
YOU repairs, Berg Larsen Mouth
pieces BY MAIL! Write for free 
list of bargain band instruments.

LOMA COOPER Music Store 
63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago 11 
Telephone Superior 7-1085

Th« 1st and ONLY all-purpose FAKE BOOKS!

David Gornston’s

ORIGINAL
FAKE BOOKS

For COMBOS. TRIOS, SMALL ORCHS etc.

49 STANDARDS 
(Jumps, WoltiM, Latia Tmms. otc.I 

Arranged by DON REDMAN aad HARRY HUFFNAGLE for 

ANY 1 or 2 LEAD Instruments in Harmony 
With Complote Melody aad Chords 

Bb Instrument (Trumpet. Tenor Sax, Clarinet, etc.) 

C Instrument (Piano, Guitar, Violin, etc.) 

Eb Instrument (Alto Sax, etc.)

$1.00 each (postpaid)

—ORDER NOW!---------------------------------------------------------- 

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY

... Neasa sand Hia FAKE BOOKS checked.

Bb Inttrumant C Instrument Eb Instrument.

ZONE STATE

Frankie Masters 
Back To Stevens

Chicago—Frankie Masters, who 
disbanded several months ago 
after leaving a two-year stay at 
the Stevens hotel’s Boulevard 
room, has reorganized his band 
for jobbing dates and a return 
to the Stevens early in August.

Masters and his wife, singer 
Phyllis Myles, have had their own 
TV show here, which will be dis
continued during the summer. On 
May 4 and 5 the 16-man crew will 
play at the Seelbach hotel in 
Louisville at the Derby opening. 
Most of Masters’ former bands
men have returned.

Ruby Plugging Discs
Hollywood—Mort Ruby, former 

manager of the King Cole trio, 
has been appointed to handle west 
coast exploitation of W’oody Her
man’s MGM records.

Ruby also manages singer Vai 
Tino, now at the Captain’s Table 
club in Hollywood, and the Ramon 
Noval band, touring the coast 
area.

ON ANY STRINGED INSTRUMENT

YPERITE "KONTAK MIKE
THE ONLY NODISTORTION ’KONTAK MIKE*

Isti «ilk asst
Ilers, iacladisf asst 
electric failor raps.

le cheafts la ■■pliliu, 
lettransal. sr striags.
Attach*» vithaat taels

The Amperite "Kontak Miks’ improves the tone 
and volume of any Stringed or Fretted Instru- 
msnt — also Pianos, Accordions. Harmonicas, 
etc. It is the only "Kontak Miks" that does not 
introduce peaks or distortion.
Model SKH. hi-imp
Model KKH

(with hand volume controD

LiH »12.00

List »11.00

AMPERITE 
STUDIO MICROPHONES 

ol P. A. PRICES!
CLOSE TALIINC 

er DISTANT PICIUP
You can shout right into it or 
stand away in either case, the 
quality will be perfectly natural. 
Model RBLG (200 ohms) List »42.00 
Model BBHG (hi-imp) List »42.00

AMPERITE CAIB1III
BTIAM1C MICIOPIONE

Models PGH-PGL Ust »3100
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SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE
with

for Fred Dale (to hospital), and
Alan

By RALPH J. GLEASON

was also packing them thus

Ailey’s group, firstmulling
born clowns,

strutting of Maynardand

Replat rd

presstime.

Down lirai
bucking 12.40

joining Tommi Dorsey Fire-

the men got measles Nick

The last halfStylists opened

Brubeck

Chuck Travisto the islands

Drummer Blinkythe Polecats

opened at the Zombie Room in 
Honolulu April iti for two months, 
thus assuring Cliff Aronsen a trip

Esposito’s trio came to the rescue 
and filled out the time before the

Billy 
Foster

Ferguson might prove attractive 
on a 12-inch screen.

Peggy Lee package and also 
western show.

unger Val 
tin's Table 
the Ramon 
the coast

Buddy INI rumo: Ed Radgley, 
trumpet, for Don Joseph . . . Torn
ili' Tucker: Boh Carter, bass, for

live talent but
Milt Bernhart

Allen now has the band at the Say 
When, replacing the Eric Miller

the Apollo theater

George Shearing, who opened 
the night after Stan right across 
the street from him, was doing

helped along by plugs in the local 
columns. The unit sounds slight
ly different with Al McKibbon; 
more emphasis on the bass. The

steady location job in some time, 
haa the benefit of a classy drum
mer in Roy Porter, which is going 
to make a lot of difference as soon 
as they’ve worked together a bit.

The Black Hawk, incidentally, 
will probably continue it's name 
and no-door-charge policy thru 
the summer. They’ve got shots at 
a lot of talent. Erroll Garner does 
four weeks there starting April 
27 and the Page Cavai augh Trio 
cornea in at the end of May.

Pineapple.” Dave

New York—Blues shouter Joe 
Turner, who recently appeared at

Frankie Laine who followed.
Ed Maley had nothing set 

presstime for the third week

ing show and should be n natural 
for television if and when they get 
a elinnce

Guys like Shelly Mann« and

BAY AREA FOG: Johnny Cap- 
polu (Frisco trumpeter lately with 
Charlie Barnet) has joined Ken
ton replacing Ray Wetzel, who is

customers kept coming despite 
other distractions.

Vernon Alley, who opened at 
the Black Hawk the same night,

Actually the band played to 
half-full houses most of the week, 
but the weekend was a smashing 
success and may have pulled the 
deal out of the red. They were

Count Basie’s band, has been 
signed by Atlantic records,

into the Cable Car Village.
Jack Sheedy took over for 

Turk Murphy at the Greenwich 
Village in Palo Alto. New face in 
the Sheedy band is Lou Vann, 
drums. Cuz Cousineau, former 
Sheedy woodchopper, now wood
shedding u 10-piece band of his 
own . . . Pat Iatton is thi ikw 
bass player in the Turk Murphy 
bund and clarinetist Bob Helm haa 
joined the group as well as How
ard Wood, formerly drummer with

tending to prove that this town 
will let you starve if you’re by 
yourself, but if there are six 
things at once they all make 
money. The club, in a quickie 
booking, put chubby June Burton, 
a Kay Starr type, in opposite Ver-

('II ork) t Danny Perri, guitar, for 
Tony Mottolu.

Claude T horn hill: Lou Oberg, 
trumpet, for Churlii Widp and 
Jo Main!, tenor, for Herb Geller 
(to Tippy Morgan'« alto rhair) 
. Charlie Spivak: Tommy Lynn, 
*o< als, foi Bill Black . . . Jan 
Cacber: indy Agellu, drums
(fioni Carmen Cavallaro), fur 
Tony lirigliu

Elliot Lawren»-' Charlie Frank- 
hoiiM-r. trumpet, for Johnny Dee 
. , . 11«ii Allen: Huh Dukoff, tenor, 
subbing for Buster Bailey (ailing) 
. . . Loui> Primal Vie Pierce, bass, 
for Frank Marcy (to Jimmy Vin-

of April looks to be as mad as 
the first, with Spike Jones, Arm
strong, Muggsy Spanier, and Er
roll Gamer all in town at once.

Billy Shuart cut out for Detroit 
after a couple of years here and 
a number of rough breaks. He’ll 
go on east from there to New 
York . . . That Beat headline “Bru
beck to Apple” should have been

Sidemen 
Switches

house Five Plus Two played * 
one-niter at Doc Dougherty’s 
Hangover club and really jammed 
the joint . . . Local radio station 
engineers and stations are feudin’ 
so almost all remotes are out. This 
has canceled the Hangover week
ly half hour and has moved J. 
Lyons back into the studio.

Longbar Showboat having trou
ble with the liquor licensi people 
after a couple of beefs in the 
joint. Eddie Hammond and the 
4 Naturals still the house band. 
. . . Illinois Jacquet played a 
eouple of one-niters here but with 
the usual top-secret policy; no
body heard about it . . . Ruth 
Brown did pretty well at the Oak
land auditorium in mid-April.

Betty Bennett, who was all set 
to open at Fack’s early in April 
decided to stick with the Ventura 
band instead and canceled out. 
The Four Freshmen, who were 
there for a couple of months, had 
to leave a week early us on» of

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO, 
Perfection in Percussion

1325 BELDEN AVE.. CHICAGO 14 ILL

ife, singer 
I their owi 
rill be dis- 
inimer. On 
i crew will 

hotel in 
y opening, 
ner bandv

Inslrumenl 

from ■

ivens
isters, who 
onths ago 
ar stay at 
Boulevard 
his band 
a retu rn 

August.

Discs
jy, former 
Cole trio, 

and le west 
oody Her-

Never Rains, Just Pours 
On Frisco Jazz Scene

SUNGfRLAND DRUM CO
1325 Selden Ave., Chicago 14, III.
Send m, your fret, complet, drum colo'og

Note.- Sidemen switching 
Imnde mat have this informa
tion printed in Doun Beat by 
tilling out this «oupon (please 
print), attaching it to a post
card, and mailing it to Doun 
Beat, 203 N. Wabash avenue, 
Chicago, ¡11.

Name: ..................................................

Turner, tenor, out.
Tommy Dorsey Imnmy Guinn, 

drums, for Juckie Mills (Io Harry 
James) . . . Bolt Chester: Ray 
Beckenstein, alto, for Id Scalci 
(to i.rt Mooney); Joe Aglora. 
tenor, for Pri I Hudson (to Art 
Mooney); Nick Travin, trumpet.

Groco Works NYC
New York—Buddy Greco, for

mer Benny Goodman pianist and 
singer, opened May 3 at Cafe So
ciety here with his own quartet. 
Engagement, set for several pre
vious dates, will be for four 
weeks.

MUSIC WRITING PAPER 
SUPPLIES

7» MARK QUALITY
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THE HOLLYWOOD BEAT

unit,

Second Shore

MATURA
er that she a well-trained

‘hatting with Gisele

Gisele has

recital

Modern
Convenient
HOME STUDYbarelyAnd

THF

Marti» Frana -SM»« riww, 
Bb « latina*« am anc • 
darin»*. obo» a ad English hora. 
Writ» today for jo copy'

Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

University Extension 
Conservatory

Other members

It was quite obvious that Gisele 
was not the least bit awed by the 
occasion. And that isn’t surpris
ing. Gisele has been appearing be
fore the public since she was 12 
years old, when she gave her first

The 
studied

musician who would be with the 
band on every arrangement 'Man, 
was that a load off my mind!” 
sai« Jerry.

she’s the only singer we've heard 
for a long time who isn’t trying 
to sound like Dinah Shore, Sarah 
Vaughan, Ella Fitzgerald, or Jo 
Stafford.

been Canada’s top-ranking radio 
singer for several years. She will 
continue to do at least >ne regular 
show for the Canadian Broadcast
ing Co. from here via transcrip
tion, supplying her own accom
paniment on piano. Our guess is 
that she did not really jump at 
the Club 15 offer, but rather that 
she weighed it carefully, finally 
accepted because rhe will have 
better opportunities here in TV, 
the movies, and recording work.

Gisele has a nice, big, lyrical 
voice, a bit on the legit side. But

DOTTED NOTES: Ziggy El
mer, sliphorn ace, will leave Har
ry James at conclusion of HJ’s 
present tour. Ziggy, not to be con
fused with trumpet man Ziggy 
Elman, will launch his new, and 
unusual, small combo with a Las 
Vegas booking. He’ll use vibes, pi
ano, and drum« Trombonist El
mer also doubles on violin. If it 
turns out that baritone Bob Mer
rill, re ported to have beer fired by 
the Metropolitan for raking that 
movie job at Paramount, returns 
to the Met next season, some 
press agent will be entitled to a 
few bows. And newsmen had de
cided that bona fide pressagent ry 
was a lost art!

enough on fiddle to get five years 
of training on that instrument at 
Toronto’i’ Royal Conservatory of 
Music, meantime also studying pi
ano and receiving a thorough mu
sical education—theory, harmony, 
composition, etc

which has appeared before many 
college and club groups, are folk 
singers Win Stracke and Law
rence Lane and narrator Studs 
Terkel.

Chicago — Big Bill Broonzy, 
blues singing guitarist, has re
turned briefly to his old shouting 
grounds here. Broonzy took leave 
of his job on the Iowa State uni
versity campus, Ames, Iowa, to 
appear in a special benefit per
formance of the “I Come for to 
Sing” concert group May 5 at 
Fullerton halt

No Neophytr
We found a self-possessed, self

assured young singer—Gisele is 
24-—who, we ^aspect was inward
ly amused at the implications that 
she was something of a neophyte 
making her first appearance in 
the big time.
_ She had arrived in Hollywood 
just a few days before, and had 
spent a few hours with Club 15 
music director Jerry Gray, run- 
iiing over the songs she was to 
do. Jerry was the first to discov-

when the cue rame for her entry. 
She said. “Will you excuse me n 
moment?” Then she strolled non
chalantly over to hei place at the 
mike, read her lines from the 
script, sang her first song (If), 
strolled back and said, “Now, as
I was saying . . .”

Somt Burka, Decca musichief who will 
play a dance date at Palladium starting 
Oct. 2, puts crew in rehearsal this month.

continue, to hold the spotlight on 
the remaining days of the week.

We expected to find a young 
singer fluttering with the jitters. 
After all, she was supposed to be 
ii complete Unknown, coming in 
from nowhere to take .iver the 
featured singer’s spot on a major 
network commercial radio shon

Hollywood — Gi*elc LeFlerhr. 
new «inging star on the Club IS 
airshow under her new name of 
Gisele MacKenrie, ia interviewed 
by Hal Holly in thia issue. The 
Toronto la** was launched after 
■ big talent -»arch for “a second 
Dinah Shore” which waa first 
brought to pubh* attention in an 
advertisement in the March 9 
issue of the Rent

Lodloe, drums. Pianist Norma Tueyna^gm 
(Jack's sister) doing intermission «tint.

Randy Brooke back in trim and playing 
okay following serious illness. He's re
hearsing a new band which he will front

• NO NEED TO BAY MORE FOR 
ANY PROFESSIONAL CIARINETI

Hollywood—We barged in on thr Club 15 CBShow re- 
Leanud and broadcast at which Gisele ( pronounced trees 
bell!) LeFIrchr. now known to U. S. radio listener* as (risele 
MacKenrie (Down Beal May 4), made her debut as the

Gerold Wiiann doing arrangements for 
new band headed by Vido Musso, which 
made coast debut at Balboa beach latter 
part of April. Vido's lineup: saxes—Rene 
Block and Harb Steed, altos; Tommy Ma*

New Club 15 Vocal Find 
Takes Stardom In Stride

ARRANGING 
COURSE!!!

Gil Barrios, piano; Bobby White, drums, 
and Bob Whitlock, bass.

Armstrong All-Stars set for return date 
at Oasis May 14 through May 28, dove
tailing with their five-day stand at Balboa 
beach starting May 29. Armstrong follows 
Willis Jaeksoo combo, at Oasis April 27 
through May 13.

Jerry Wald, with new ork organized for 
Earl Carroll theater-restaurant, planning 
one-niters hereabouts as showspot went 
dark again April 15. Announced reopening 
latter part of May but music policy not

Big Bill Broonzy 
Bock For Chi Job

What ibout Jau?
We asked her if she liked, or 

was interested in jazz. “Very 
much,” she replied.

“And what does the word jazz, 
musically speaking, mean tn you?” 
we inquired, explaining that it 
wasn’t an attempt to put her on 
the spot, just a good honest ques
tion. She gave us a good, honest 
answer: “Benny Goodman.”

Gisele, who is unmarried, ar
rived in Hollywood with her 
dachshund and her manager, Bob 
Shuttleworth, a former dance 
band leader who “discovered” her. 
She appeared briefly with his 
band as a singer; then (around 
1945) Bob dropped the baton and 
became Gisele’s manager. Any ro
mance? Bob gallantly declines to 
comment, and Gisele say« her pro
fessional career comes first right

"HOLTON W 3
SAXOPHONE 1 

who u»^stratodyne

Cocoanut Grove—Eddie Bergman (!■<!) 
Colonia! ballroom Arthur Van (lad.) 
Eaearo—Mal Hooke trio (lad.) 
Figueroa ballroom1 'Peto Paa troll! (lad.)

Biltmore Bewk—Hemry Boom (ABC) 
Ciro'e—Chuy Raye« (MCA)
Ciro*«—Cari Gal i en (lad.)
Charioy Fe y *e—Abbey Broun (lad.) 
Club Bayo»—Harry G i bao a trio (lad.) 
Club 47—^>oe Raado (lad.)

O Durt, trio, and four-way writing 
thorough!« explained.

O How to orchestrate pa—ing tone«. 
O How to write for the entemhle. 
O How to organise, lay out, mid 

“routine” an arrangement.
O How lo write Shuffle, Rhumba. 

Tango, and many other rhythm*.
O How to voice unusual effect*.
O How to determine chord* in 

«heel music.
O How to put your musical idea- 

on paper.
All this and many other tricks of 

modern arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest “name” ar
rangers in the country are now yours 
at small cost And you can study at 
home in your spare time.

It'» quick easy, and ie.xp.Mive. So. if you

* Juatratad: 
Modal 1 Clarim« 

a199w 
rarpista ojtflt

Check—try im STRATODYNE «1 yaar 
Hohon Dealer! You’U agrac that no daint 

too extravagant iae it» ryhaeo al tone both 
the tfiepqnMr-pasngesasrftha pimiwimm. 

i unproved fag, ring, its superior ali-arouad 
utmawcB. You’ll quickly w* why —

Addrmi 
Oily and Slate 
Experience____

You can tdl ■ Martin Freres dart 
net by Hv native brown color. • I 
by the natural wood that a never 
dyed Martin Freres inner core 

grenndilla makes possible the 
, world's moat precise clarinet 
f bore Martin Freres anchored 
Em posts eiimtnate post “jit-

V\ ten”, prevent locked keys 
MuA See your dealei today-

only thing she 
was singing.

Didn't Jump
although she’s

BuegeleisenSJac
I 5 Z 9 UNION SQUARE, NBW 
fijtvCANAPA 720 BATHURST SXj

Aragon—Iswmte Wolk (MCA) 
Bar of Marie—Johnny David (Ind.) 
Beverly Cavern ■Diek Cathaart (Ind ) 
Beverly Cavern—Kid Ory (Ind.) 
Beverly Hille betel Hal Stens (Ind.) 
Beverly Hill* hotel---- Phil Obman (Ind.)

Johany David (sax and drums) 
combo announced for April 19 opening at 
Bar of Musie. Johnny has John Ponninstea, 
trumpet and trombone; Joe Torres, mi. 
elari net-flute-vocals; George Eaeobar, piano» 
organ-solovox. Versatile quartet with m. 
cent on Latin-American meiodiea.

Riverride Raneho—Tea Williams (Ind.) 
Roosevelt tiaogrill—11 Gayle (MCI) 
Roosevelt Ciaegr  ! 11—Vietor Zolo (MCA) 
Royal Roon»"“'Pete Daily (Ind.) 
Sa rd !*•— Nappy Lamare (Arena Star«) 
Sante»" 'Bud Smith quartet (Rollo) 
Surf elub Red Norvo (ABC) 
Tiffany elub—George Shearing (ABC) 
Zebra room 1 Cal Gooden trio (Ind.)
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MOVIE MUSIC

New York—Roy Eldridge, who
interviewed

haspage

By CHARLES EMGE

been writing hita.Ask successful songwriter

to this

Soundtrack pleasure

Sittings
No Artistic Hurt
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short« Snader'» Telescriptions.

Published for ALL TREBLE CLEF INSTRUMENTS ( C-Bb-Eb I
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ZONE STATE

luartot with 
rlodi««.

about his work and 
generally boils down

Academy awards are in this divi
sion. They’re the badge of a busi
n* ss success, in which the element 
of luck plays large part.

NEW GATE “COMBO” BOOKS

just what

Hollywood—Ray Evan«, left, and Jay laving«ton, right, collect a 
uuple more O«c»n a* Academy award winning -ongwritcr- for 1950. 

That’s dancer-actor Gene Kelly making the presentation They won 
these awards for their «ong Mono Lita, and < opped similar honors in 
1948 for Button* and Bow*. Now on their most important assignment 
to date, they discuss it and the business of writing Mings for pictures 
in Charles Fmgc’s Movie Mutir column.

more famous colliiguvd here have 
not been doing with any regulari
ty. Livingston and Evans have

in a story on 
embarked on an

EACH 
BOOK

army.
When Jay was discharged in 

1944, he and Ray reunited as a 
team and came to Hollywood, 
where Olsen and Johnson were do
ing a couple of pictures. They 
didn’t succeed in getting any songs 
in the 0. A J. movies, but when 
their sponsors went back to New 
York, Livingston and Evans 
stayed here to make one last try.

They got a chance to write six

Norby Grey's Chord Chart 
for the Modere Musician

214 Chord Covrttathoni 
Key ««d Trampevitlos Chert 

Pries S1.S0 (fortume 
4SI Mb Sfere*. Krelos. WUc«mU»

.Bb Instrumenti (Trumpet. Tenor. Cierinet, etc.) 
C Instruments (Piano, Gutter. Accordion, Violin, etc.) 
Eh Instruments (Allo Ses, ete.)

songs for a now-forgotten picture, 
Swing Hostess, featuring Martha 
Tilton. This led them to Capitol 
records, where, though none of their 
songs were recorded at that time, 
astute Johnny Mereer perceived 
that Livingston and Evans had 
promise. He 'ecommended them to 
the late Buddy DeSylva, who en
gaged them to do the songs for 
the Betty Hutton picture Stork 
Club. But the first song on which 
they made money, something they 
both needed very much by that 
time, waa Bitty Hutton’s Capitol 
recording of Doctor, Lawyer, In
dian Chief.

That got them a contract at 
Paramount to write special ma
terial songs. Then they got an or
dci to turn out a title song for 
exploitation purpose« only (it was 
not used in the picture) for use 
with the Olivia ie Havilland film, 
T> Each His Own.

Inasmuch aa they weien't striv
ing for artistic achievement on 
either of those assignments, they 
don’t become hurt nnd belligerent 
when critics point to the fact that 
in recent years the musical merit 
of movie songs ha« fallen far be
low the standard of American 
popular songs m general and the 
songs written for the stage. They 
agree, and make no attempt to 
supply any pat answers.

Livingston nnd Evarx decided 
to form a songwriting team while 
they were working in University 
of Pennsylvania dance hands to
gether (Livingstor on piano; 
Evans on sax). They got their 
first chance writing songs for 01 
sen and Johnson stage shows and 
managed to slip over one moder
ately successful »ong, G’Bye Now, 
in 1941. They split only during 
the war, when Jay was in the

ALL DtFMTMINn - OUHTAIHMNC HAOKK 
Fwt art M Tim Trrémf 
0«f ari Knauf ComAkoHmmI 
Mentei 1er Veteres*

TERRIFIC VALUE—$ I 00 Each I Completo Melody 
Chords—aad Harmony Farti

TICO-TICO—GREEN EYES—BESAME MUCHO— 
BRAZIL—PERFIDIA—AMOR—FRENESI—YOU BE
LONG TO MY HEART—BABALU—TABOO— UN 
POQUITO DE TU AMOR—EL CUMBANCHERO 
— ALWAYS IN MY HEART —MAGIC IS THE 
MOONLIGHT—MAMBO JAMBO—COME TO THE 
MARDI GRAS —CUANTO LE GUSTA —COME 
CLOSER TO ME—MAMBO No. 5—ADIOS—ACA- 
BASTE—WHA' HAPPEN'

Roy To Write 
Autobiography

Johnny Green and other 
Hollywood name» strike back 
at Ted Hallock in the June I 
issue of Down Beat, on «ale 
May 18! Don't miss this excit
ing story!

All Tunes Complete with Melody 
Harmony Parts, and Chords

terrific obligatos 
W HARMONY PARTS

auxiliary career as a writer.
As u result of the success of 

several pieces he wrote for the 
English - language Paris Post. 
some of which A-ere tran-datea 
and reprinted in Jazz Hot, Little 
Jazz has decided to write an auto
biographies’ book, for which three 
French publishers have already 
made bids.

He has also promised to write 
some piece* for Down Beat.

...............for which please rush 
Mention Inttrament When Ordering

Honest Approach

So we decided to break our rule 
on intern lews with songwriters 
and went over to Paramount for 
a chat with Jay Livingston and 
Ray Evans. W< found a couple of 
pleasantly relaxed guys who have 
what so many persons engaged in 
various branches of the musical 
profession lack— an honest ap
proach to their job.

Their winning of the Motion 
Picture Academy awards for 
"Best Song” twice during the last 
three years (for Buttons and 
Bows in 1948, Mona Lisa in 1950) 
is something they accept with

MGM*» Tho Strip, kt talking with Colum
bia producer Jonie Tap« about doing band
leader role in Tap»' next, tentatively titled 
Exactly Liko You, Soon to be released is 
Taps’ second opus (his first was Whon 
You’re Smiling) as a producer. It's Sunny

thing. Then w« spend about a 
week or so, working together, de
veloping it and completing it.”

Do they think they have any 
real hit songs in their two forth
coming picture jobs? “We can 
only hope,” said Evans, “and keep 
our fingers crossed. Publishers 
can no longer control song ex
ploitation as they did before the 
day of the disc jockey. We’re not 
afraid or alarmed by disc jockeys. 
We believe they have to please the 
public—like all of us.”

Tcteim«
>9“

(Rollo)
:> 
ng (ABC)

Top Songwriting Team 
Says It s Just A Job'

■ Umi i 
Irla dad I

>
■nun I lad )

MIN 4\ 
W0MEN\ 
SINGERS

Hit Saved Job«
“It was close to option time 

and for «ome reason we always 
work Iwtter under pressure,’’ Jay 
says. “That song, nur first big hit, 
saved our jobs. Its popularity «ms 
due, in a large measure, to the 
Eddy Howard recording.”

Turning out made - to ■ order 
songs for performers and pic
tures carried them along quite 
well through the next few yean, 
and to their first Oscar wnner, 
Button* and Bows (for Jane Rus
sell and Bob Hope in The Pale
face) in 1948.

Mona Lisa, they say, was an
other surprise It was ♦urned out 
in a hurry to fill a spot in an Alan 
Ladd picture, Captain Carey, 
U. S. A. They credit the Nat Cole 
recording (they persuaded Cole 
to do it) as largely responsible 
for its success and tne acquisition 
of their second Oscar.

ndetermin«d tki.
k »«r Jaak Or. 
Brasa rombo «t 
•ft to jaia Hany 

d drum«) ton« 
il 19 open, nt u

G. L JAZZMEN A WOMEN*
Hord <i corwr undar "G.L Bill’. Registration for 
G l training ENDS SOON. ACT NOW)

You must know how to apply for G.l. 
it g\ training. Wo will be glad to advise 

’ ly Save time and see us.

Inr. Hnl> othet name ork. featured in tin 
telefllmer'e serie« have ->e» those of 
l.ionrl Hampton and Charli« Barnet

Mieter Rooney, who recently eoneluard

n er core 
i»t>Ie the 
clarinet 
nchored 
net “jit- 
edkey*

The only school in New York City teaching 
professional courses in popular 

LATIN AMERICAN MUSIC 
Vocal, Instrumental, Pi ivate end Band Instruction. 

Under Personal Direction of Well Known 
latin American Artists.

es darte 
olor.. -

ADDRESS

CITY ......

it’s a hit, it’s because it’s a great 
song! If it’s a flop, it’s because 
it wasn’t plugged properly.

Here in Hollywood, the -o-culled 
big-name movie songwriters have 
been notably unsuccessful in the 
lost 10 years in turning out what 
the movie industry wants most of 
all, real hits. The spotlight is cur
rently on the team of Livingston 
ind Evans, a couple of unpre
tentious former musicians who 
have been doing just what their

INSTRUMENTALISTS
Learn to conduct Professional Dance Bond.

SCHILUNGER
System *f Arrangement 

end Compos ition 
Private & Full Time 
Clan instruction

•OTS
MCA) 
•I (lad.) 
rars (Ind.) 
Ind.) 
era (Ind.)

5/14 (ABC) 
IA) 
nd. I 
¡•m- Und. I 
I« I Ml 11 
Zoin (MCA)

Pen for Bing
The importance of an Academy 

award in Hollywood is its effect 
upon the front office. Livingston 
and Evans’ next assignment at 
Paramount was the songs for Bing 
Crosby’s as yet unreleased Here 
Comes the Groom, an event re
portedly marking the cancelation 
of Crosby's longterm contract 
with his longtime songwriters, 
Johnny Burke and J miny Van 
Heusen. Then they received their 
biggest movie job to date, 12 new 
songs for operatic baritone Rob
ert Merrill and Dinah Shore to 
sing in Aaron Slick of Punkin* 
Crick, a heavy budget picture 
which marks the first big-time 
screen appearance of Tv co
median Alan Young.

“How do you know when you 
have a satisfactory song?” we 
asked Livingston, who functions 
essentially as thr composer half 
of the team He said: “It sevnu to 
be in the title und opening phrase. 
When we get one that suite us

Terou Brewer (Muoic, Mutic, Muoic), in 
Hollywood for date at Ciro'«, signed one- 
picture-with-option contract with Univer
sal-International. No assignment yet.

Hoegy Carmichael set on double deal at 
RKO. He’ll write two songs and play role 
as nitery pianist in Tho Lao Vogua Story 
(Jane Russell, Victor Mature).

Sigmund Romberg1« life and music is 
next in line for biografilm treatment at 
MGM, with Arthur Freed handling pro
duction. No casting assignments set.

Robert Clary» French youngster who came 
here on atrcngth of hit platters. Johnny, 
Got Your Girl and Hollywood Bowl, both 
waxed in Paris, get for film debut in 
Columbia picture. Ton Tall Mon, forth
coming Burt Lancaster starrer. Clary will 
do an essentially straight character part, 
with any vocal work strictly incidental.

O»eir Levant, minus his piano, will do 
a minor role ("a real tough gangster.” he 
says) in forthcoming Farley Granger- 
Shelley Winters starrer at RKO, Bohuva 
Youroolf.

Le« Brown band turned out five TV

With Any Coabinatian of I er 2 lead Instruments. 
With Optional Rhythm

NEW YORK MUSICAL INSTITUTE FOUNDATION
no WIST 48th STREET 
37 44 «2nd STREET

% NEW YORK N. 1
IACKSON HEIGHTS N Y

FIRSTTIME
-MUSICIANS

TERMINAL MUSICAL SUPPLY, INC
113 W. 48th ST., NEW YORK 19, N Y.
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ÏHB
playing

New York

More Blue Devilsrecently

Teaneck, N. J.

week localton,

Mackay accomplished
bassoonist ns well as saxman. He

bands
players business

Jimmy, rocking them up San Francisco. Ray Anthony.
Gene Krupa. Shep Fields, und many others producing

FINAL BAR

John Robert Nelson

New York

ducted

COGBURN

Gwyl Mitchellall of the

withChris Scott.

Harrison.
New York

WHERE IS?
Hills. SARTON

NEW NUMBERS Al SavahataTIED NOTES
ANELLI

New York

» (LIA-MAD IGAN
WE FOUNDWRIGHT

Blue Devil MusicianLOST HARMONY
in Los Angeles.

HARVEY-EUGENE

an ist, April 8 in New York, while playing 
a concert at Carnegie hall.

Damone pianist

BUNDY George M. Bundy. 65. chairman

theater violinist and leader, April 6 
St. John, N. B.

Lily S. Cogburn,

Teaneck ‘-ymphony.

once with the Kopy Kats trio but now 
with the 6th Armored Division band, and 
Bernice Eugene, dancer and musician, 
April I in Chicago.

has played with

ballroom engagements that are being played currently. But 
we do know that Jerry Gray is breaking records at the Palla
dium in Hollywood, and things hate been pretty tough oui 
there. Now thut we've got the ball rolling, maybe we can build 
up some momentum and everybody will be dancing again.

MclNTYRE—Ander» N. McIntyre 
Marilyn Maxwell McIntyre, singer 
actress. March 22 in Los Angeles.

of the board of the H. 
April & in Elkhart, Ind.

BARERE—Simon Barei

fruit. We haven't boxoffice figures at hand

SAVAGE —James R. Savage. 41, stage 
show producer, lyricist, and publicity man, 
who left Balaban & Katz two years ago to 
become a Chicago Tribune ooiumnist, April 
4 in Los Angeles.Anelli, April 14 in Queens, L. I., N. Y. 

Dad plays lead trumpet with Bob Chester.
BARUCH—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs.

Andre Baruch, April 7 in New York. Dad

DEE-HTZGERALD . ohnny Dee. trumpet
er with Elliot Lawrence for the last eight 
years, and Virginia Fitzgerald, recently in 
Chicago. Dee has left Lawrence to work

My husband, G. Donald Mairs, 
is the trombonist in the top row, 
third from the left. The sax play
er to the left of him is Stuart 
Mackay. Contrary to the caption 
of the photo, both of these men 
have followed music ns a career.

“If girl vocalist» can do it, why not mal** singer»?"

Jame* has begun a long tour of midwest dance spots. Tommy 
Dorsey's crew is leaping down in Texas, and his brother.

really something to hear. 
Les Brown’s outfit is fin**.

New York Staff: 
11 ON ARP 6 PRATHER 
I77S Brea»way. Rm. 431 
New Yerk, N. Y.
JUésos 2-2130

SMITH—A dauxhter to Mr. and 
Norwood Smith April 2 in Beverly 
Calif. Dad is radio singer

Cairo, Ill.—The doleful char
acter abote ia 32S-pound Morrey 
Brennan, whow bund is now at 
the F.mbasay club here. Morrey 
says thi» illustrate» the rigors of

ARNOLD—Buddy Arnold, tenorist with 
Buddy DeFranco, and Ariyne Arnold, April 
1 in New York by annulment.

KOLDOFSKY- Adolph Koldofsky, 45, vio
linist and RKO studio ork concertmaster, 
April 8 in Hollywood.

MARABELLA-BUCOLO Sam M arabella, 
pianist who has just left Hal McIntyre, 
and Ann Bucoio. April 28 in Reading. Pa.

MINGUS-NIELSON—Charlie Mingus, bass-

through the years, his longest 
stay being with Eddy Duchin. He 
has recently been playing for 
Call Me Mister and Kiss Me Kate, 
in New York. His woodwind quin
tet with rhytlun section rehearses 
at Nola studios and is gaining 
popularity in the New York area.

Mairs at present supervisor 
of music in the public schools of 
Teaneck. In 1943 he took a leave 
uf absence from teaching und re
joined Les Brown, but then re
turned to New Jersey. He has 
been a member of the Schenectady 
and New Jersey rymphonies, and 
for the last three years has con-

CMcaqa Staff: 
JACK TRACY 
PAY HARRIS 
203 N. Wabasb 
Chicago I, III.

To the Editors:
If that is Joe Thomas, the tenor 

man, on page 3 of your most re
cent issue, then I am Louis Arm
strong . . .

To the Editors.
The profile of Les Brown in 

the April 6 issue was noted with 
interest, particularly the picture

During the summer months he 
conducts the Teaneck community 
band in weekly park concerts

Glad you finally got around to 
doing a story on Les. He’s a won
derful guy- oven takes time out 
to call up his old friends when
ever he hits New York.

Frances J. Mairs

VICTORIA Vesta Victoria, 77. 
music hall singer and entertainer,

To the Editors:
In your last issue of the Beat, 

I found what I had been waiting 
for, a photograph of my favorite 
trumpet man. Was dismayed, 
however, to read that you have 
labeled the photo: Joe Thomas, 
tenor.

SCHUMACHLR-McCALUSTER — Donovan 
Schumacher, with the St. Louis symphony, 
and Marcia McCallister, March 28 in Chi-

JACOBY—Ted Jacoby, 
Bregman. Voceo, & C

Hollywood Sfa*. 
CHARUS EMGE 
» I IB Saata Meaico 
Hollywood 3B, Colli. 
HE. MOS—PL I-4»44

Chicago.
Li BOVE-LUGOVOY—Charles Libove, vio

linist in Gentlemen Prefer Blondes, and 
Nina Lugovoy, concert pianist, recently

April 2 in San Francisco.
MUSCAN-HERMAN—Sonny Muscan, alto- 

ist formerly with Dacita, and Betty Her-

was the only other (than Les 
Brown) member known to have fol
lowed music as a career The alto 
-ax third from the left is Dutch 
McMillan, who has very capably 
handled the sax and clarinet as
signments with the radio station 
WSM orchestra in Nashville for 
several year.- The program Sun
day Down South features Dutch 
with Beusley Smith’s orchestra 
and makes for mighty smooth 
listening.

John F. Lawson, M.D,

papers announced: “Joe Thomas, 
<nd hi» saxophone, appearing nt 
the Savoy.”

Knd then your March 23 issue 
of Down Beat contained a photo
graph of Fletcher Henderson’s 
1936 orchestra at Chicago’s Grand 
Terrace, identified Joe Thomas, 
tiumpeter, as the tenor man.

Incidentally, occasional mention 
of one of the most wonderful trum-

Anita Edgard, April 1 in London.
THALER-SAFIER Gene Thaler, 

with Irving Conn, and Maria 
April 29 in Newark, N. J.

ist. April 2 in ClevelandL
BLAND—Maurice B Bland, 44, amuse

ment editor of the Newark Star Ledger,

Nashville, Tenn.
To the Editors:

The picture of the Duke Blue 
Devils ir 1937 (Down Beat, April 
6) »tated that Corky Cornelius

To the Editors:
. . . There is a Joe Thomas pi

anist and arranger, too, but that 
was Joe Thomas, trumpet.

Celeste Turner

eminent ha* big project- in ac
tion, and »belter and (acilitic* 
tend to be inadequate. He -bould 
be used to thia by now, though, 
as he'» been in the music busi-

LYONS A daurht-r Limi, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick L^ons. Man h 25 In New York. 
Dad i. on MGM records’ staff

NYE—A daughter Julia Vivial, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Nye. March 24 in Chi
cam? Dad led the band at the Club Holly
wood there, which burned down March 29.

CEVNEY A son to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Pevney. April 8 in Hollywood. Mom ia 
singer Mitzi Green.

Bea Wain.
EBLER—A daughter. Corey June (7 Iba, 

6 ox.), to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ebler. Jan. 
81 in Astoria, L. I., N. Y. Dad ta drummer.

KLUGER—A daughter. Jessie Jane (6 
Iba, 11 oa), to Mr. and Mrs. Irv Kluger, 
recently in New York. Dad is drummer in 
Gays and Dolls ork.

LEYDEN—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Leyden. April 7 in Hollywood. Dad is 
KFWB disc jockey

LYON—A son. Jimmy F, Jr. <8 Iba), 
to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Lyon, April 12 
in New York. Dad is pianist with Gene

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT 
ROY P. SCHUBERT, Clrealuflo« Momom* MARY IOSSIN. Asditwr 

GINNY OROSSKOPP, Ad»*rfisi»g

Newark, N. J.
To the Editors:

A few issues ago you were good 
enough to print a letter of mine 
on behalf of my favorite trum
peter—Joe Thomas.

A look at Page 3 of your March 
23 issue broke my heart . . .

Gloria M. Perine

It was just aluiut a year ago that Down Beat planned und 
published its special "Let's Dance" issue, designed to revive 
interest in dance music as such, it about the same time Vic
tor pressed and distributed its series of platters called "Here 
Come the Dance Bands .igam." Other companies followed 
suit, disc jockeys joined the campaign by giving greater play 
to dance records than to vocal item».

Now it appears that all of thi- effort is just about to bear

wouldn’t be out uf line either. 
Perhaps you don’t realize how 
many people go out of their way 
to hear him. He’s a capable mu
sician, and in view of nis recent 
arm injury, rendering his left ann 
useless is far as the horn is con
cerned. I think he deserves much 
better treatment from people like 
you, in u position to do so much 
good.

music teacher and mother of pianist Red 
Cogburn. March 26 in Greenwood, S. C.

COTTENET Rawlins L. Cottenet, 84, 
composer and a director of the Metropol
itan Opera, March 29 in New York.

DUNCAN—Francis (Sonny) Duncan, 47, 
pianist once with Guy Lombardo, April 11 
in Chicago.

GRANT—Larry Grant, about 26. bari
tone player who had worked with Jess 
Stacy, Sonny Dunham, and Shorty Sher- 
ock. April 1 in New York.

HARRIS—Jack Harris (Blumenthal). 59. 
representative of Robbins-Feist-Miller in 
Philadelphia. March 24 in that city.

PLUMBY-PRATTI Phil Plum by. trumpet
er with Earl Summers, and Rose Pratti, 
March 31 in Martin's Ferry, Ohio.

RISER-HARRIS -Bill Riser, tenor saxist 
with Daryl Harpa. and Bettye Harris of 
El Paso, Texas, March 11 in Washington,

fin** dance music, and we're beginning to get »ome of the 
same on the uirlanes and on records.

And report» are that both NBC and CBS are planning to 
air many remotes from ballrooms all over the country this

Efforts Begin 
To Bear Fruit

RONNY ANDREWS, trumpeter and to- 
ciety leader whoso real name it Ronald 
A. Bogush.

BRUCE BRANSON, clarinetist formerly 
with Tommy Dorsey end Glen Gray.

MANNIE GUZMAN, drummer last be
lieved to be lobbing around Chicago. 

RAY REYNOLDS, leader last at the 
Biltmore hotel, St. Loui«.

BOB SHORMAN, trumpeter formerly 
with Lee Williams band.

D. C. STINES, drummer formerlv with 
Fran McCarthy's combo, last thought 
to be in Florida.

Navy Recalls Leader
New \ork—Tiumpeter Buddy 

Koster, who has been leading his 
own 12-piece band in the midwest 
and New York area, has been re
called by the navy.

Seems like old times again. Edward Kennedy Ellington 
came through Chicago, from the west and headed east, with 
a band that jump» more than any unit Duke has had for 
many years. Thi» one ha- solid rhythm, every man on the 
band is happy and acts like it, the eats arc making time, even 
for rehearsals, and as Jack Tracy points out in his review on 
page 1. the boys arr even working out head arrangements on 
the stand during sets.

a oodv Herman is in there, too. As we reported last issue, 
even at the Edgewater Brach hotel in Chicago, where clientele 
and environment place some limitations on a swinging band’s 
performance, Vi oodrow and his mu-ician- sound great, have 
all the earmarks of a crack dance ork. Reports from other 
sections indicate that Claude Thornhill’» new crew also is

Joyce Madigan, singer, April 8 in Bridge
port, Conn.

FROST-WILDER—Richie Froet, Hollywood 
drummer who recently returned from 1% 
years playing in Europe, and Lee Wilder, 
owner of the Tempo music shop, Feb. IB

To the Editors:
What is this- a conspiracy?
When Joe Thomas the saxo

phonist appeared at Birdland, the 
newspapers announced: “Joe 
Thomas, topflight trumpeter, ap
pearing at Birdland.”

When Joe Thomas, the t rumpet

DICK MAINS, former Toddy Powell 
trumpeter, now heeding dance group 
of U. S. army band In Ft. Myer, va.

HAROLD (TOMMIE) THOMPSON, drum
mer from Medina, O., who worked
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THE HOT BOX Broad Beam

Besides the listed above,

By GEORGE HOEFER

out bj itself, n gem cut loose from an abundance of

Touchy
recent appearance

side,
well-phrased tuba solo by George

leck, N.

CIMERA-SARES
School of All Bras* Instruments

192 North Clark St. Chicago I, Illinois

DEarborn 2-4231

J. Mairs

he finished high school in 1927

of the finest instrumentalists
from

Dixie-revival records. It lut- simplicity, relaxed performance, 
and high melodic appeal. It’s a Dixieland version of the trudi-

delicately melodic and

Bruns. It’s followed by a peculiar
ly un-twangy banjo bit by Pat 
Patton, and somewhat later, a

Chicago— We’ve just heard a Dixieland aide that stands

jazs generation. Fazola’»

York nt various Dixie retreats »nd then upset In- loyal 
following by joining Horace Heidt and his Musical 
Knights. Heidt was the last of the large ork leaden that 
Fazola worked with. In 1943, upon the advice of his phy-

Twain hotel and got to playing 
just for the fun of it. They then 
started holding regular sessions in 
a Berkeley roadhouse and noon 
found themselves to be a regular 
hand. Turk made some arrange
ments of the Jelly Roll md Joplin 
piano numbers for them. They 
started their career of recordings, 
radio broadcasts, and part time 
playing at the Dawn club only 
to be interrupted by the war.

time out 
ds when-

Good Time Jazs artist roster of 
two bands. The other is * commer
cial package wrapped in red sus
penders, anrl well known to Bing 
Crosby's radio audience as a 
Dixieland band—so hot it has to 
stay in the Firehouse.

that he started on cornet before he 
was 12 but soon switched to a 
$7.50 trombone given to him by 
his father.

Second oí Two
Murphy’s is band No. 2 in the

retire from the rigorous routine of the road. He was not 
long for the quiet fife, however, end wax aonn playing 
again. Until the time of his death, March 21. 1949, Faa 
was very active in N.O. jazz circle». He left behind a num
ber of recordings, chiefly tho«« made with the Crosby 
band, that illustrate well his Rappolo-inspired, liquid, 
toned clarinet. In addition to the Croaby aides, Fazola also 
waxed with Sharkey Bonano. Pollack. Miller, Jexs Stacy, 
Thornhill, Spanier, and produced two album, of Dixieland 
under his own name.

New York—Cab Calloway tern- 
porarily brok» up his big band 
to open April 19 at the Mont
martre cafe in H ivana.

After four weeks in the Cuban 
location he will return to New 
York nnd, he hopes, to a large 
orchestra format.

Post-war they resumed at Ham
bone Kelly’s ind until recently the 
staunchest peg in the I u Watters 
Good Earth band was Turk. Now 
he is leading his own Dixie band 
and should be able to develop the 
best group on the coast.

the hig band business did out appeal to Faz, and he soon 
tired of the nomadic life on the road and re«>ini<*d to 
New Orleans. After a short -tint with Augie Schellang, he 
joined Gus tmheim at the New Yorker hotel in Gotham, 
later moving to the Glenn Miller band until the end of 
1937 when he returned home to work with his old boss, 
Pollack, during un appearance at the Roosevelt. Bob Cros
by claimed the Pre-topnik »rrvices next, and it was with 
this Dixie-flavored unit und the Bob Cats, Crosby’s hand- 
within a-band, that Fazola really came into his own. He 
-laved with the Crosby clan for two years and then in 
January. 1941, joined Claude Thornhill for a year. At 
the beginning of ’42, Faz accepted no overture from 
Muggsy Spanier and held down the clarinet chair with 
this group for three months before shifting to Teddy 
Powell, After leaving Powell, Fazola worked around New

(than Les 
to have fol- 
r. The alto 
t is Dutch 
ry capably 
larinet as- 
di>i station 
shville for 
gram Sun- 
ires Dutch 

orchestra 
ty smooth

Fort Bragg, N. C.—This photo, 
through the courtesy of Lt. Buck 
Dawson, show* TV comedienne 
Dagmar (Broadway Open House ) 
being congratulated after she’d 
brought down the house with a

clarinet solo by Bill Napier that 
is tho weakest link in the chain of 
musical event». Napier’s work is 
better in the ensemble. All in all, 
we feel this side has a graceful 
unity and a musical dignity that 
has been too rare since the days 
of Bix and the Nichols Pennies. It 
is done without loosing the rous- 
ingly happy feeling that Dixie 
jazz elicits.

played by Turk Murphy'« Jazz 
Band on Good Time Jazz 31.

The side opens with trombonist 
Murphy riding the melody with 
his muted horn. Time magazine 
once reported that Turk uses an 
empty gallon paint car for a 
mute. If he used it on this date, 
paint salesmen should canvas the 
music field. The full, gravel-like 
t ombone Bound is followed by a 
lively ensemble led by Don 
Kinch’s trumpet.

Then comes the highlight of the

Turk’s group includes Skippv An
derson on piano and Stan Ward 
on drums. Besides By and By, the 
band has recently come out v.ith 
St. James Infirmary (Gambler’s 
Blues}, with a lone1 vocal by the 
Turk, »nd Good Time Jazz 32, 
Story rilh Bluer (traditional slow 
blues) and Turk's interpretation 
of Ory's Creole Trombone. These 
sides we found to be run of the 
milt.

Turk Murphy for many years 
held down the trombone spot with 
the Lu Watters Yerba Buena 
band, during the Dawn club und 
the Hambone Kelly’s days. He is 
a large, good-natured type of jazz
man and a native of California, 
having been born in Marysville,

COLLECTOR’S CATALOG: 
Lenny Rosenthal, 107 N. Georgia 
Ave., Atlantic City, N J. A young 
fellow who sings and plays baas 
professionally in theaters and 
clubs, and a pal of nger Eddie 
Fisher. He would like to corre
a pond with others interested in Ed
die’s career.

Hollywood— The first night of 
Vido Muto’s big-band date at the 
Rendezvous ballroom in Balboa 
Beach, May 6, ia a special promo
tion by disc jockey »ene Norman. 
Sarah Vaughan will appear with 
the band that night.

Musso »tays on at the Rendez
vous for four more nights, while 
Sarah has tentative dates at the 
Tiffany club und Oasis in Loa 
Angeles.

1« alto ex und clarinet, Undying with such teacher» as 
Santo Gui (Tre and Jeon Poquav. He finished high school in 
1927 and began working around New Orleans with such 
band* a* Ixvui* Primo and Candy Candido. During the 
early 1930* Faz played with several home town crews in
cluding those of Roy Teal and Sharkey Bonano. und Hl 
the end of 1935 was heard and subsequently signed up by 
Ben Pollack while playing at the Roosevelt hotel. Fazola 
lain-d with the Pollack organization for several months 
•nd his initial taste of national recognition came while a 
•neniber of thui crew. The constant travel associated with

Brown in 
noted with 
he picture

beamed broadly at her G.L audi
ence in the Fort Bragg field 
house.

Sarah, Musso In 
Coast Promotion

Cab To Havana 
Sans Big Band

As Melvin E. Murphy, he was a 
ideman With Mal Hallett’s orches

tra, ind also played, sang, ar
ranged, and drove a bus for Merle 
Howard around the middlcwest. 
His career with Howard is sup
posed to have terminated when he 
threw his trombone at the drum
mer for messing up the tempo for 
a vocal with which Turk was try
ing to sway the crowd.

When Turk got back to San 
Francisco he hung out with the 
Imys who liked the old jazz, Paul 
Lingle, Lu Watters, Bob Helm, 
and others Sometime during 1939 
a hunch of the boys got together 
on the top floor of Frisco'.« Mark

«nd tn. 
ii *on«ld

formerly 
n Cray.

lait ba- 
Chicago.

JAZZ ON THE RADIO: Elliot 
Wager, jazz fan md radio musi
cian (trumpet) formerly located 
in Milwaukee, now in Denver, 
raven about a <azz ihow on KLZ 
called the Dixieland Barber Col
lege which comes on for 45 min
utes every Saturday from 10:15 to 
11 p.m. Dick Barber who does 
the show, has a bright, impelling 
approach — judging from the 
scripts He uses mostly older rec
ords. including Armstrong Hot 
five« belonging to Wager.

Guis R, Kuhlman -f New Bruns
wick, N. J., writes about a Friday 
and Saturday jazz program 
(10:15 to 10:45 p.m.) from sta
tion WCTC in Nev Brunswick. 
It’s Don Angelone and His Dixie
land All-Star»., broadcast from the 
Rustic Lodge on Route 1. Person
nel includes Jack Honeywell, 
trumpet; Charln Horrocks, cor
net; Ben Long, trombone; Ange
lone, tenor ind clarinet; Howie 
Anderson, piano; Bill Green, bass, 
and Ernie Sturgeon, drums.

oder
r Buddy 
ading his 
1 midwest 

beim re-

Turk Murphys Combo 
Could Lead Coast Dixie

GIN Oil 

HI6FI

SCHWé

Mr. Jaroslav (Jerry) Cimera und his assistant, Mr. Arthur Paul 
Sares, teachers of famous brass instrumentalists from New 
York lo Hollywood, now accepting students at iheir new Loop 
location. Mr. Cimera will personally conduct weekly discussion 
groups on all phases of brass playing.
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Tristano Bows To Parker

The reed section i fair; four

George Shearing, whoagain

I’ve heard him play this tern-

Billy

All strings at one point, all trumpet*

a Parker influence but no direct copying, it’s very
personal Non rSBM in Chit

King Cole The whole performance is well

melody.

Top Tunes

Trumpet is fairly nice; not as out-

MH fORME with JOE LIPMAN'S OR. 
CHESTRA (Capili, 4,'9/Sll.
Chris Mickey MeMicklc, aad Loaia

with much too much 
the same range, this

Anita O'Day was stricken in 
Canton, Ohio, and was rushed to 
the Altmui. hospital for a serious 
operation. Her condition was crit
ical for several hours and it will 
be weeks before she is able to work

a good blend. They all 
vibrato ar d sometimes ।

8. This is just about my favorite jazz pianist. 
Fortunately I’ve heard him plaj a great deal, 
work-d opposite him for weeks at a time, so 1 
know he can do better than this . . . The tempo is

G. M. Bundy Dies; 
Wai Selmer Head

Ir Is No Secret 
Mockin’ Bird HiU 
My Haart Cries for )o* 
On Top of Old Smoky* 
Once Upon a Nickri* 
Shenandoah Walts

Be My Love 
Beautiful Brown Eye* 
Bring Back the Thrill 
Hot Canary* 
How High the Moon* 
I Ipoiogisc

Chicago--George M Bundy, the 
onetime riverboat and circus clari
netist whose friendship with 
Alexandre Selmer developed into 
the establishment of the American 
division of the Paris instrument 
company, died April 5 in Elkhart, 
Ind. He waa 65.

Bundy, born in Corning, N. YM

8. Let’s talk about the Mixophone player first. . . 
Even at this point in his career ne shows that 
someday he will be gnat. His time and melodic 
line show some confusion, but the kid is original; 
he’s trying to put something down that’s expressive 
of himself. Aid he’s getting pretty great right

executed and liai- some lilt, though it’s a little tepid. 
For the alto and guitar, it’s worth three stars.

8. George ir one of the great commercial artists 
today; he’s found out what the people want und 
knows just how to give it to them. As schmaltzy as 
it is, a lot of musicians enjoy the way he milks the

standing as the saxophone and not as personal as 
the guitar.

The rhythm section seems to be tiying for that 
uld Basie rhythm sound . . . We almost have a fore
warning of Shearing in that locked-hands stuff at 
the beginning, as we did with Milt Buckner and

MeMUMf tramSM«—WUI Hr. Al.,; ium 
—T.» ParaMa, aad ( T) I rhythaa— 
(Xarlia Nayler, piaaai Billy Mer«, «altari

Dal ( Caaaaadara ). Mas Kaeaiecky, trampel) FaaVae RaaaaU, 
oiarta«l) Beauty Mertea, treaakeeei Jee Baohkia, piaee

e, Deka QUeptee. Seutaatay lt intn^ed (Viatar). Taft Jardaa,

shows a lack of subtlety, lack of musicianship and 
lack of listening to each other.

I’ve heard a lot of Dixieland. The trombone has 
an almost prescribed role to play in the ensemble. 
The instrumentation itself should preclude their 
running into each other as much as they do here.

I like the piano, though; he gets a personal sound, 
which is one of the hardest things to do with a pi
ano; that’s one of the beautiful things about Tatum. 
Hines, too. This guy has nice command, but his oc
tave tremolo seems to be an attempt to get warmth. 
You can’t imitate a horn on a piano like that; kt 
takes an artist, and warmth .-hould be achieved 
without any psuedo-imitation of a horn. Mostly for 
the piano, rd give this two stars.

K The trumpet is very poor. When Roy was in 
his prime, a lot of guys tried unsuccessfully to 
imi ate ium Thi* sounds like on> of th« piiorvr 
imitations, without Roy’s vitality and conviction . .. 
This record dm^sn’t corni up to par re a rommer- 
eial jazz performance; it has a mincing, prssi 
beat in the rhythm section. These people, who 
can play a lot better, achieved only mediocrity. The 
bass player is very good, his line isn’t refreshing 
but he has excellent command of the instrument ana 
good time One star.

7. Here is an example of somebody trying to milk 
the melody. This sometimes becomes unpleasant to 
me Some people might enjoy it, so I wouldn’t put 
it down and say it’s trash ... I just don’t like it. 
It’s a terrible distortion of the saxophone sound, 
and the sexuality involved is very deliberate. No

LEROY HOLMES’ IHXIEt ASDERS (MGM 
10/511. Trumpet» diri» GriMa, M tokay 

eMiekla, aad Check Gcadueo ) trombMM
starts another concert tour with 
Billy Eckstine in mid-September, 
signed a new five-year contract 
with manager Billy Shaw.

Shelby Das is, thr lliro.li, and 
hubby Bill Rumo, the troniboninl- 
arranger. urc going to hate a bay
bee . . . Jimmy Crawford, drum
mer, joined Sammy Benikin at 
Cafe Society hi Gotham . . . Sammy 
Kaye »witched from GAC back to 
MCA, which ha» *et him for the 
Vtor Roof, following Freddy Mar
tin on July 2, and on five conseru. 
five Cavalcade of Hand» TV shows, 
starting July 3.

Nancy Reed, pianist and smgir 
(Hal McIntyre, Skitch Henderson, 
Benny Goodman), opens at the 
Copti club in Pittsburgh on May 
3L first date in her home town 
since she became a single . . . Ann 
Tyler, pianist at the Crystal 
lounge in Biloxi, has eyes only for 
S/Sgt. Harvey L. Guilbault of the 
air force . . Lionel Hampton has 
signed with MGM records.

In Kupcinet, Sun-Times colum
nut, it doing a fire-night-a-week 
»tint at 10:IS p.m over radio

Sparrow in the Tree Top 
Syncopated Clock* 
Irnnew Unit.
The Ruling Kind 
You’re Just in Love 
Would I Love »ou

college by playing clarinet. He was 
studying with Selmer, then prin
cipal clarinetist with the New 
York Philharmonic, in 1910 when 
Selmer returned to Paris. Bundy 
took over the business of the com
pany in this country.

He is survived by his wife, 
Irene, and two sons, George Jr. 
and Frank.

at another. But it’s very professionally executed 
and makes a good commercial record. Two stars.

& This sounds like Dixieland before the guys 
brought out the gin bottle . . . I’ve beard muc" bet
ter Dixieland. It lacks the vitality that good Dixie
land sometime» has, and the three horns don’t get

po great, but here his playing sounds very compul
sive. with an excessive repetition of one figure, 
where usually he shows a gn nt d< al of < riginality.

Vitality is the only part of his genius that show-i 
here I’ve heard nothing on records that sounds 
like him in person; ’>ut because I know what he can 
do. and because of the tremendous vitality, give 
this three stars.

4. A very professional-sounding re cord, and u 
very good trombone player ... A little too much 
vibrato to suit me, but a lot of personal warmth . .. 
This is not the kind of thing I enjoy listening to; 
the schmaltzy melody leaves me apathetic.

Arrangement is a little clumpy; mostly vertical

Taliua. plM»i Uwrll* M«.^ -A
Mickey Mmoaetta, (bwUM* 

Hertens ^otlttren G. J. Peegicj Baaay
Bay, aad Henri ef My Henri

•asee—Eddie Millar. Matty Mad «ok, Wilber 
Schwarts, aad Qiaek Gaatryi rkyth» *Staa 
Wriphtemaa, RÌbmi Nappy Lamare, gal tar; 
FUI Stavamo, bam, aad Bay Baadao, drama.

tan aad Rornra Faaqaai a atria« aeatiaai 
rkytkat—-Bokby Taeker, Marnai Barry Cai* 
braith, gaitart Ed bafraaoki, baaa, aad <?),

tiaa Faaa aad Hb al da Niato, baagaa. 
bartbgaaka aad Fag*a Naaaba

WENDY WAYE vitb JOE R EIS MAN'S OR 
IESTRA (Raqaaot, 4/4/51). OaHia 
‘Kama aad Sal Aaata, raadai Jimmy Lyaa, 
aaai Mtmdall Lawa. gaitar) Sam Brama, 
•a, amd Ed Sbaugbmaaay, drama Tb«

4. Staa Koala«. SaUfiaira (Capital)- Cmmpmaad 
by BUI Ramr Milt Barabarfi, tramboa»

5. Eddia Caadam. Nabmdy Emmwo Yma WlUa Yri

Koactlv FAat I Waat ta Det Deg-
gar ta PU Power Peesr Why, ad
If arata« Staa wf the Sam.

title, te bo amamantad

BOB CIIOSBY> BAND (Carol 4/5/51, 
ia Hellyvmmd). Trampet«—Charlie Tam* 
gardon, Zeko Zoroby, end Ray Linai tram*

time; he tends to exaggerate the emotional content. 
To me this number is a throwaway; a standard 
tune' that people like to sing after a couple of drinks. 
It’s not a good example of what he can do. George 
found a fo-mula on a lower level than I like to lis
ten to, but because I know him and think he’s such 
a nice guy, let’s give it two stars.
AfforHioughts by Loooie

I want to say something about Charlie Parker, 
hi* mportancc in the picture. As great as we all 
think Bud Powell is, where would ho be if it hadn’t 
been for Bird? He’s the first one that should remem
ber it—he told me himself that Bird showed him 
the way to a means of expression.

George Shearing shows a good d' al of personality, 
but it’s still u takeoff on Parker. Yu a take Groovin’ 
High, or pick at random any five records by well- 
knnwr. hoppers, and compare the ideas and phrases. 
You’ll see that if Charlie Parker wanted to invoke 
plagiarism laws he could sue almost everybody 
who’s made a record in the .ast 10 years. If I were 
Bird, I’d have all the best hoppers ip thi country 
thrown into jail!

■tep-brothers, you could call them. But it’s all too 
obviously a commercial <azr record No originality 
in the «olos -the style for all the horns is a toss
up between Pres and Charlie Parker, predominantly 
the latter. . . . Everything seems to be predicated 
on how much they can sound like Pres, Bird, or 
both. Two stars.

2 I like the idea behind this; enjoy the con
trapuntal idea very much .... But there’s not too 
much melodic originality . . . Too rnuch repetiti n 
of small motifs . . . The interpretation stem« to be 
almost classical. Exwpt for the rhythm pumping 
away behind it it could almost be a bunch <it studio 
men. It doesn’t swing, but it doe* show some effort. 
Two stars.

By LEONARD FEATHER
Anyone who has talked at length with Lennie 

Tristano will attest that no musician in jazz ia 
more provocative, argumentative, and (generally) 
negative m his views. It is a pleasure to discuss 
music with Lennie because, no matter how much you 
may disagree with him, you have to respect his 
academic and technical knowledge and equipment.

Although Lennie recognized the artists on every 
record except the second, he deliberately refrained 
from mentioning any names. Following were his 
reactions:
Tba Records

1. This is w’hat I’d eull a nice swinging c >mmcr^

ha» a sjNNtM»r. by golly . . . Ths 
Ronalds Brother» trio began iit 
Sind week in the Grange cafe in 
Hamilton, Ontario, and obtainad 
another sit-month ettansion from 
Canadian custom» to continue on 
the Job .. . Dick Hyman is tickling 
the ivories at the Little Hub in 
Manhattan.

The stork has been dated by: the 
Percy Heaths, he’s baas player 
with Dizzy Gillespie; Peggy and 
Tommy Patton, he’s a trumpet man 
'vith Ray Anthony; the Lou Steins, 
he plays piu.io on radio and TV, 
was one of the Sheboblou trio . . . 
Nobody knew it, but Buck Clayton 
made America’s No. 1 best-selling 
record recently. He was in the 
band on Patti Page’s Tenns.w e 
Waltz date.

plavMl f«r kiM, «ltk«r b«f«ra «r «tarta« th« Slied/eU Teot, 
1. V««4y Harm««. Ninety-Pine Cuy» (MGM). Fkil Uro«, Itab

Graf, tamoro) Da«« Matlaaoa, trampal
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his wife, 
Jeorge Jr.

Paris a couple of weeks ago? You 
know they weren’t French sailors.”

the tension got so bad I flipped. 
I could feel it right up to my neck 
while I was playing Rockin' Chair;

social conditions

"It was a wonderful year. Dur
ing that undo time I was never 
nncc reminded that I wm colored 
-the only exception was when 

there were some visiting Ameri-

tiehind his decision not to wori 
for a white band?

“No. it goes back way before 
that. All the way back to 10 years 
ago this month, when I joined 
Gene Krupa’s band. Until that

1910 when 
ris. Bundy 
f the com-

cans out to make trouble. Did you 
read about how some sailors beat
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im for thr 
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hanu

After Gene’s band broke up it 
wasn’t until the fall of 1944 that 
Roy again becanx the only Negro 
in a white band. He joined Artis 
Shaw, and again his real troubles 
began in California. “We got to 
Del Mar. I got in the hotel all 
right but couldn’t eat in the din
ing room. Some of the guys who 
knew I liked Mexican food sug-

ing, N. Y, 
h business 
et He was 
then pnn-

baggage back into the street and 
start looking around again.

“By the time that kind of thing 
has happened night after night, 
it begins to work on my mind; I 
can’t think right, can’t play right 
When we finally got to the Palla
dium in Hollywood 1 had to watch 
who I could sit at the tables with. 
If they were movie stars who 
wanted me to come over, that was 
all right; if they were just the 
jitterbugs, no dice. And all the 
time the bouncer with his eye on 
me, just watching for a chance

“On top of that, I had to live 
way out in Los Angeles while the 
rest of the guys stayed in Holly
wood. It was n lonely life; I’d

□ Farcettle« 
□ Piene 
□ Yalca

VKTIRANS, our Summor Term ii tho letl you may 
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Mexican joint When they refused 
to serve me, all the other guys 
walked out with me, but it «till 
started to put me in that mood 
again.

“I went ti the place where we 
were supposed to play a dance and 
they wouldn’t even let me in the 
place. “This is a white dance,” 
they said, nnd there wa.« my name 
right outside. Roy Little Jass 
Eldridge, and 1 told them who I

ted by: the 
ua player 
Peggy and 
umpet man 
Lou Steins, 
o and TV, 
>u trio . . . 
ck Clayton 
best-selling 
'as in the 

Tennessee

worked with a white band except 
as a separate attraction, like 
Teddy and Lionel with Benny 
Goodman.

“That was how I worked with 
Gene at first; I w.isn’t treated aa 
a full member of the band. But 
very soon I started sharing Shor
ty Sherock’s book, and when he 
left thi* band I took over. It killed 
me to be accepted as a regular 
member of the band. But I knew 
I’d have to be awful cool; I knew 
all eyes were on me to see if I’d 
make time or do anything wrong.

“All the guys in the band were 
nice, and Gene was especially won
derful. That was at the Penn
sylvania hotel. Then we headed 
west for some one-niters, wind
ing up in California. That was

Roy’s decision may be purely 
academic, since it seems -nlikely 
he will have to work under any 
leader, white or colored; he’s go
ing t» be doing pretty nicely as 
a leader himself. Thr Shaw oAes 
currently has him ut Lindsay’s 
Sky bar in Cleveland, with .«ook- 
ings to follow in Chicago and Mil
waukee. Norman Grans has set

“When I finally did get in, t 
played that first set, trying to 
keep from crying. By the time I 
got through the set, the team 
were rolling down my cheek»—I 
don’t know how I made it. I wont 
up to a dressing room and stood 
in a corner crying and saying to 
myself why the hell did I come 
.•ut here agair when I knew what 
would happen? Artie came in and 
he was leal great. He made tha 
guy apologize that wouldn’t let ma 
in, and got him fired.

“Ava Gardner was great too. 
She’s a very fine person, and she 
und Artie became real good 
friends to me. But finally I left 
the bahd in San Francisco after 
another thing ‘•'here I couldn’t 
get into the auditorium.

“Man, when you’re on the stags 
you’re great, but a4 soon as you 
come off, you’re nothing. It’s not 
worth the glory, not worth ths 
money, not worth anything. It was 
the trip to Europe that made ms 
really realize that and make up my 
min/l few SIdvap to OFtoin’**

There was trouble in the train, 
too—Virginia’s Jim Crow laws 
were invoked to ’ry to get him to 
ride in a separate car. Then in 
Youngstown, Ohio, when no ar
rangements had been made for a 
room for him, n <ond aceimmoda 
tions were available in the Negro 
neighborhood, and the restaurant 
next door to the theater wouldn’t 
serve him, even Gene’s offer to let 
him use one of the twin beds in 
his own room couldn’t console him. 
He left town without even telling 
Gene, and it was a week before he

(Jumped from Page 1)
minds in the control booth were 
•elling us what to do. It wasn’t 
like any session I’d ever made.

“Charles Delaunay had already 
propositioned me to takt some 
jobs in Paris, and I made up my 
mind to stay. I was in Paris un
til August, then I went to Tunis, 
North Africa, for a week at the 
Belvedere Casino. From then un
til April, when I wasn’t in Paris

I started trembling, ran off the 
jtand, and threw up. They carried 
me to the doctor’s. I had a 105 
fever, my nerves were shot.

“When I went back to the Pal
ladium a few nights later I heard 
that people were asking for their 
money back because they couldn’t 
hear Let Me Off Uptown. This 
time I was allowed to ait at the 
bar . . .”

The farthest south the band 
played was Norfolk, Va., where 
Roy was not allowed into the 
washroom with the other men, but 
was handed a ‘ucki t of water 
For Let Me Off Uptown he and 
Anita O’Day had to work <*n two 
separate microphones at opposite 
ends of the bandstand Riding on 
the Norfolk ferry, he joined some 
of the musicians nn the top deck 
and waa informed “We lUn’t al
low no niggers up here.” When a 
complaint waa made to the cap
tain ths* rantain said “Will. if

San Francine«»—Shortly after Celia Nielao» and Charlie Mingu* 
were married here nu April 2, ba»ti«t Mingus had to return to his 
job with Red Norvo’s trio «t the Black Hawk. There the new couple 
were toasted by Guido Caeitinti, r-o-owner ol the -pot who’s seated 
un the left, und Tai Farlow and Norvo, »landing. The trio now at 
the Surf dub in Los Angdee.

never been that far away 
home before, and I didn’t 
anybody. I got to brooding.

Then It Happened 
“Then it happened. One

when the trouble began.
“We arrive in one town und the 

rest of the band checks in. L can’t 
get into their hotel, so I ke^p <ny 
bag* and start riding around look
ing for anothei place, where some
one’s -.opposed to have made g re- 
ervation for me. I get there and 
move all my hags in. Naturally, 
since we’re going to be out on the 
coast several months, I have a 
heavy load—at leaut a dozen pieces 
of baggage.

“Then the clerk, when he sees 
that I’m the Mr. Eldridge the res
ervation was made for, suddenly 
discovers that one of their regular 
tenants just arrived and took the

many of the excellent sides ha cut 
ir France and Sweden are due for 
release here on Discovery, Pre»- 
tige, and other labels.

Little Jazz, who celebrated his 
40th birthday in Stockholm re
cently. is embarking on a new 
phase of a long and brilliant ca
reer, a career to which improved

rraanneL. 
I tai Denta 
te groups, 

the Beat

I am iel«r««M I«; 
ri Fr>*rta Lm»oh 
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NAME .....................  
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French cities; went up to Scan
dinavia for * few concerta with 
Charlie Parker, then they in
vited me up again for a whole 
bunch of dates.

“I was in Germany once, too, in 
Frankfurt. The people there are 
crazy about jazz -it was amazing. 
And I never saw so many ca
meras clicking away in my life.

‘A M underfill Year’
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tured at the loft it 0 typical clattreom tottior with Mitt 
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WHAT’S ON WAX
RJohnny Desmond
n

F
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more

lament, Place, finds Lew

and

3.00

by bass and guitar, some of this
really swings . . . and she has a dY blows some fine clarinet, on
K,.^l.. = ____ W'K zt tn x VnMi/ipr/» at l^aat rlnrinor hie firctlovely touch. (Columbia CI. 6142.)
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More tram on the reverse 
a Sims vocal. (Coral 60424.)

I> 
n>

lower register.
But later comes the stuff that’s 

supposed to sell records, I guess,

Blyth's and displays even 
faults. (MGM 30352.)

I OU 
Out of >ou

Place
Jack: 

well by 
recently

n 
V

JAM TRACT • MT NAMIS • AUREE NOEFER

Heart is sung surely and 
the girl who’s been seen 
on Chicago TV shows.

Billy Daniela
6 FU Never know U hy

1.05 
1.15 
LI5 
IIS

Hollywood—Jerry Gray's opening at the Palladium ballroom pro
vided an alert audience with these little acenea. At the top, Jerry 
greet» Betty Hutton and arranger Pete Rugolo who, a» local colum
nist» put it, are flaming for each other, or something. Dolores Cloche, 
in the lower right photo, says she’d rather be classified as an entertainer- 
comedienne than a singer. A new feature with the Gray band, Dolores 
does the sort of madcap routines with which Betty Hutton is identi
fied. Tenor man Dave Harris is at the left, with Gray in the back
ground. Dave was with Raymond Scott's quintet a decade or so ago, 
and from the way the opening night crowd shouted for Dave’s John
son Rag, it looked like Gray's adherence to the tried-and-true dance 
music patterns would pay off.

Ray Anthony
4 Mr. Anthony’s Blues
5 Cook's Tour

Pat: Blues, as the name

Buddy DeFranco
Out of Nowhere 
Dancing on the Ceiling 
Jack: After the melody

Th* «bove «r» som» of th» n»w»rt 
sounds Order th»»» along with any of 
the oldar modern ¡en sides. We specielise 
in the new sounds end have a complete 
stock on 71. 17, end 45.

SAVE SHIPPING CHARGES
Send check or M.O. with order over IS 

end we pay postage. Under IS.00 edd 50c 
io- shipping. We elso ship C.O.D., but 
ell C.O.O. orders must have $1.00 deposit. 
Due to pecking meteriel shortite mini
mum order is 5 records. No minimum oa 
LP records.

Doris Drew
6 My Sentimental Heart
5 Somebody Else Is Taking My

studio crew, incidentally, not by 
the band that’s on the road with 
him now. (MGM 10946.)

The old lament. Place, finds Lew 
Douglas providing a real boom
chick rhythm section and a high
ly innocuous arrangement. (Merc-

Memories of 
I Get a Kick 
S'9 underfill 
Tabu 
Them There

Rating System
Record« are reviewed by Jack 

Tracy, George Hoefer, and Pal 
Harris. Rating» from 1 to 10 
are assigned, with 10 top», but 
reserving that number for ex
traordinary performance» only. 
Review» are listed alphabetically

Bill Farrell
My Prayer, 
Wonderful, 9 asn't It? 
George: A brace of uninspiring

-------- _ out including a very wornout interpo
of the way, never to return, Bud- lation from Country Gardens.

□ Stan Galt—Spin Kick 
[2 Get«—Too Marveloui For Word« 
□ Gata—For Stomper» Only.............. 
□ Goti—Roort LR ...........................
□ G«h—N«w Jan LF Vol. I, 2 «* 
□ Geti-Konlti—New Sounds LP 
□ Herbie Stewart—My Last Affair.. 
□ Herbie Stewert—Medicine Man...

Nowhere, at least during his first 
| chorus wherein he makes one 
quite startling flight from the

754 ion AVE., N. Y. fi. 10 
NEWEST NEW SOUNDS

Shearing—Savoy LP . $3.00

C Shearing—London Trio LP . 
□ Shearing—*o:a, Of Picardy 
SC. Parker—Bird’i Blue«.

Parker—Drifting On A Raad

□ Parker—Bloomdido ............  
□ Parker—Strings Album Vol. 2..............-
□ Parker—Strings Album Vol. 2 LP 4.25 
□ Parker—Savoy LP. Vol. I, 2 . oa. 3.00

< * CASH < C 
w v PAID w O

For Your MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

Send us Make. Model, Serial 
No., Condition of instrument 
and Price Wanted

DOWN BEAT

cates, follows the old blues line 
with wah-wah trumpet garnishes. 
Anthony makes like James mak
ing like Armstrong. The point of 
doing something like this in this 
day and age is pretty elusive. 
Tour features very low-register 
baritone sax, bass, and muted 
trumpet. A relaxed oomp-chug 
number. (Capitol 1502.)

Ann Blyth and Ava Gardner
4 The Lowliest Night of the Year 
3 Hate Am I to Know?

-Pat: Johnny Green directed the 
orchestra backing these two film 
stars, and undoubtedly eased their 
lot tremendously. Ann, who sings 
Loveliest, shows a pleasing quali
ty in parts, but does not have a 
trained singer’s breath control or 
phrasing. Though generally un
even, her work is remarkable for a 
non-singer. Wayne King sax 
sounds on this. Ava’s low, husky 
voice doesn’t have the quality of

1-4»* Brown
7 Blue Moon
6 Red Sails in the Sunset

Jack: Moon is a warmly-voiced 
instrumental with a good beat 
and, as always with Brown, gets 
glayed precisely. There’s a good 

ill Harris-like trombone solo 
(from Ray Sims?) and bits from 
pianist Geoff Clarkson and guitar
ist Tony Rizzi. Fine dance music.

Nat (King) Cole 
6 Song of Delilah

George: The new Cole presenta
tion style, with full orchestral ef
fects. Top side is opus inspired by 
DeMille’s pic, Samson and Delilah. 
Opens with echo chamber effect 
and of added interest later is a 
short interlude of Dave Barbour 
guitar working alternately with 
piano.

Rain is light ballad fare, with 
Les Baxter’s orchestra opening 
with a storm effect and in con
junction with Nat’s voice main
taining a misty atmosphere 
throughout the side. These new 
Cole sides are interesting. Al
though taking Nat far afield from 
jazz, they show considerable mu
sical thought. (Capitol 1501.)

Perry Como 
7 We Kiss in ■ Shadow 
6 Hello, Young Lovers

Jack: Kiss looks like another 
big one for Perry, as he sings it 
movingly and in his relaxed, ef
fortless style. He’s a consistently 
fine singer. Good Mitch Ayres 
backing. (Victor 47-4112.)

Pete Daily Chicagoans 
T Walking the Dog 
6 Roamin’ in the Gloomin’

George: Outstanding feeling 
derived iron, these sides is one 
of legitimacy for the era in which 
the tunes were popular. The ren-' 
ditions are not over-burlesqued, 
nor are they great jazz perform
ances. In other words, they sound 
like bands sounded during the 
’20s. First side is spiritedly intro
duced by piano and ensemble 
vocal-handclapping. Highlight is 
some gutty trombone probably

TtRMIMÎl MUSICAL SUPPLY Irt

ury 5626.)

Eyes

Dardanelle
I'm In the Mood for Lore 
Over the Rain bou

played by Burt Johnson. Harry 
Lauder’s famed Scotch song lends 
itself well to a Dixie rub and there 
is some driving Daily cornet and 
good Skippy Anderson piano, ac
companied by rim shots from the 
drummer. (Capitol I486.)

Jack: Mostly a visual attraction, 
Billy still does a pretty good job 
on B7iy, as he’s stays almost in 
tune and gets a sort of husky 
charm into his delivery.

Benny Payne helps him out on 
the reverse, as they roar into a 
rousing finish that, in a club, 
probably brings folks to their feet 
cheering. (Mercury 5614.)

Album Ruling: 6
Pat: Another of the Columbia 

Piano Moods series, this is not en
tirely blissful listening. It’s not 
that Dardanelle does anything 
disturbing, but that she doesn’t 
play the whole thing at her top 
level. When this Mississippi miss 
really let’s go, as in S’B’onder- 
ful, Eyes, Tabu, and the central 
part of Mood, she shows a modern 
conception and warm feeling that 
the florid cocktail trills of much of 
the remainder hide. Still, backed

Morey Feld plays some unyielding 
drums.

Ceiling, the lovely Rodgers and 
Hart tune, gets worked over 
satisfactorily and prettily, with 
short piano and tenor solos added 
to Buddy’s contribution.

All in all, it’s a good first disc 
for DeFranco. It was cut by a

Pat: Plug side, Andiamo, is 
from MGM’s Mr. Imperium, and 
is undoubtedly sung in that by 
Ezio Pinza. Desmond’s big, robust 
voice treats it well. Better, in fact, 
than the tune itself deserves. B<- 
cause, an acceptable song, finds 
Desmond a bit shaky on the low 
notes. Generally, though, he’s quite

singer. (MGM 10947.)

Frank De Vol
Play Ball
Theme for John and Marsha
George: First side is timely, 

otherwise a catchy nothing, and
of interest only to the fanatic im
bued with the baseball spirit Con
sists mostly of u novelty vocal by 
Capitol’s new discovery, Lindy 
Doherty, working with a quartet 
and DeVol’s -'rchestral back
ground. Second side is a musical 
sequel to Capitol’s experiment in 
questionable taste (anything for 
a buck). Relation to the Fre- 
berg Johnny-Marshy conversation 
piece? It’s an instrumental using 
the familiar soap opera version of 
Clair de Lune that’s used in the 
background of J. & M. (Capitol 
1460.)

Ammons-Stitt—Battle Of Saxes LF 
□ Geo. Auld—What's New...............  
□ Geo. Auld—Be My Love...............  
□ Geo. Auld—New Air Mail Special

Brubeck—Avalon . .
□ Brubeck—Always .....................

Cha I off—Pettiford Mercer LP.......
C Arnett Cobb—Willow Weep 

For Me .............................
□ Al Cohn—Infinity ...........................
□ Al Cohn—Groovin’ With Gus. ..
□ Miles Davis—Morpheus .............. ■
□ Garner—My Heart Stood Still 
□ Garner—Spring Is Here.................  
□ Garner—Long Ago ...................
□ Garner—This Can't Be Love.........
L Garner—Laxy River ........................
□ Gillespie—Strings album .. . . ........
□ Gillespie—Strings LP ...................
c Gillespie—She's Gone Again.........
□ Jacquet—Pastel ............
□ Hodges—Rabbits Blues ................
□ Hodges—June's Jumpin' ................
□ JATP Volume 13 ..........................
□ JATP Volume 13 LP........................
□ Winding—Jay Jay Trombone LP.
□ Kenton—Artistry In Tango..........
□ Konitz—Rebecca ............................
□ Konitz—Tristano LP ......................
□ Mot. All Stars—Early Spring........

8 James Moody—Surrender ..............
James Moody—Again ...................  

p Phillips—Drowsy .... .
Oscar Peterson—Salute to Garner 
Joo Roland—Half Nelson ..........

□ Zoot 
□ Sonny 
□ Reinht
C Tatum—Flying Home 
□ L. Young—Fronesi
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which
'due

prob-

with?minimum

Dave RomTed Heathtifiamo, tired Harry probably is of
another

(MGM

ing the melodic line throughout,
mainlybandwith Herb Jeffrie« Mask

Martha
Frank Sinatraand

Herb fumee

Dick Hayme*

Down Brat

Jo Stafford
too.

Tony Pastor

Kay Starr
Blue

ninspmng

New Sound?
Herbie Steward

thi?*

good

bothHis entrances

Edmundo Ros

musically inis performed
piano solo againstfranski,

Sarah Vaughan SuppliesBand Music
Method Books

(Child) ia worth listening to 
to the tune«, not Haymea).

trumpet figures and rhythm. Pi
anist Eric Spencer sounds strange -

the songs they saddle him 
(Dreva 27472, 27473.)

Gorman respectively, ar 
known in Dixieland jazz. 
10950.)

hums on Make, Jo hymns, 
single-note piano line sets 
(Columbia 39301.)

qualities about his voice 
backing (Coral 60425.)

a great 
bad bal-

5 City (ailed Heaven 
4 Ire Maria

n that by 
big, robust 
er, in fact,

My Baby Just Carat for Me 
My I art Affair

1 arrell vocal

playing it. Cynthia

tricks. Dave Rose’s

ably find 
plicated 
924.)

brother Steward

Dream 4whäa 
Don’t Tell Me

Richard, only

»ng, finds 
in the low 
, he’« quite

ly, not by 
road with

6 Hello, Young Lovers
6 Ba Kissed in a Shadow

ragtime records

Jack i Dick Hyman, bassist 
Oliver, and Don Lamond

ballads for the fans of thr deep
voiced one, with adequate accomi- 
n«*nt by Rum Case and orchestra. 
Rendition« arr performed with a

fill-ins. Bassist (Sammy Stokes) 
sounds mushy but geta around

The second eight of Blue Skies 
finds the trombones playing melo
dy with a wandering alto man 
playing East of the Sun against 
them Later, saxes play melody, 
the trumpets Sunny Side of the 
Street. Then again, trumpets melo
dy und trombones Stormy Weather. 
Strange people, those British.

Band sounds beautifully re
hearsed and the > ecording is up 
to the crack British standards. 
Rating is more fo> performance 
than content. (London 719.)

Mert 
back

and a 
it off.

cut 
but

little 
(MGM

urely and 
been seen 
V «hows, 
finds I*ew 
*al boom- 
d a high- 
it. (Merc-

Kenny Clarke In 
Return To States

same Sidewalks 
few years back.

Hollywood — 1'ould Frankie 
I ai nr’* latest recording aeMion 
for Columbia provide the “new

ly like a ragtime man, and someone 
with a more complete collection

th« same piano line du- 
among them. ( London

Herb’s phrasing in excellent, 
ing, and he blows with a

5 Then I'ou'pe Never Been 
6 Come Baek, My Darling

Pats Ros, according to this am
ple, is the British Cugat. His 
Mambo is very tame, a Lombar- 
doized version. The band doesn’t 
cut it us cleanly as Prado’s did, 
and the recording adds to the 
mushy sound. Ret», written by 
Laurindo Almeida and Eddie Sa-

4 Mambo Number Fire 
4 Reco-Reca Samba

George Leroy Anderson's popu
lar semi-classic novelty is impec
cably played by full orchestra with 
the rich Rose sound and a mini
mum of the cute clock musical

to hear that sound again, 
(Columbio 39291.)

looking for* He was supported 
by an maemble that vonwiated 
of seven guitars, bass, and 
drums (See Thinge to Come).

Who directed the session* 
That old whip-snapper, Mitch 
Miller hiwlf

the solo and his break near the 
end are almost exactly alike.

The ballad is all Steward’s for 
two choruses. The first is melody, 
the second not too far away from 
it. (Roost 525.)

weary James disc. Too bad they 
didn’t add a vocal so all the little 
Cynthias in the world would want 
to buy it. (Columbia 39239.)

George i Theta two ballads are 
from the new Hammerstein Rod
gers uhow, The King And I, and 
are the type of song one should 
see the snow to appreciate. The 
lyrics are clever but the melody 
builds slowly in your mind. The 
more mature Frankie is subtler 
than hia Nancy days, and conse
quently his loud juve nile following 
has dropped by the wayside, but 
the guy still sings with fine tone 
and phrasing. Axel Stordahl di
rects the orchestra on both sides. 
(Columbia 39294.)

George: Blue is the old Ted Fio 
Rito featured "umber, revived with 
a Frank DeVol accompaniment 
that tends to dull the Starr mu
sical vivacity. On the other side, 
where she makes a plea to thi rov
ing kind, the accompaniment is by 
Dave Barbour, and the side moves 
with u more Starr-like quality. 
(Capitol 1492.)

(George A -streamlined interpre
tation of Maggie taken at a 
sprightly tempo set by Archie 
Bleyer’» band. Novelty in duet 
sty)« should interest it few who 
see not dyed-in-the-wool Godfrey 
listeners. It’s bright, bouncy, and 
veil performed. Reverse is Janette 
Davis alone in an asphalt hillbilly 
monstrosity. (Columbia 39326.)

Preacher Rollo and 
The Five Saints

news from coart to roast and is 
rend «niund the world.

>r ovar S3 
0 add SOr
<. 0 bu» 
0 deposit 
aqa miei-

Waltz is likewise well performed, 
with a piano solo by Ray Turner, 
who is known for his Capitol re
cording work. (MGM 30353.)

ance which makes a couple of un
necessary flutes more prominent 
than either the rest of the band 
or Lance. Don’t, however, is 
scored as was Eckstinc’s Jelly, 
Jelly, with the same blue sax 
figure. Lance continue!, his dupli
cation of the early Eckstine, and 
sounds tremendous. When he hit 
Chicago*!-. Regal theater a yeai or 
so ago, he was an impressive sing
er with only a little of the 
Eckstine* tinge. It would be nice

beat on Baby. Hyman, however, 
sounds too formal and precise, 
makes you feel he’- playing an

teresting manner by this clever 
quintet led by accordionist Van 
Damm>*. In.’pots, Art’s accordion 
sounds like u trumpet. In fact, the 
work of this group is amazing 
when you consider how they cover 
up all the objectionable sounds 
that usually emanate from ar ac
cordion. The revers«' is a light 
tune featuring the vocal -work of 
Keith a’nd Sylvia Textor, formerly 
with the Honey Dreamers, and 
here working in fine accord with 
the quintet. (Capitol 1494.)

New York — Kenny Clarke, 
former Gillespie drummer who 
has spent much of the past few 
years in Paris, was due back in 
New York last week.

Another former drummer with 
Dizzy. Kansas Fields, recently 
started a series of weekends at 
Bowman’s Melody room in Har
lem, using Mal Waldron, piano, 
and Earl Chaplin, bass.

Pali Sarah, of course, has the 
ability to sing anything she 
chooses- certainly the best equip
ment of any singer identified 
with jazz or pop music. But her 
sudden shifts in range und tim
bre on Heaven, and her occasional 
coyness, are not as effective as a 
less mannered approach. The 
other side is even mon distorted, 
both sound- and syllable-wise. 
(Columbia 39207.)

mannerism* Bill still has a -mall 
following that goes for him, a 
group that urdently dislikes his 
singing, and a great many who 
aie indifferent. These sides will

Pat Dream would be 
side if it weren’t for the

Frances Wayne
6 He’s Only M underful 
6 I’ll Never Know Why

Jack: Good to heur Frances 
back <>n wax again it» full voice 
and backed by Neal Hefti, though 
occasionally she’s caught with her 
intonation showing.

The tunes aren’t bad. just good 
enough, in fact, so that you’ll 
probably hear very little of them. 
(Ixmdon 999.)

5 .
5 Wary’« a (*mi«d Old Sfarne

Davis 
Young

is timely, 
;hing, and 
anatic im- 
pirit. Con- 
V vocal by 
ry, Lindy 

< quartet 
-al back- 
a musical 
-riment in 
-thing for 
the Fre- 
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Art Von Damme Quintet 
The Continental
Fil Be There with Bells On
George: The familiar Continental

Our FREE Catalogs list thousands 
ol Orch* Bo Baps. Books. Band 
Music. Dixiolands and Supplies 

■VUTTHING ROS THS MUSICIAN 
Need oicheanaiions in a huiry? 
Try our fastest Mrvico Sond 3100 
deposit and we’ll ship C.O-D.

D.t J. ARTLEY,k« 
ELKHART
INDIANA /

little Child
Operetta
There's More PreUy Girls Than 
tine
No One But l»u
Jack: Four aides this time from

Harrv Jame*
I The Moon of Manakoora 
3 TAemr for Cynthia

George* Moon is a lush instru
mental so heavy it drags horribly. 
Against this background is trum
pet by th« leader that sounds aa

t Do You Knou B hat it Means 
to Miss Ve«- Orleans?
George: Preacher Rollo ia the 

well-known drummer Rollo Lay- 
Ian, who apparently masterminded 
thia pseudo-Dixie session. Saints 
is more a novelty with vocal than 
a jazz record. Only feature of in
terest to the jazz fan 11 some fair 
Tony Parenti clarinet. Miss New 
Orleans features a long piano in
terlude by Sister Marie D. Mar
cus. Trumpet and trombone, 
Thomas B. Justice and Gerald F.

Jack: Ida gets the same treat
ment Tony's old Bluebird of Dinah 
did—slow, dragging tempo, with 
Tony playing tenor first then 
singing querulously.

Line from Mary: “And there is 
something there that sounds so 
square.”

Tony? (Columbia 39290.)

not change the picture. 
10943.)

Arthur Gndfrrt-Jauette-
5 B hen >»u and I Herr 

Maggia Bluet
2 lore and Deration 5 I'm 1 ours to < umman«/

5 Imit Me
Pat i Herb’s highly styliz«H] sing

ing never seems to vary, and this 
monotony transcends all the good

5 Hong the Colorado Trail 
I Make the Mun Love Me

Pat i Jo squeeze-« out a modicum 
of warmth on Colorado, which 
lopes along easily with Paul Wes
ton’s »rk and the Norman Luboff 
choir taking the route. The choir

My Best 
On Wax
By Billot Lowrooco

I like several sides fcr lifferent 
reasons. For the best ballad mood 
I'd select Ones Upon a Moon. The 
whole feeling cf the side turned 
out just rijrnt 1 wrote the ar
rangement and we had Mitch Mill
er on »boa and a Jack Hunter 
vocal.

For spirit I liked Sympathy. 
They released the first take we 
made on it—wc made several cuts 
afterward but they never achieved 
the spirit we got on the first one. 
It was a Frank Hundertmark ar
rangement, with Rosalind Patton 
singing.

For jazz, of course, I’ll take Ele
vation, Gerry Mulligan’s arrange
ment with solos by Phil Urso on 
tenor (he’s with Woody now), Joe 
Techner on trumpet (he’s still with 
me), and Vine« Fraschetti who’s 
now with Hal McIntyre, on trom
bone.

7 Blue Skies
Jack: The 

by Woody a 
this one has

On sturdy cardboard!(

ly 50* each
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Chicago — Dapper, debonair, 
and musically distinguished, Ben
ny Carter is at ease with even 
more than the three instruments 
eeea in the photos above. He’s 
also, according to his friends, 
pretty mud* al home in the 
world a* a whole, being one of 
tho least race-conscious of Negro 
musicians Benny’s important 
but little-publieiBed part in 
jam’ development is detailed in 
the current Bouquets to the Lav- 
tog, 16th ia the serie*.

Benny Carter
(Jumped from Page 2) 

which he replaced Don Redman. 
For the McKinney band he also 
organized, arranged for, and di
rected a lot of record sessions re
leased under the McKinney name. 
From time to time, as all record 
collectors know, he recorded with 
units under his own name.

Own Band«
Benny also fronted his own 

bands on several engagements, but 
was never able to make enough 
money with a band to support the 
kind he wanted. Betweentimes, he 
was getting acquainted and work
ing with such musicians as Teddy 
Wilson, Roy Eldridge, Chu Berry, 
Sid Catlett, Cozy Cole, and Ben 
Webster, to name a few. This was 
all in the very early ’30s, the pe
riod B.G. (Before Goodman).

Fletcher Henderson, reliable au
thorities say, had yet to turn out 
a single manuscript. Benny Car
ter was rated by New York musi
cians who had worked with him 
as the most important arranger of 
“big band jazz,” in fact, as the 
man who evolved the form. Benny 
is modest on the point. “There 
were others,” he says, “like Eddie 
Powell and Herb Spencer. We all 
learned things from each other’s 
work. Powell and Spencer both 
wrote for Fletcher as early as 
1930, to my recollection.”

And in Europe, particularly in 
France, where U. S. jazz music 
was already beginning to receive 
serious attention, Benny Carter’s 
name was second in importance 
only to that of Louis Armstrong, 
thanks to the flowery, but ac
curately aimed, literary tributes of 
Hugues Panassie and other Euro
pean and English critics.

Recognition
In his book, Le Jazz Hot, the first 

authoritative work of its kind and 
first published in 1934, Panassie 
devotes most of his discussion of 
iazz idiom arrangers to Duke El- 
ington and Benny Carter. There 
u no mention of Fletcher Hender
son as an arranger, except in a 
footnote added for the U. S. edi
tion published in 1936.

So we’re back in late ’34, and in 
New York Benny Goodman was 
preparing to launch, at Billy 
Rose’s, the band that would revo
lutionize the dance band business. 
The first man he called in to write 
his arrangements was Benny Car
ter — not Fletcher Henderson. 
Fletcher did not come into the pic
ture until Carter sailed for Eu
rope in early 1935, after recom
mending Teddy Wilson as the 
arranger to take his place.

Wilson's work as an arranger, 
possibly because it is not well 
known, has not received much at
tention. His important part in the 
story is that Benny Goodman liked

him so much as a pianist that he 
became the first Negro musician to 
crack the color line and work 
class-A spots with a white band. 
(Down Beat, Jan. 12.)

The question as to whether Ben
ny Carter or Fletcher Henderson 
deserves most of the credit for the 
development of the modern school
of dance band arranging is a con
troversial one, possibly one that
should not be Drought up now, 
with Henderson seriously ill. Car-
ter, himself, would never have
brought it up.

Spread Credit

But it is impossible to discuss 
Benny Carter adequately without 
pointing out that there are many 
musicians who feel that Hender
son, due to the powerful influence 
of the frequently biased John 
Hammond, has been given all the 
credit for the development of the 
“big band jazz” style of arranging 
that made Goodman’s band famous. 
They feel much of the credit 
should have gone to Benny Carter, 
who was writing in that style 
years before Henderson wrote a 
single line.

The Carter supporters also 
point to the fact that while Hen
derson, unquestionably one of the 
greatest ii his day, became dated 
by the late '30s, Carter in 1942 waa
writing skillfully and creatively 
for the larger combinations (up to 
six reeds ’ • • ■ ■ ....
came in 
jazz” era.

Carter,

and eight brass) that 
with the “progressive

Sailed in '35
___ as noted in the forego

ing, sailed for Europe early in 
1935, months before tne Goodman
band came into its own with that 
smashing success at the Palomar 
in Los Angeles.

Already widely known in Eu
rope, Carter accepted an offer 
from Willie Lewis to arrange and 
play in his band at the Rue 
Blanche in Paris. Of the band, 
Benny says: “Just a cafe orches
tra—very good for its days." His 
most important musical work was 
in the form of concerts, which he 
presented with specially selected 
jazz ensembles in the principal 
cities of France, Belgium, Switzer
land, Holland, and Sweden.

But one of his most important 
contributions was that he brought 
to European audiences an entirely 
new concept of the American jazz 
musician. Jazz journalist Nesuhi 
Ertegun, who was there, says:

“European jazz authorities had 
pictured the American jazz musi
cian as a completely unschooled,
rough and rowdy individual who 

“ read music, didn’t wantcouldn’t 
to read 
for that

music, or read anything 
matter.

Sensational!

Astor Quits Leading; 
To Work As Booker

New York — Bob Astor, the 
“hard-luck” bundleader who broke 
both legs in an accident 18 months 
ago, has given up bandieading for 
good and joined Billy Shaw's 
office as a booker.

It was Astor who turned over 
his library at one time to Lionel 
Hampton to assist in the forma
tion of the first big Hampton 
band.

“When Benny Carter, whose ap
pearance on tne European music 
scene was a well publicized and 
important event, was found to be 
a polished, well-tducated gentle
man, by anyone’s standards, it 
was a sensation. European jazz 
lovers thought of the music as al
most of necessity associated with 
something primitive found only in 
the American Negro. After meet
ing and knowing Carter, they re
vised their entire concept of the 
music and the musicians who 
played it It’s unfortunate that 
Benny Carter has never become 
as widely known and recognized

in the same walks of life in the 
U. S that he was in Europe.”

After establishing himself as 
one of the leading musical figures 
in Paris, Carter went to England 
to become assistant music director 
and arranger with Henry Hall, 
music director and conductor for 
the British Broadcasting Com
pany. When England’s entry into 
World War II curtailed musical 
activity, Carter decided it was 
time to come home.

“I thought things were begin
ning to jump back here,” he says.

Not Without Honor . . .

Well, they were jumping then 
(1938), after a fashion, but for 
Benny Carter they never have 
jumped in the U. S. as they did 
in Europe. He’s never had to 
search for a job, but neither has 
he succeeded in establishing him
self in the position to which his 
unquestioned talent, ability, train
ing and personal qualifications en
title him.

On his return to this country 
Benny kept busy in New York for 
the next few years mainly as an 
arranger. He even did a stretch as 
such on radio’s Hit Parade show in 
the days (1942) when the orders 
issued to the arrangers directly 
from the tobacco merchant spon
sor made the show a musician’s 
nightmare. Carter, always first 
and foremost a professional who 
can do any job that comes along, 
just turned out his scores and took 
the money with no complaints.

“I really rather enjoyed it,” he 
says of his Hit Parade stint. “For 
me that sort of thing was just a 
nice easy job.”

For Listener* Only
Carter came to Hollywood that 

year, at the instigation of agent 
Carlos Gastel, and made his first 
major appearance here with a big, 
progressively - styled band (see 
photo) at Billy Berg’s Swing Club, 
then a small spot off Hollywood 
Blvd.

It was the first time anyone had 
attempted to present “progressive 
jazz” for listeners only (there was 
no dance floor) in a small club. It 
was notably successful on this oc
casion. In fact that band, consid
ering the number of changes in 
personnel in all bands during the 
war years, remained relatively in
tact and active. Benny appeared 
with it in a number of other Los 
Angeles spots, made tours, and 
also appeared with it in theaters 
until 1946.

Since then, except for occasional 
appearances with small groups, 
Carter has concentrated largely on 
arranging, organizing and con
ducting recording sessions, some 
songwriting work, and the scoring 
of special sequences in motion 
pictures.

‘Stormy Weather’
He did his first motion picture 

assignment in 1943 when h< did 
the instrumental backgrounds for 
Lena Horne and the other night 
club sequences in Stormy Weather. 
The fact that the movie men 
aren’t completely lacking in mu
sical sense is shown by the fact 
that Benny has become something 
of a specialist in that field.

Pictures released during the last 
year to which he contributed spe
cial musical sequences, as ar
ranger, instrumentalist, and some
times as conductor, included No

Way Out, Edge of Doom, My Blue 
Heaven, PU Get By, Sound of Fury 
and, most notably, Panic in the 
Streets, in which he adapted Duke 
Ellington melodies for tne numer
ous incidental sequences featuring 
Eddie Miller’s tenor sax.

Benny doesn’t brag about his 
work aa a songwriter. The things 
he’s knocked out, such as Hurry, 
Hurry, Hurry (Savannah Chur
chill on Capitol), King Sized Papa 
(Julia Lee on Capitol), Rock Ms 
to Sleep (Peggy Lee on Capitol), 
and others aimed at what the 
trade calls the “race” market, he 
considers just minor efforts aimed 
at turning a few honest dollars. 
On many of his songs he is listed 
as “Johnny Gomez.” Only recently 
has it become known that he waa 
with Gene DePaul and Don Raye 
on the writing of the Ella Mae 
Morse—Freddie Slack hit record 
that did so much to put the Capi
tol record company in business— 
Cow Cow Boogie. Benny’s name 
didn’t appear on the early copies 
because of contractual commit
ments. But he got his royalty 
checks.

His more interesting credits os 
a composer include his Malibu, 
which he recorded with his own 
band on Capitol; Rainbow Rhap
sody, recorded by Glenn Miller; 
Blue Interlude, recorded by Benny 
Goodman, and Lonely Woman, re
corded by June Christy with Stan 
Kenton. A good many persons 
should recall his Blues in My 
Heart, written originally as an in
strumental, but which, with lyrics 
supplied later by Mitchell Parrish, 
became a major hit song.

Comfortably Settled
Today, Benny Carter is making 

a good living. He has an upper
bracket type of home built on a 
hillside back of Hollywood, where 
he lives with one of his sisters and 
a police dog. Like other successful 
Negro musicians here and else
where, he’s been involved in a 
couple of controversies over his 
right to live where he chooses. He 
seemed amused rather than bitter 
over the fact that some years ago 
the chief objector among his 
neighbors, when he moved into his 
present home, was said to be a fel
low-musician of some repute.

It’s generally believed that if 
Benny Carter were white he 
would be holding down a top job 
as a conductor-composer-arranger 
in a motion picture studio here, or 
with one of the networks. But 
some believe that Benny Carter’s 
“handicap,” if it could be called 
such, is nis absolute unwillingness 
to flourish the matter of his color 
as do some notably successful 
Negro professionals. Benny Car
ter, himself, is so completely de
void of race-consciousness that the 
most race-conscious persons feel 
completely .it ease with him.

It’s pretty clear that he feels 
the music of which he is a part 
has progressed to a point where 
its racial origin is no longer the 
all-important factor.

(Ed. Note; Additional material on 
Benny Carter will be found on 
page 18 of thi* issue.)
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Richard (Blackstone) CH*

(Yeaman's) Detroit, Out

Out
6/23-

(Iowa State U.) Ames,

(Martinique) Chicago, Out

(Elmo) Billings, Mont., Out

(Shamrock) Houston, h

Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC, nc

Out 5/29-6/18,
Out

Mann, Bernie (Roosevelt) NYC, h
Martin, Freddy

Combos(Highland-) St. Louis,

Morris Skeets IPaddock) Richmond, Va..
Out 6/1, nc

N
tn-

Isbell Trio, Joe I Mocambo) Chicago, nc

III,

cisco, nc
K

Palm
lake

burgh, b 
Tunemixers

Kaye, Sammy (Astor) NYC. In 7/2, h 
Kenton, Stan (Oasis) L.A., 6/11-24, nc

Out 
in..

Kems, Jack 
6/5, nc

King, Henry

Kassel, Art 
5/6, r

Dickerson’s Five Clefs, Dick (Showtime) 
Galveston, Texas, nc

Downs Trio, Evelyn (Lighthouse) NYC, nc
Dunn, Al (7 And T) Washington, D. C., cl

terial on 
»und on

cl
Eldridge. Roy (Lindsay's) Cleveland. 

5/6. nc
Erwin, PeeWee (Nick’s) NYC. nc
Ewell. Don (Vanity Fair) Chicago, ne

Neighbors, Paul (Peabody) Memphis. 
26, h

cisco. In 5/25, nc
Chaloff, Serge (Hi-Hat) Boston, nc
Characters (Waldorf) Fargo, N. D., 

5/20, ne; (Jack Adams’) Peoria, 
6/21-6/10 nc

Yaged Trio, Sol (Jack Eigen’s) NYC. ne
York, Frank (Sherman) Chicago, h 
Young, Cecil (908 Club) Seattle, nc 
Young, Lester (Birdland) NYC, 5/10-23, ne 
Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h

Eadie & Rack (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Eccentrica Trio (Glass Hat) Scranton, Pa.,

Tucker, Orrin (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif., 
Out 7/1, h

Mv4.no.) Pin. 11 arg.
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Quest»

Calif., Out 6/20, h 
Tune Toppers (Copacabana) Miami Beach,

5/16, nc
Niblicks (Congress) Chicago, h 
Norvo, Red (Surf) L.A., nc 
Noveiaires (Duncan’s) Valparaiso, Fla., r

LaSalle, Dick (Plaza) NYC, h 
Lawrence, Elliot (Casino) Walled Lake,

Mich., 5/25-31, b
Lester, Dave (Latin Quarter) Boston, nc
LeWinter, Dave (Ambassador) Chicago, h

Thornhill. Claude 
la.. 5/10-12

Tucker. Jimmy 
Springs, h

Nelson Trio, 

Nelson, Stan

(Elitch's) Denver.

(Broadmoor) Colorado

Wolfe, Red (Bei-M<nt) St Paul, nc
Wood Trio, Mary (Music Box)

Beach, Fla., Out 6/21, nc
Worley, George (Broad Street)

Charlea, La.. nc

Wiggin», Eddie (Apex) Chicago, ne
Wdber, Bob (Sav>y) Boato«, n«
William», Clarence (Village Vanguard)

NYC, ne
Wink Trio. Bill (Nocturne; NYC. ne

Lewis, Ted (Schroeder! Milwaukee, 
5/6, h; (Chase) St. Louis. 5/10-23 h

Lor-nbardu, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, 
6/30, h

Long, Johnny (On Tour) GAC

(tal-1 Jerry.( Earl Carroll's) L.A., r.e 
Watkins. Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, h 
Weema, Ted (Trocadero) Evansville, Ind., 

5/4-17, nc

Va., 7/1-14, ne; (Claridge) Memphis, 
7/15-2S I

Hummel), Roger (Blue Ribbon- Atlantic
Beach, N. C., nc

Verbout. B II (South Shore Terrace) Mer
rick. I.. I., N. Y„ nc ■

Vinc-nt, Lee (Steel Pier) Atlantic City,

ROCKET CLUB
1122 Milwaukee Avenue 

Chicago

Welk, Isawrence (A th iron) L.A., Out 5/25, . .... .. ~ b.

( Syracuse ) Syracuse, 
h; (Astor) NYC. 5/21.
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*s k. Will (Parkerville) Alton, I1U nc 
Bardo, Bill (Mayo) Tulsa, Okla., b 
Barron. Blue (On Tour; MCA 
Basie, Count (Strand) NYC, la 4/4. t 
Be»l, Louis (Chicago- Chicago.* 
B« soar, Denny (Flamingo; Lea Vegas, h 
Bill, Curt (Stuyvesant) Buffalo. I 
B-iioke, Tex (Lakeside; Denver 5/11-25, b 
B gman, Eddie (Ambassador) L i„ h 
Bi hop, Billy (Schroeder) Milwaukee, i/8- 

ii/3, b
•olhie, Russ (Paradise; Cbics«i>, b 
I' idshaw. Ray (Crystal Terract) Duluth, I
B undon. Henry (Blackhawk) C hiesa- r 
B -ndwynne, Nat (Nape-- R«no, 6'21- 

8/1, b
B ennan, Morrey t Embassy ) Cairo, Ill., nc 
Brown, Les (Cap.-ol) NYC, 5/21-6/18, t

(Steri Pier) Atlantic City 6/1Ó-17, b; 
(Palladium; Hwd., 8/7-9,'3, b

Bisse, Henry (Biltmore) L.A., Out 5/20, b 
C

< irle, I rankie (Steel Pier) Atlantic City, 
7/20-26. b

Carlyle, Ru-- (Aragon; Chicago, 5/8-6/17,1. 
Chester, Bob ■ Koieland; NYC. 5/11-6/7, b 
Childs, Reggie (Old Covered Wagon) 

Stratford, Pa., 5/24-6/23, ib
Clifford. Bill (Flamingo) I Vegas, b 
Conn. Irving (Savoy Ptai*) NYC, b 
C -omer, Tex (Trianon) Chicago. Out 5/6, b 
Cigat, Xavier (Waldorf-A-<oria) NYC.

5/30-6/27, h
Cummins, Bernie (New Yorker) NYC, h
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Davidson, lee (Chea Pam 1 Chicago, nc 
Dean, Danny (Claridge> Memphis, h 
De Franco, Buddy (On Tour; WA 
D Pa do, Tony (Eddy's) Kansas City, Out 

1/2/62, r
D-nahue, Al (La,t Frontier) Las Vegas, h 
Dorsey Jimmy (Fairmont) San Frunciscc,

S/8-6/4, h (Palladium) Hw 1 6'12-
7/9, b

Drs.1 Tommy (Shamrock) Houston. Out 
5/6, h

Drake, I’harlcs (Governor) Jefferson City, 
Mo., h

Duke. Johnay ( Waahingtnn-Youree) 
Shreveport, La., h

E
Ennis, Skinnay (On Tour) MCA

E
Feather-tone. Jimmy (Martinique) Chi

cago, S/8-7/2, r
Firguson, Danny ( Van Cleve) Dayton. O. h 
Fifer. Jerry (Madura Dnnceland) Whiting.

Ind., b
Fio Rito, Ted (El Rancho) La- V'egr , n 
Fl nagan Rilih (Vogm Terrace) Mc

Keesport, Pa., 6/18-24, nc
Foster, Chuck (Trianon; Chicago, 5/8

6/17, b, (Casino) Walled Lake, Mich., 
6/27-7/4, b

Forint, Larry (Oh Henry) I bicago. Out 
5/15, b; (Highlands; St. Louis, In 6/1, 
b; -Buckeyr lake) Columbus, U 6/10-

G .bei, Jan (Melody Mill) Chicago, b 
Golly, Cecil (Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Gon-mart, Cesar (Mayflower Washington, 

». C., In 6/11. b
Gr nt. Fob (Mayflower) Waahington.

D. C., Out 6/10, h
Uray, Chauncey (El Morae ■-> NYC, nc
Gr.y, Jerry (Palladium’ Hwd., Ous 5/12, 

b (Vogue Terrace) McKeesport Pa., 
'1/28-6/3, nc; (Meadowbrook i Cedar
Grove, N. J„ 6/» 18. rh

Green, Larry <Gipley-Plai*i Boston, h 
Grier, Jimmy (Paria Inn) L.A., nc

H
Hampton, Lion* I (Earle) Philadelphia, 

5/10-16, t; (Rendezvous) Balboa Beach 
Calif., 8/7-20, b

Uarpa, Daryl (Wardman Park) Washing
ton. D. C., b

Harris, Ken (Broadwater Beach) Bikrz, 
Mias, b

Harrlaon, Corn (Iroquois Gardens) Louis
ville, Ky., Out 5/8, b; (Claridgi ) Mem
phis, 6/14-6/8, h

Hayes, Carlton (Desert Inn) las Vegas, b
Hayes, Sherman (Oriental) < hicag i, t 
Heckscher, Ernie (Msrk Hopkins i San

Francisco, Out 6.8 h
Herman, Woody (Air Bases) Sen An- 

•onio, 5/2-9; -Palladium) Hwd, 5/15- 
« 11, b

Hill, Tiny (Winchester) Cairo, I1L, 6/21
27, nc; (Peony Park) Omaha 6/6-11, b

Howard, Eddy (Aragon) Chicago, Out n/6, b 
Hudson Dean (Charles i Baltimore, 6/7-20, 

nc; (Vogue Terrace) McKeesport Pa., 
6/15Q8- ne; (Cavalier) Virginia Beach.
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Jahns, Al (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, 
James, Harry (On Tour) MCA 
Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, b 
Jones, Spike (On Tour) MCA 
Jurgens, Dick (Aragon) Chicago, 

7/20, b

N. Y., 6'15-1», 
7/1, h

Masters, Frankie 
o/25-sl, b

Masters, Freddie (Top Hat) NYC, nc
Matthey, Nicolas (Plaza) NYC, h
McCoy, Clyde (Orpheum) Omaha, 5/18-24, 

t; (Vogue Terrace) McKeesport, Pa., 
6/11-17, nc

McIntyre, Hal (Peabody) Memphis, Out 
5/6, h: (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove. 
N. J., 6/22-6/3, rh

McLean. Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego, h
Millar, Bob (Statler) Boston, b
Moffett, Deke (Glenn Rendezvous) New

port, Ky., nc
Mooney, Art (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove, 

N. J., Out 5/20. rb
Moore, Glenn (Pelham Heath) NYC, rb

Niori, Bert (Columbus) Toronto, b
Noble, Leighton (Elitch’a) Denver, 5/10

21, b; (Peony Park) Omaha, 5/26-6/3, b 
Noble-Davis (Heidelberg) Jackson, Miss., h 
Noble, Ray (Mark Hopkins) San Fran

cisco, 6/5-S/6, h

Ohman, Phil (Beverly HUI» > UA.. b 
Olman Vai (Ln Martinique) NYC, r>e 
O'Neal, Addie (Palmer House) Chicago, b 
Orchard, Frank (Village Nut) NYC, ro 
Overend, Al (Pere Marquette) Peoria Ill., 

Out 5/28, h

Pearl. Ray (Rice Houston 5/11-6/7, h
P»rrault, Claire (Southern Dinner) Hous

ton, nc
Petti, En ile (Versailles) NYC, ne
Pieper Im (Muehlebaebi Kanu° City, 

Out 6/15, )i 'Cavalier; Virginia Beach 
Va.. 5/18-6/1. b

Pineapple, Johnny (Baker; Dallas. 5/2
29, h; (Claridge) Memphis. 6/1-21, h

Karin,ky, Mischa (Biltmore) NYC, b 
Ragon. Don (Heinie’s) St. Paul, r 
Rm-I lommv I Cotton Carnival) Memphis.

5/5-12; (H.ghlands) St Louin, 5/18-24, b
Reid, Don -Roosevelt) Nt» Orleans, 6/4

31, h; (Cavalier) Virginia Bench Va., 
6/2-29, h

Robbins, Ra) (On Tour- GAC 
Ruhl. Warner (Rice) Houston Out 6/81. h

Sands, Carl (Cleveland) Cleveland, h 
Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Schaffer, Charlie (Gull Lake) Richland,

Mich., In 5/26. ec
Shaffer, Freddie (Kennywood) Pittsburgh, 

6/16-26, b

Snyder, Bill (Edgewater Beach) Chicago 
Out 6/7. h

Spivak, Charlie (On Tout; MCA
Streeter. Teil (Larue) NYC, nc
Strong, Benny (Highlands) St Louis, In 

5/5, b (Elitch’s) Denver, 5/23-29, b; 
(Roosevelt) New Orleans, 5/31-6/27, h

Sudv. Joe (Statler) Detroit, h
Sullivan, John (Town) Houston, ne

(Peony Park» Omaha, 6/26-7/1, b 
Wilde, Ran (Tevas) Ft. Worth, h 
Williams, Gene (Arcadia) NYC, b 
Williams, Griff (Stevens) Chicago, b 
Williams, Tex (Riverside Rancho) LuA., b 
Worth, Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h

Abbey, I-eon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl 
Airlane Trio (Dixie) NYC, Out 6/23, h 
Aladdin, Johnny (laSalle) Chii ago, h 
Allen, Red (Lou Terrast's) NYC, lie 
Alvin, Danny (Normandy) Chicago, r 
Ammons, Gene (Lindsay’« > Cleveland, 5/14

20, nc
Andrews Sisters (Cai-Neva) Lake Tahm.

Nev., 7/4-17, h
Arbello, Fernand» (Riviera) NYC. el 
Archey Jimmy (Hub) Boston, nc
Armstrong, Louis (Oasis) L.A., tn 6/14, 

nc; (Blue Note) Chicago 6/15-7/6, ne
Averrt Diek (Sheraton-Gibson) Cincin

nati, h

Bal-Blue Ihre« Ba'ioa) Empire, Ore . nc 
Barlow Dick (Ambassador) Palm Beach, 

Fla., h; (Drake) Chicago, In 5/30, h
Baain St -I (I-nfnnt'e) New Orleans, nc 
Benedict, Gardner (Beverly i Newport. Ky , 

ne
B.g Three Trio (Barits) Chicago, el
Billings Bernie (Last Frontier) Las Ve

gas, n
Bions, Ham (St Paul) St Pbul. h 
Boggs Noel (Lake) Lakewood Calif., nc
Brown Abbey (Charley Foy’s) L.A., nc
Brown, Hillard (Rose Bowl) LaSalle, 

nc
Bushkin. Joe (The Embers) NYC. nc
Byrn, Johnny (Flame) Duluth, do

C
Cal-Trio (Russell's Gild* J Cage; Pboemx. cl
Calvert, Buddy (Tee Pee) Wichita, Kana., 

nc
Camden, Eddie iRadisson; Minneapolis, h
Carlson Merle (Adm. Kidd) Sen Diego, 

Calif., nc
Catheart, Diek (Bevwly Cavern) Hwd, nc 
('avanaugh. Pas» (Black Hawk) San Fran-

Chiesta Don (Candlelighti Joliet IV d 
Cina Trio- I»u>s (Putsch's) Kansas City, < 
Coleman Emil (Mocambo) L.A., 7/10

9/3, nc
Conley Trio Tom (Stage; Chicago. 5/9-20, 

cl
Coty. Red (Steinurt-l Sheboygar WIs., el 
Crosley Trio, Les (Blu< Angel) NYC, nc

Daily, Pete (Royal Room) Hwd., nc 
D’Andrea (Virgin Isle) St. Thomas, V. I., b 
Davis, Ramp (Chi Chi) Palm Springs.

Calif., nc
De Carl, George (Duluth) Duluth, h 
Decker, Chip (Silver Dollar) Boston, nc 
Dee Trio, Johnny (Holiday Inn) Eliza

beth. N. J., Out 5/13, nc
Deuces Wild (Carnival) Pittsburgh, cl 
Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton) NYC, b 
Diaz, Horace (St. Regis) NYC, h

Fay'« Kraz) Kata, Rick (Showman’s) Tex
arkana, Ark., nc

Feliee Quartet, Ernie (Rhythm Room I 
Hwd., nc

Fidler. Lou (Larry Potter's) L.A.. nc
Fields. Herbie (Zanzibar) Denver Out 

5/13. nc; (Stage Door) Milwaukee, In 
5/25 nr (Para aunt) NYC, t

Four Shaele- of Rhvthm (Bar O’Music) 
Chicago, el

Four Step of Jive ( Aue.e’s) Mirim «polis, nc
Frasetto, .Ine (Latin Casino) Philadelphia, 

nc _

Galian Geri (Ciro's) Hwd., ne
Garner. Erroll (Black Hawk) San Fran

cisco. nc
Garrv Trio, Vivien (Mural) L.A., nc 
Getz, Eddie (Kodric'a) Milwaukee, nc 
Gi’berl Jerry (Elms) Excelsior Springt,

Gilles’pn Dizzy (Showbont) Philadelphia, 
Out 5/5, nc

Gonzales, Leon (Preview) Chicago, el
Gooden Trio. Cal (Zebra) L.A., nc
Grauso Trio. Joe (Three Deuce«) S7C. nc
Greco, Buddv (Cafe Society) NYC, 6/3-30, nc

Hackett. Robby (Rendezvous I Philadelphia,
Harrison Trio, Ford (Rainbow Rooni) 

NYC. cl _ .
Henderson, Horace (Sportsmen si C nc-n- 

nati. Out 5/27, nc; Roswnian) Denver, 
5/30-6/26, nc

Henderson Trio. Ken (Glu-a Bar) Ft.
Madison, la., cl

Hende' (on Trio, Luther (Bon Soir) NYC, ne
Herman. Lenny (Warwick) NYC. Ii
Herrington. Bob (Clarrmont) Atlanta, Ga., 

h __
Hodes, Art (Rupneck's) Chicago, r
Hodges, Johnny (Lindsay's) Cleveland. 

5/21-27, nc; (Blue Note) Chicago. 6/1
14- nc . .Him. Per Wee (Triton) Rochester, N. V., h

Hunter. Ivory Joe (Blue Note) Chicago. 
5/4-17. ne _ ,

Huston. Ted (Astor) NYC, h

Jackson, Willis (Oasis) L.A , Out 6/1». nc 
Janis, Conrad (Jimmj Ryaa’s) NYC. ne 
Jasen Trio, Stan (Eddie’a) San Diegtb

Calif., ne „ ,
Jinnina* Trio, Jack (Hour Glass) Newark

N J., ncJi-hn.tro Qua-tet, Mn-y (Capitol Grille) 
Williamsport Pa., cl

Jordan, Connie (Say When) San Fran.

Kaye Trio, Mary (Nat Sandler’s) Toronto, 
Out 6/23, nc

Kelly, Clauli (Harbor) W. Palm Beach, 
Fla., nc

Kern«, Jack (Commercial) Elko, Nev., 
Out 5/27, h

Keynotera (Bryn Mawr) Chicago, el

Lamare, Nappy (Sardi’s) L.A., ne 
Lane, Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, ne 
Larson. Skip (Aloha) Santa Crux, Calif., nc 
Latinaires (Mocambo) Hwd., nc 
Laylan, Rollo (Poinciana) Miami, b
Leeds, Lila (Belvidere) McKeesport, Pa^ 

5/7-17, nc
Lewis, George (El Morocco) New Orleans, 

nc
Lewis, Irv (Tropical) Detroit, cl
Lloyd, Larry (Cactus) Victoria, Texas, nc 
Loe Nortenos (Forest Park) St. Louis, h

Maddi. Larry (Bayou) Hwd., ne
Mansfield Trio, Pick (Southland) Wichita, 

Kans., nc
Marlowe, Don (Terrace) E. St. Louis, Out 

5/27, nc
Masters, Vick (Sundown) Phoenix, nc
McCune, Bill (Statler) Buffalo, In 5/15, b
McGrew, Bob (Drake) Chicago, h; (Broad

moor) Denver. In 6/1, b
Melis, Jose (Park Sheraton) NYC, h

Mew Bvrinwi Policy 
Entertainment 6 nights a west 

except Tuesday 
Cho« Robl4>

ABC TV Sat iu psi son 
•very Saturday 

plus
Mori-Toao Trio

nightly, except Monday and Tuesday

Pabsb-AsMiu so hand

Metro-Tonne (Capitol? Chicago, N 
Milo- Wilma (Gram Frogilak. Charts*

Miller, Erie (Say When) San Franetei
Miller, Max (Hollywood) Rochester, 

ne
Mills Brothers (Chicago) Chicago^ 5/4-17, t
Modulators (Congress) Chicago, h
Mole, Miff (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc
Monda, Carmen (Varsity Inn) Thomae.

W. Va., nc
Morris, Gene (150 Club) San Francisco, no
Muir. Wayne (Biltmore) Dayton. O.. h
Munro. Hal (Hillcrest) Toledo. Ö.» h

O'Brien A Evan* (Decatur I Decatur, Bl, ti 
Oliver, Eddie 'M-cambo) Hwd., ni 
Oriolea (Blue Note) Chicago, • /18-11, nr 
Ory, Kid (Beverly Cavern) Hwd., ne 
Osborne Trio, Mary (Hickory Housr>

NYC. nc
Osburn Osxie (Graemere. Chicago, b
Otis, Hal (Tropical) Dea Moines, Out 

5/10, cl

Paris Trio, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC. no
Palmer, Jack (Iceland) NYC, r
Parker, Charlie (Lindsay’s) Cleveland* 

5/7-18, nc
Pettiford, Oscar (Harlem) Philadelphia* 

5/21-6/3, ns
Phillips, Flip (Blue Note) Chicago, 6/1-14» 

nc .
Pinkard, Bill (Jimmie’s Palm Gardens> 

Chicago, nc
Pollack, Ben (150 Club) San Francisco, no 
Pollack, Terry (Bon Ton) Bay City, Mich., 

nc

Randall, Art (Fontanelle) Omaha, h 
Rand.-, Doc (Club 47 * L. X . nc 
Re, Pay-on 'Stork) NYC, nc 
Renes Trio (Standish Hall) Hull, Quebec, h 
Rey Alvino (Lake Merritt) Oakland.

Calif., h
Ronalds Brothers Trio (Grange) Hamilton, 

Ont., cl
Rotger Rulph (Ambassador) Chicago, h 
Roth Trio, Don (President) Kansa« City, h

Sampson, Edgar (Club 845) Bronx, N. Y 
nc

Sandler, Harold (Ritz-Cariton) NYC, h
Saunders. Milt (Tavern-on-the-Green) 

NYC. t
Scobey, Bob (Hambone Kelly’s) San Fran

cisco, nc
Shard Trio, Jerry (Piccadilly) NYC, h 
Shaw. Milt (St. Regie) NYC, nc
Shearing. George (Tiffany) L.A.. Out 

5/20, nc; (Flame) St. Pau), 5/81-6/6, nc;
(Stage Door) Milwaukee, 6/8-14, nc

Sheedy, Jack (Greenwich Village) Pale 
Alto, Calif., nc

Smith Quartet, Bud (Sarnez) L.A., nc 
Smith, Tab (20th Century) St. Louis, nc
Smith, Tony (Silhouette) Chicago, nc
Soft Winds (5 O’clock) Louisville. Ky 

Out 5/20. nc
Sondberg Trio, Gunnar (Towne) Milwau

kee, h
Spanier. Muggvy (Hangover) San Fran

cisco. Out 6/4, n<
Staton Trio, IHH (New Yorker; NYC, h 
Stehman, Zeke (Flamingo) Terre Haute, 

Ind., nc .
Sterney, George (Hollenden) Cleveland, h 
Stevenson Trio, Bobbie (Brass Rail) De* 

troit, nc

Taylor Trio. Bou (Copky-I'luza) Boato' h 
Thal. Piers-m (St Anthony) San Antonio.

Out 5/7. b „ „ ,
Thne Bara of Rhythm (Crown Propeller)

Chicago, nc _ „ ™
1 hree Sharps (Maxie's) K Moline, BL. no 
Thrs» Suns (Casino) Toronto, 5'81-4/6, t 
Three Sweets «Ocean Forest) Myrtle Beach, 

S. C.. h ...Tinker Trio (Leavitt's) Anderson, Ind., el 
Townsmen Trio ( Manhattan ) Salt Laks 

City, no _ « .
Trimarkei Trio, Doni ( Roooevelt) Pitta«

Venuti, Joe (Mike Lymans) L.A , ne . 
Versalaire. (Basil's) Kokomo, Ind., nc 
Vesely, Ted (Tom Tom) Glendale, Cali'., ne

W
Walsh, Gene (Bar of Musie) UA., ne 
Waner, Art (Leon A Eddie's) NYC, no 
Warner, Don (Village Barn) NYC, nc 
W ashington Booker (Bee Hive . Chicago, M 
Weavers (Palmer House) Chicago, In 6/81.

Turn to page 18 for the 
lifting of bookings on single 
acts
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What They Say
Tyler,

Lou Terrasi’s,

then writing beautiful

this number und as
rangements on the
Dixon, guitarist,

441 SIXTH AVENUE

are sure of their copies

Subscribe todayMATTI' MATLOCK (arranger,

ITm £ Jiaynes Co.
MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

BOSTON, MASS.108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
.Stat*

s-ia-si

stars as sit-ins. Union regulations 
o.k. this providing number of men 
on stand does not at any time ex
ceed number of paid performers.

signed the chorus to the late Frtd- 
dy Gardner, who did a remarkable 
job of making people think it was

charm. The average English or 
continental fan did not expect to 
find a jazz musician who, instead

I ronard Feather an . hargr. ■* now 
beamed to Europe Monday« at 4:45 
p.m. and to Latin America Tues
days at 9 p.m. EST.

Sho* features recording« of ac-

unadvertised guest

features Henry
■and, with Allen

(Foster Aquarium) Biloxi,

hotels, writing rapidly

Charlie 
Coleman

of conversing in musicians* hip 
talk, could discuss so many sub
jects aside from music, and could

jazz clarinet with original Bob 
Crosby band): “I heard Benny 
play for the first time at the Rose

equipped with

■xelaslve Photos I 
BANDS IN ACTION

Stop tiling old-fathicned, hard-blowing mouthpiece«. Got « 
modern, eaiy-playing "LaVelle" Cuitom Built mouthpiece.

Hawkins, and Russ Morgan also 
did a number of them. This was 
in the Roseland ballroom era of 
Fletchers’ band. Benny was lazy 
at that time, and Fletcher had to 
beg him to dg arrangements.

Benny had a tendency to take 
things « asy After he left Fletcher,

barred fiom 
Heretofore, 
have been

under the nam 
says the op.

Club current!1 
(Red) Allen’»

1929. I was impressed with his 
musicianly approach to jazz. His 
arranging ability and his artistry 
on all his instruments have devel
oped through the years to a high 
degree. He is also a great guy.”

memories of Benny is the sight of 
him magnificently equipped in 
white tie and tails, the tailcoat 
flying in the breeze as he cycled 
atroi- tow-i to work.

things.
“But Benny didn’t do most of 

the arranging for Fletcher’s band 
after he joined my brothe/. Bill 
Challis who arranged for White
man, did a lot of Fletcher’s ar-

FRANK DE VO1 (nrrangrr. ra
dio conductor, bandleader) : “I have 
always been un admirer of Benny 
Carter’s talent as an instrumental
ist and arranger. Years ago his 
foreign as well as American rec
ords gave me the urge to emulate 
him on alto ai d trumpet. My ad
miration for him has not dimin 
ished. I think he is great.”

into 
New 
with 
solo,

on trumpet; Bob Dukoff, tenor; 
Russell (Big Chief) Mooie, trom
bone ; Kenny Kersey, piano, and 
Arthur Herbert, drums. Charlie 
Bateman solos un piano between 
sets.

cians are no longer 
casual dance jobs, 
contract musicians

with the ide« of bringing hint to 
latudun.

Hall, the leader of the house 
dance band at BBC, reacted warm
ly to the idea of adding Benny as 
a staff arranger, and Benny ar
rived in London in March, 1936,

SHORTT ROGERS (arranger, 
trumpet player): “Benny Carter 
has always been a great instru
mentalist. nrinnger, .mJ pioneer 
in jazz. He was one ef the first to 
enhance his natural talent with 
acquired knowledge, and in turn 
helped to raise jazz to a higher 
level.”

Birdland, Stuy»e*ant casino, and 
other «pot«, a« well as regular rec
ord«. It i» aired -imultaneoudy un 
eight wave-band« at 13.95, 16.87, 
19.65, 23.00. 25.45. 30.93. 41.67, 
and 18.98 Metre«.

Benny took a 15-piece band 
the Arcadia ballroom in 
York. Russel) Procope was 
him, and after Russell took a 
Benny really had to play!

New York — Lou Terrasi’s 
Hickory Log, at 154 W. 47th 
street, will henceforth do business

EDWARD POWELL tarranger
composer, 20th Century-Fox stu
dios) : “I first met Benny Carter 
20 years ago when he was the 
outstanding instrumentalist of the 
great Fletcher Henderson band 
His has been an enviable achieve
ment—to have grown in stature 
through each successive phase and 
style of jazz music and also to 
have become one of the very best 
arrangers in the business.”

“I first heard Benny in Pitts
burgh, and got him, Roy Eldridge, 
and Rex Stewart to join my band. 
At that time he’d listen to 
Fletcher's records and think the 
arrangements were a shame. Ever.

ARSENI STUDIOS 
1BU-D BROADWAY. N. Y,

Hollywood — Modifications of 
Local 47’s highly controversial 
and still-muddled work-restrictive 
regulations, adopted at a general 
meeting last month and in effect 
April 23, will see a flock of film 
studio musicians invading the 
casual dance date field.

Under the new regulations 
casual engagements, dance or any 
other type, do not apply on indi
vidual earning quota«. And, more 
important, studio contract musi-

HORACE HENDERSON i pian
ist, leader, arranger): “Benny 
Carter’s a genius. As far as ar
ranging, conducting, and re
hearsing a band go, he’s the great
est. Before I knew Benny, I 
thought Don Redman was tops. 
Carter’s kept up with music, 
though, and he’s still my favorite

•Haw ptamwei ef all ««me l«ad«n> 
luiaiae«, «arallai. Exalaalva «mdid«! 
l»My, 8x10 lauktalaakla

After awhile Benny became rest
less about not being able to play, 
and landed at a hotel in Scheven 
ingen, Holland. For this he lined 
up what was probably the most 
truly international jazz orchestra 
ever assembled. Among the 11 
men were English, Scottisn, Dutch. 
French, Jamaican, Trinidad, ana 
Amt rican N< gro

Benny had a ball in Holland, 
showing, as ever, his ability to fit 
into any kind if social setting.
The Dutch 
users, and

permitted to work outside jobs 
only as leaders.

Gus Bivona of MGM and Abe 
Most of 20th-Fox, both remem
bered as top rank clarinet iolo 
men in their dance band days, 
have formed their own dance 
crews comprised of studio musi
cians and are now in rehearsal.

great bicycle 
t my fondest

PHIL MOORE (composer, ar
ranger, conductor, vocal coach) : 
“One of the finest gentlemen and 
musicians it has ever been my 
pleasure to know. I have only the 
greatest admiration for all he’s 
meant to the music industry. He 
has been a true inspirât' on to me 
as well as many of my colleagues.”

SPVD MURPHY (arranger and 
teacher): “In my opinion Benny 
is the finest all-around musician 
of our time. As a compiler he is 
great; as an arranger he is ter
rific; and as an instrumentalist 
he is tops.”

lacksou, I liff (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Kallen Kitty (Eime) Windaor Ont., 

5/6, b
Kay, Biatrice (Shamrock) Houston

without the aid of a piano. At 
first he turned in four or five ar
rangements a week, rehearsed the 
band painstakingly, und made it 
sound amazingly good.

Later he sent for his wife, Inez, 
and their little daughter, Bar
bara, whom he sent to school near 
London. He took an apartment and 
settled down to a quieter, more 
regulated life than he had known 
in yuan.

Btnny’s only opportunities to 
play came when he sat in at some 
of the little after-hours night 
cluhi in Soho, and when he made 
records for the English Vocalion 
label. For these sessions we would 
assemble the best British talent, 
and Benny played tenor for the 
first time on records on his first 
release, a beautiful tune of his 
own called Nightfall.

Later we made the current hit 
song written by two Englishmen, 
These Foolish Things, on which he 
played trumpet, dto, une clarinet, 
and soon after that he did a great 
arrangement on There’s a Small 
Hotel, for which he wanted to take 
the vocal himself.

Waters, Ethel (Capitol) NYC, In 6H, t 
Williams, Joe (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Wittwer, Johnny (Hangover) San Frax>

Hollywood — Bob Andrews, of 
Melody Music Co. in Hawthorne, 
L. A. suburb, has launched a 
series of Sunday afternoon con
cert sessions at the Riviera club, 
a beach spot south of Redondo, 
featuring prominent soloists from 
the progressive schoo1.

Among those set for opening 
event, April 15. were Jimmy 
Giuffre, tenor; Herbie Harper, 
trombone; Fred Otis, piano; Roy 
Hartee, drums, and Iggie Shevak, 
bass. Added attraction will be ap-

1 mm rd People 
Benny constantly amazed 
e with his personality

Southern, Jeri (Balli-Hl) Chicago, ne 
Stacy, Jess (Hangover) L.A., nc 
Sutton, Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, ne 
Tatum, Art (Alexandria) Newport, Ky., 

ne
Tucker. Sophie (Ciro’s) L.A., Out 5/1®, nc

Vaughan, Sarah (La Martinique) NYC, 
In 5/3, ne

Waiter, Cy (Drake) NYC, nc
Warren, Fran (Mocambo) Hwd., In 3/1,

Hickory Log Changes 
Name, But Not Band

make himself at home in any kind 
of company and in two or three 
‘anguages. Very few musicians, 
British or American, before or 
since have made so many friends 
in their continental travels.

Here are n few oddities that 
should be of interest to Carter 
fan», especially those concerned 
with his instrumental versatility:

Piano solo by Carter: You Un
derstand. Benny Carter «rk, Eng
lish Vocalion.

Alto solo, camp and art. by 
Carter: Boulevard Bounce, Lucky 
Thompson's Lucky Seven, re
corded for Victor but only re
leased on British H.M.V.

Vocal by Carter: Love, You're 
Not the One for Me, Benny Carter 
ork. Columbia.

Clarinet solo by Carter: St. 
Louis Blues, Billie Holiday, Okeh.

Trumpet solo by Carter: When 
Day Is Done, Coleman Hawkint 
ork Victor.

Trombone solo by Carter: All I 
Ever Do Is Worry, Julia Lee, 
Capitol.

Tenor solo by Carter: Waltzing 
the Blues, English Vocalion.

Coast Club Gets 
Bop On Sundays

Disagreement
Benny and I disagreed a little 

on this date; I didn’t dig him as 
a ballad singer and wanted him 
to play the melody on alto. We 
finally cut two takes, one with his 
vocal and one with an alto solo, 
and released both. But the alto 
version fooled a lot of people; it 
wasn’t Benny playing He didn’t

Baker, Joeephine (Fix) Detroit. Iu 5 » 
t; (Latin Quarter) Boeton. In 6/13, ne 

Bold. Dave (Terrace) E St Loui» Ill 
5/1-28, ne

Boawell. Conner (Ambauador) L.A., I, 
7/3, b

Boyer, Lucienne (Veranillo«) NYC, no 
Brown, Louise (Airliner) Chicago. nc 
Cavalla..j, Carmen (Statler) Buffalo, 5/1.

13. b: (Nicollet) Minnespolia 5/18-31, a
DeHaven. Gloria (Oriental) Chicago, I u 

16, t
Drake, Don < Hollywood) R >c . Island. Ill., ne
Duncan. Hank (Nick’s) NYC, nc
Farrell Bill (Blue Note) Chicago, 5/4-17, 

nc
Fitzgerald, Ella (Birdland) NYC, 5/16-24, 

ne
Froman Jane (Chase) St. tono. In 5/23, b 
Frye. Don (Jimmy Ryan's) NYC, nc 
Galles, Weela (Elyseei NYC, h
Gomes. Vincente LaZambra) NYC, ne
Hamilton, Sam (Byline) NYC, nc
Holiday, Billie (Hi-Note) Chicago, 5/25. 

6/10, nci (Stage Door) Miiwauz-» 6/25.

Morris Floyd (Bar O'Music) Chicago, ci 
Page, Patti (Orpheum) Omaha, 5/18-24.

t: (Vogue Terrace) McKeesport. Pa., 
6/11-17, nc

Pichon, Fata (Streamliner) Chicago, ne
Reed, Nancy (Copa) Pittsburgh in 6/21, 

nc
Shay, Dorothy (Chase) St, Louis, In 6/8. I

Movie Musicians 
Invade Dance Field

How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

21. h 
Laine Frankie (Latin Quarter i Boatzin.

In 6/1, nc
I<ec, Julia (Cuban Room) Kansas City, ne 
1« Peggy (Paramount) NYC, 5/23-6/12, t 
Lewis, Meade Lux (Show Time) Hwd., ne 
Liberace (Last Frontier) Las Vegas, h 
L ynne, Frances (Irisher) San Francisco, cl 
McCarty, Mary (Plaza) NYC, In 5/10, h 
Meicer, Mabel (Byline) NYC, nc

DOWN BEAT INC. 
203 N. Wabash Av*. 
Chicago I, III,

Feather Tells About Carter's 
3 Successful Years In Europe

PAUL VILLEPIGUE (arranger 
and teacher): “As both an instru
mentalist and a writer, here is a 
man who has contributed powtibly 
more than any other to the so 
called jazz idiom; and unlike 
many another, he continues to 
progress.”

tA c'aulfied and alphabetical list of the 
it end most popvlsr staadeid Feslrol', 
WsItMs MowKeei Rembss, etc., with 

Original Keys * starting Notei • Ove« 
$.006 Titlet, IN Clan¡Section«, IN Shew«, 
M Reget
* A l,st o! ever 3N Tup Sheet with their 
Hit Tenei Veers, Composer«, Key« end 
tto v ng Ndei mclediing — “The Seng 
Hiitoriet el Favorite Compciert".
£ Song Hilt tbreogh tho Teert' . . . Tho 
oohtondieg songs of each year, fem tbe 
Gey-Hlaetiei to the preseat day

UND FOR YOUR Cl AA 
COPY TODAY v,,w

________ «Re SdlHoa Also AvanaMo________

We meirtei- a spec .el tntertainmeet and 
Radio Department

■ . . . Ingoi«les Solicited . . .
DAMCIIfC NSW YORK CITY nUMCIKC un w T*tb STRIEV

papers tnabling him to work as a 
writer but not as an instrumental
ist The deadlock between the 
British and American unions had 
already been in effect for two or 
three years.

V rote Steadily
During his first few months in 

London Benny spent most of his

• they don't miss issues
• they don't ran all over town looking 

for a dealer who hasn't sold out
• they save $1.50 over the regular sin* 

4k copy price (greater savings on 2 
L 3 year orders)

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE
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PullsCLASSIFIED
Palladium From SlumpNew York The Rabbit

FOR SALE

together
HELP WANTED

uingle
Be itrice tookiis will be herut the Mocainbo.• ilson, N. C. first west coast night club date.

ARRANGEMENTS5/8*

is in the offing Bob Braxtonrangements

STUDY flavoring of the Glenn Miller man
wide

successfulPHONOGRAPH RECORDS

VOICE
with

The "Matter Teacher" of

☆ GORDON MacRAE
# GINNY SIMMS

Û BARRY WOOD

MORMAN KLINGMISCELLANEOUS

■Phyllis Richards

1.1» FARODIES, routine in 1951

uque) NYC.

IN THI HURT OFTIM MUBTICAL FULL-TIME MUSIO EDUCATION RIGHT
HOLLYWOOD

ION SYSTEM
WESTLAKE COLLEGE OF MUSIC

TIE AXEL CHRISTENSEN MEHOV'
9Uull<

DRUMMERS !! ARRANGEMENTS !!REHARMONIZATION DIAL

AU STAR ARRANGEMENTS

»klag

'NRY ADLER MUSIC CO

TEACH YOU HOW
TEDDY WILSON CHARLIE VENTURA

BOBBY HACKETT OSCAR MOORE

FE I-7Í0I<613 SPRUCE STREET, FHILA, PA.

IB-51

night’s take at the dancery, pull
ing in more than 5,500 paid ad-

Chicas», 5/25. 
ilwaukee. 6 25.

‘ind the Qut-tion Mark- planning 
a concert May 20, following the

Clauiflrd Dntiimr Une Month 
Prior to Dato ut Publication

Womo Schoni of Mcaln. lac r o. Boi MM canina HUI Me. 
New«* 0. N. J.

No investment required 
ritorie, eveileble

Clear or 
Tinted Loew,

Bird Meets 
The Rabbit

Ihmn Beat

Charlie and strings

IU YUCCA ST.. HOLLYWOOD 2R. CALIF.

oung venture

GIRL TRUMPtTa vocalist, experienced. Mod
ern, commercial—available immediately. 
“Fran” Stewart, 8644 W. Polk St, Phoe
nix, Aria.

10,000 out-of-print record*. Jax«, swinft, 
dance bands, etc. SEND YOUR WANT 
LIST. Ray Avery*» Record Round-up. 
1630 South LaCienesa Blvd., Lo* Ansele» 
35, California.

PIANO MAN. Steady work, high gun tan
tee. Jack Cole, 1125—58th Street, De* 
Moines, Iowa.

Despite u big opening 
Kenton’s draw dropped off 
ly thereafter. On their first 
day night, Gray’s t>and set 
post-war record for a

CHO RUSKS COP I ID from record* exactly 
note-for-note. Free list. Front-Man, Box 
150, Astor Station, Boaton 28, Mass.

IF IT’S BHN RICO* DID, We Have It! 
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angele» 28, Calif. We buy en
tire collection*.

Im»TRUCTion 
SAXOPHONE 
CLARINE Y à/

SBLMU Trumpet—practically 
rith Chesterfield case, cover and 
8250.00. Jim Koser, 1066 Euclid, 

i. Nebraska. OANCI MUSICIANS. Salary, home every 
night. Louie Kinman. Iola, Kansas.

HANO-VOCAL arranged from your melody, 
■ent “on approval,“ 86.00 if satisfied. 
Malcolm Lee, 844 Primrose, Syracuse 5» 
N. Y.

GIRL MUSICIANS (with or without experi
ence). Give age, past training, instru
ment. snapshot. Billy Dean, 10136 S. 
Peoria. Chicago 48, HL

BANCI MUSICIANS, all instruments, steady 
work. Don Strickland. Mankato, Minne-

he’s addedCOMBO SPECIALS — three-way voicing: 
trumpet, alto, tenor, rhythm. Reasonable. 
Free list. Don Trefelner, Freeport, Pa.

week, 
dharp- 
Satur-

1625 Kimball Building Chicago 4 
HArriion 7-4465

still carry heavy

TfNOR BAND arrangement*. Special*, 
Standard*. Waitses. Eastern Arranging 
Studio», 85 Stetson Avenue. Swampscott. 
Max*.

EWOB BAND arrangements. Commercial, 
society. Free list*. Alberti Arranging 
Studio*. 8819 Colonia] Road. Brooklyn.

Olympic hotel for one week . . . 
Cecil Young made a happy move 
to the 908 club on a six-night 
deal. A record deal for thia group

rangement, (nm luu ■ i,»d «*.»> )
>—Print T.n PrefmloMl Copiât.

NOW ONLT *22.M
An unbroakabla *0 In. record of you- 
tong by prof»uiM»l tingar and planiti 
ouïr tlf.M 2 *ONM US CC

Umttd tint o»*y

LRARN PIANO TUNING and repaint ir at 
homa. Complete course. Learn quickly. 
Write: Karl Bartenbach 1001R Wellt. 
Lafayette, Indiana.

COLUCTORSI Read ' The R««ord Ex
change!" Contain, collector» column., 
article», feature» galore! Introductory 
copy 10c. UH Quean Eaat, Toronto 8, 
Canada.

a -, odv for yoar tong and 
i» lyric, 'I oarauary.
PROFESSIONAL PIANO A«

Brown er Black Frame, 
ftp Tie»........ ....»1 00 an 

»BETON SALES CO...................... 0
TIPS t 14th St. Iroehlya 10.

C.O.D.'t accepted

catalog, plut "Comic'» Gagater” and 
monthly "Entertainer'» Informer," *1.00. 
Kleinn m, 51*8 Cahuengn, North Holly
wood, Calif.

itcentiy.
Lawrence Welk made a one- 

night stop at the Trianon ball
room April 17 . . . Sally King 
and Naomi Foote alternating 
feature sputa aa vocalists with Art 
Barduhn’s trio on KING-TV . . . 
Rainy City Jau band lost piano 
pounder Barrie Vye to Portland. 
Present replacement is Joe Kelly, 
a recent San Francisco immigrant.

Oscar Moore and the Blazers 
»pent a short week at the Wash
ington Social club . . . The town 
is currently anticipating a two- 
week romance with Erroll Garner 
in June.

SONGWRITER—Publisher* Booklet “Com
mercial Music” plus ten valuable musical 
mailing liât» (700 name*, addressee) 
SI 00. Popular. Box 927-D. Atlanta. 
Georgia.

Write ter 
Information 

today!

C0M8OSI! Big, full sounding arrangement* 
voiced for: trombone, trumpet, alto, 
tenor, plus rhythm. Free list. Arrange
ment Service, Box 1106, Rochester, New 
York.

head-on into the Bird April 21 
at Uline’s aiena in Washington, 
when both Johnny Hodges and 
Charlie Parker were featured, 
along with June Christy, in a 
Symphony Sid jazz concert pres
entation.

Charlie and Johnny are als< 
both booked for Cleveland, but not

JKHBSTRA COAT* doublebrea»ted, »h«wl 
eoliar*. (white): *5.00. Peak»: S4.00: 
blue: *8.00. AU rite». Tuxedo trousers: 
If 50. Free 11*1«. Wallare. 2.1* N. Hal- 
rt-d, Chicago.

Palomar Can t 
Make Up Mind

IHCIALS1I Voired full f< r alto, V nor 
trumpet plu» rhythm. Also, tmmbene, 
trumpet, tenor arrangement» Free Hat*. 
Arranging Service ,134 Monroe Avenue 
Rochester, New York.

11.00 POSTPAID Moaet Baek Cauoato, 
BURROWS MUSIC CO., INC.

STUDIO D 
i.-LOUCKSTEH ST H>Wrt»N,14AH3

will be there the week of May 7, 
Hodges following two weeks 
later. Spot is Lindsay’s Sky bar.
Coast For Fran

Hollywood--Singer Fran War
ren is slated to open here June 1

’FECIAL ARRANGEMENTS individually or- 
-hest rated, Original manuscript. Profe»- 
•ionul quality. Professional fee». Box 
481. Down Beat, Chicago 1.

Many, many mor« !»udo*h l»»v» foi 
big nama band, right From school. 
Start July, Oct. Limited Fnrollmant 
Writ« for Catalog., «nd FREE Year's 
Subscription to SWING NEWS, 
Approved far Yet» Terms for Noa-Vete

HOLLYWOOD SON» STI 
4207 Sana* Blvd Hottywnd

Feieren« who with to continue Mxl foil 
mutt be tntûUtd before July 25, ¡951

Warn. or 'Phons for Bulletin B2

SONO WRITERS SERVICE 
INTRODUCTOS* OFFER

Hollywood—Though Jerry I 
Gray's first week at the Palla- ! 
dium did not quite equal | 
total of Stan Kenton's first 
week, it rad? buildup ha» opera- , 
tore convinced that Gray will boost | 
the boxoffice out of ita recent 
»lump, as hie band did there last 
•ummer on it» first appearance

Gray isn’t trying to make mu
sical history with his band; ar-

•mbouchur». ton», rang« »nd flexibility, 
clean tonguing, «te. Book contains select
ed compositions. 82.00. For further In
formation without obligation write:

ARTHUR W. McCOY

Contain« erigi»*l meteriel. 
Monologue«, Parodie*, Bead 
Novel flea. Skits, Dialogues, 
Songs. Patter. Gags, Joke«. 
Subscription, 82- Add 81 
for 4 gagpacked back testae«.

BMCU - Desk 2

CLARENCE COX
Authorised Teecher of tho

NYC. nc 
»r. On i

Houston.

ARE YOU REAY CONSCIOUS?
Learn to Flay ProgreMivoiy With All 

Stylos Of B»-dr

UB WRST 44th ST.. N. Y. C. 1«. LU» 2-14B7-S 
FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS A ACCESSORIES

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
LHDV S LUDWIG OLDS, MARTIN, A. ZILDJIAN. AMRAWCO. 

DRAGAN BFIFHONR FBDLRR BRILHART
DRUM INSTRUCTION

bieagn. j/4-17,
NYC, 5/10-23, 
uia. In 5/25, h 
NYC. nc

variety to his offerings, even in
cludes a Dixie unit built around 
Charlie Teagarden.

The kids -teem to go for Dave 
Harris, tenor saxist who made his 
appearance on the music scene 
with the Raymond Scott quintet 
some 12 years ago und whose style 
of jazz soloing n> well within the 
ken of the dance-minded patrons 
for whom Gray has made a di
rect and successful play.

Another good crowd-pleaser is 
«inger Dolor»« Cloché, whose live
ly interpretations of rhythm num
bers are not unpleasantly remi
niscent of the Betty Hutton of 
Vincent Lopez days.

C, nc 
ewport, Ky„
Uut 5/16, nc 
um) Biloxi,

i Chicago, ci 
aha, 6/18-24, 
.«»port, Pa., 

kieago. nc 
rgh. In i/21, 
uta. In 8/8. h 
I NYC. Out 
YC. In 5/20.

) Buffalo, 5,1. 
tolls, 5/18-3. « 

Chicago, 6. 3.

: Island, Ill., nc

COMPOSERS
A twist of the dial 

tatomatically selects all poasibl>- 
tobxtitute high tension chorda for 
uy given portion» of melody. 
Thousand» of possibilities for rich, 
sodern harmonic imtmrnL

OUT-OF-TOWN STUDRNTSI
{•nd fl JO for Noma* Kling • fa
nout Homo itudy Folco Count

Britt Woodmae Trombone. 
Ellington Band. Director 
Leaned annoances.

wd.. In t'l.
In 8/7, t 
o, nc

San Frat»

»étroit. In 6 '4, 
>n, Ir 6/13, nJ 
St Loui». 111^

dor) L.A., la

of COMPOSITION and ARRANGING 
Summer Session: Jaaa II te dugost I, 1951 

Full program of course« including Orchestral Workshop«, 
Style Analyste, Rhythm Training

Mder direction of RUDOLF SCHRAMM

DRUMS VIBRAHARF YYMMNI 
Private |«uom and «ntambl« work. 
Sand for "Sfraat BaaH 5 Tom Riff*"

CLARENCE CARLSON
Cesmopollfoe School of Music 

G. I. Bill Approved

rt»r| Boston
»n»u» City, nc 
. 6/23-6/12, t 
»e) Hwd., nc
Vegas, it

Francisco, <1 
, In 5/10, h

F SHORTY 
ROGERS 

featerod with 
Sian Kenton

li R Trumpet itedenl of 

CHARLES COLIN

Seattle- The Palomar theater’s 
“off - again - on - again’’ policy 
brought in the Stan Kenton crew 
for the week of April 23. The 
house has no immediate plans 
other than to book only top attrac
tions for their stage.

Our compoturs and »rr«n9*r*. with many 
years »xpartenca In radio, moviat and 
itaqa, will carefully prepare your 10119 
for prosonfafion to publishers and record- 
1119 companies as follows

PEDLER

Earn Extra Money in 
Jour Spare Time!

CHARLES COLIN STUDIOS 
Hl WEST 481*: ST NIW YORK 19

IlkHAHT, INDIANA

i 'ft 7 u.
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SELMER

For brilliant performance 

• • • play a

For complete expression . . . freedom from 
•very consideration except musicianship, 
play a new super-action Selmer. You 11 
agree with artiste the world over that 
there ia no substitute for a Selmer, no 
other saxophone in the world like it.
Moy ■ Selmer -ind your tone throbs 
with full-bodied brilliance. Play any vol

ume without straining . . . feel the snap 
and sparkling response. And forget about 
pinching and slurring to pull bad tones in 
tune, for Selmer features precision tuning. 
Visit your Selmer dealer today and try the 
new super-action Selmer Saxophone and 
see how much better you’ll play. Writ« 
Dept. C-52 for free booklet.

Ml

BSNNY CASTIS tax tecnoM, jsssv Min oecwnriA COLIMAN HAWKSU

tolo, coder Seiner
(Parie) ANO SoeopkeRe

"Selmer.
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